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INI'RODUCI'ION

Infection of pe:nnissive cells with herpes simplex virus (HSV)

types 1 arrl 2 results in the sequential expression of at least four
classes of viral genes whose synthesis is coordinate!y regulated (Honess arrl Roizman, 1974, Roizman arrl Spear, 1981, arrl Roizman arrl Ba-

tterson, 1986).

For IOC>St viral gene products, the rate of protein syn-

thesis is proportional to the level of correporrling mRNA in the cytoplasm (Marsden et al., 1983, arrl Smith arrl Sandri-Goldin, 1988).

'Ihus

factors that affect cytoplasmic mRNA aCClllllUlation, such as the transcription rate, mRNA processi.rq arrl transport, as well as cytoplasmic
mRNA stability, will necessarily influence HSV viral gene expression

(Raghow,

1987).

'Ib date, IOC>St of the literature on herpes simplex

virus has con:entrated on unraveli.rq transcriptional regulation of HSV
gene expression.

In the case of alpha arrl beta gene products however,

it has been shown that posttranscriptional control may play an important role in maintaini.rq the cascade of viral gene expression (Roizman
arrl

Spear, 1981).

studies on the posttranscriptional controls in HSV

gene expression became nudl IIDre amenable after the isolation of vhs

nutants of the herpes simplex virus type 1 (Read arrl Frenkel, 1983).
Prelimnary characterization of the virion associated host shutoff or
vhs

nutants, which -were defective in the virion function responsible
1

2

for shutoff of host p::>lypeptide synthesis, suggested that the vhs canponents may be involved in the

cellular as well as viral
Frenkel, 1983).

~,

:r;x:>sttranscriptional regulation of

beta, and

~

messages (Read and

Further studies on the m::x:le of vhs inhibition of host

p::>lypeptide synthesis showed that vhs-mediated degradation of cellular
nessages was one of the important aspects of HSV-associated SlJI:Pression

of cellular p::>lypeptide synthesis (Schek and Bac::henheimer, 1985).

'!he

pzrpose of this study therefore, was to detennine the role of the vhs

gene product in regulati.rg mRNA stabilities in HSV-infectoo cells and

to assess the importance of the control of mRNA stability in the overall scheme of HSV viral gene expression.
'!he mechanism of host shutoff with other viruses, varies fran

virus to virus.

As is the case for other virus-host interactions,

infection with herpes sinplex viruses leads to a massive

~ion

of

host protein synthesis (Roizman and Spear, 1981, Fenwick, 1984, and

Roizman and Batterson, 1986).

Hc::ii;.vever, the process of HSV irrluced host

shutoff differs fran that foun:l in other viral systems, in that the
inhibition of host protein synthesis is initially caused by a virion
catpOnent

'Which in::iuces the disaggregation of host :r;x:>lyribosa:Ies

(sydiskis ani Roizman, 1967) ani causes the degradation of host mRNAs
(Schek ani Bachenheimer, 1985).

Until the late 1970's, studies on the

mechanism of HSV virion shutoff had not been fully explored beyon:i

the

obvioos effects seen on the inhibition of cellular protein synthesis.
In an effort to characterize this function, Read ani Frenkel (1983}

isolated several Yb§ nutants 'Whic::h were defective in this virion
associated shutoff of host protein synthesis.

Only those nutants that

3

were unable t.o shutoff cellular protein synthesis when infected in the
prese:oce of Actincanycin-D, were considered t.o :be true vhs nutants.
Read

am Frenkel :further

noted that not only were these vhs nuta.nts

defective in the virion-associated host shut.off of host polypeptide
syntheSis rut they were also defective in the posttranscriptional
regulation of viral gl.rog messages.

'lhe discovery that the vhs

cxuponents m::xlulated gl.rog mRNA translation was made quite accidently.
'!he authors were acblally studying the role of

~

vhs ioodiated inhibition of host protein synthesis.

polypeptides in

c.ells were infected

with either the wild type or the vhs 1 nrutant virus in the presenc:e of
cyclaheximide.

Five hours after infection,

the cyclaheximide was

washed off an:i the infection continued in the presence of Actinanycin-

D.

Alxiut 3 hours after the reversal of cycloheximide, alpia protein

synthesis was significantly inhibited only in the wild type rut not vhs
1 infected cells.

FU:rtherm::>re, the presence of alpha polypeptides did

not help the inhibition of host infection in vhs 1 infected cells.

On

the other harrl, the gl.rog protein synthesis in vhs 1 infected cells
c:ould be inhibited by wild type virion components.

At the time wilen

cyclaheximide was rem:wed an:i Actinomycin-D added, if vhs 1 infected
cells were superinfected with the wild-type H.S"V-1 virions, then gl.rog
polypeptide synthesis was fourrl t.o :be inhibited.

'lhus, wild-type

virion cx:q:x>nents were capable of nnlul.ating alpha polypeptide synthesis in the at::serx::e of viral gene expresssion.

'Ihese studies

stJ39e5ted that the vhs nutants could be the perfect tools far

dissect-

ing the posttranscriptional regulation of viral mRNA in H.S"V infected
cells.

4

Several investigators had focussed their efforts on studyi.rg vhs
mediated posttranscriptional regulation of cellular messages in HSV infected cells.

'Ihese studies irrl.icated that the wild-type vhs function

affected cellular

in a manner that led to their functional des-

mRNAs

tabilization as determined in an in vitro translation system (Fe.rMick

am McMenamin,

1984)

ard

their physical degradation as

seen in

st.rem ard Frenkel (1987)

Nartha:rn blots (Sdlek ard Bachenheiner, 1985.

subseqµently shaNed that, in contrast to the wild-type virus, the vhs 1

nutants were defective in degradi.rg host

mRNAs

in the al:seooe of viral

gene expression.
Recently, Kworg ard coworkers (1988) succeeded in mappi.rg the vhs

gene.

On the basis of the plblished sequence of the HSV genane of

McGeod:1 et al.

( 1988) , the vhs gene is predicted to code for a 56

kilodalton protein.

'Ihe vhs 1 mutation has also been

s.equerxm.

Sequen:::e analysis of the vhs encoding region revealed that

nucleotide differet'X:!e between the wild-type
Yb§ 1

KOS

a si.rgle

virus strain ard the

rcart:ant virus chan;Jed a threonine to an isoleucine amioo acid

residue (Kworg,

1988).

'Ihe vhs gene was ma.pped through marker rescue,

a procedure where specific fragments from the wild-type virus were
transfected alag with the vhs l viral DNA ard the resultant progeny

virus was screened for wild type vhs gene function.

Kworg et al.

(1988) discovered that the resultant wild-type progeny virus recan-

binants obtained

~

marker rescue were not only proficient in the

degradation of cellular mRNAs rut also

in the postranscriptional

regulation of viral mRNAs belagi.rg to all kinetic classes (Kworg et
al, 1988).

5

It be.came

~

then that the vhs gene prodUct played a very

significant role in determ.inirg the cytoplasmic expression of viral

genes in HSV infected cells.

Furt.henrore, it seen:e:I very likely that

similar to its posttranscriptional m:xiulation of cellular mRNA stability, the vhs mediated posttranscriptiona.l control of viral mRNAs 'WOUld

involve the m:xiulation of viral mRNA stability.

'lb date, hc:1.l,1ever, few

studies have directly addressed the role of the vhs gene product in
regulation of viral mRNA half lives in HSV infected cells.

the

We were the

first to dem::>nstrate that the wild type vhs gene product affected both

am physical stabilities of alpha

the functional

Read, 1987).

lnRNAs

(Oroskar

am

Kwon:J am Frenkel (1987) sumequent1y showed that the

wild-type vhs gene product could destabilize preexistin:J al}i1a mRNAs in
the abser¥:::e of viral gene expression.

nutant in

In cells infected with the vhs 1

the presence of cycloheximide, the alpha mRNAs were physi-

cally degraded when superinfected with the wild-type but not the vhs 1

nutant virus in

the presence of Actinomycin-D.

Furt:henoore, several

stu:lies Sl.lC.Rested that the vhs gene prcx:iuct may also be involved. in
re;JUlatin:J the cytoplasmic expression of beta, beta/gamma,

am gamrra

genes:
1.

si::&-polyac:rylamide gel elect.ropherograms (SOS-PAGE) of cellular

extracts fran cells infected with each of the six vhs

mutants indicated

that in carparison with wild-type infections, the cascade of viral

protein synthesis for beta, beta/gannna, and gamrra polypeptides was also
affected in the nutant infected cells (Read and Frenkel, 1983) •
~,

late,

'lllus

beta, beta/gamma, am gamrra polypeptides seen:e:I to overaCCllllll-

am be synthesized for

much longer periods in vhs

mutant infected
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cells.
stran am Frenkel (1987) had also performed some very prelimnacy

studies on the effects of the vhs gene product on the aa:::unulation
profile of sane viral mRNAs in HSV infected

cells.

'!hey fourrl the

USlO beta/qanuna mRNA, arrl the USll gamna mRNA to be overacx::unulated in
vhs 1 infections in cx:rrparison with their levels from wild-type
infections.
3.

Finally, Kwor¥;1 arrl Frenkel

(1987)

had studied the ability of

viral mRNAs to direct polypeptide synthesis in the presence of Actin:>mycin-D, whidl inhibits de novo transcription.

Cells -were infected

with either the wild-type virus or the vhs 1 mutant for varyirg periods
up to

16 hr arrl then i;:ulse labeled with 35[S]-rrethionine in the

presence of Actinanycin-D.

SOS-PAGE of extracts from wild type arrl vhs

1 infected cells i.rrlicated that six hours after the addition of Actino-

mycin-D, beta, beta/gamna, arrl gamna proteins were synthesized only in
vhs 1 infected rut oot wild-type infected cells.

'Ihese studies are

consistent with their suggestion that the vhs 1 mutant gene product was
defective in regulatirg the stability of beta, beta/gamna, arrl gammma
mRNAs.

HottJever, these experiments were designed to test the rates of

beta, beta/qamna, arrl

gmim

of beta, beta/qamna, arrl
We therefore set

polypeptide synthesis rut oot the stability

gmim mRNAs.

out to systematically address the role of vhs

gene product in controllirg viral rnRNA stability in HSV infected cells.

'Ihe dissertation is designed to specifically focus upon the follarln:J

questions:
1.

whether the vhs gene product affects the functional arrl i:hysical

7

stabilities of all or only sorre viral mRNAS.
whether the vhs gene prcxluct affects steady state levels of viral
mRNAS belorqin:;J to all four kinetic classes.
whether the vhs nEd.iated control of viral mRNA stability exhibits

3•

arti' target selectivity.

our studies irxlicate that the wild-type vhs gene prcxiuct affects
the half lives of viral mRNAs belorgin:;J to all four kinetic classes.
'Ibe vhs-mediated decay of viral l1lRNAs thus involves little,

tai:get mRNA selectivity.

if any

Results on the accumulation profiles of ten

different viral mRNAs irxlicate that the vhs 1 mutation caused a
dramatic overa.CCUDl.llation in the steady state levels of
mRNAs .b.lt

~

ard beta

rx:>t a very significant accumualtion in the cytoplasmic steady

state levels of beta/ganuna ard

~ lllRNAs.

General definition
Me.nbers of the family Herpesyiridae are viruses of eukaryotes.

'!be

RSV

viral genane typically consists of a sirgle linear, double

st.ranJed OOA IIDlecule that is packaged into icosahedral nucleocapsids

with 162 capscmars, assembled in the nucleus.

'Ihe viral envelope

consists of a virus nn:tified glycoprotein ani lipid layer derived by
hxJdjrq

through the inner nuclear membrane

(Roizman ard Batterson,

1986).

Classification

'!be herpesviruses c:x:a:rprise a group of structurally similar vi.ruses.

'!his family includes six important human viruses: Herpes sinplex

8

vi:rUS type 1 (HSV-1), Herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2), Varicella
zoster virus (VZV), Cytc:m:galovirus (CMV), Epstein Barr virus (IBV),

am

the recently identified Hlm:an herpesvirus-6 (HHV-6).

'!he members

of the family Hel:];>esviridae (Gr. herpein, to creep) have been classified into three subfamilies on the basis of differences in host rar.ge

am

the tissues involve:i in acute arrl latent infections in vivo, arrl by

differerM:eS in host rar.qe, growth rate, arrl cytopathology of infections
in cell

cultures

in vitro

(Matthews,

1982,

arrl

Roizman,

1982).

Algiaherpesyirinae members are c:haracterized by their wide host rar.ge,

short reproductive cycle (less than 18

hrs) arrl capacity to establish

latent infections in sensory garglia.

'!he alpha herpesviruses are

exenplif ied by herpes simplex viruses associated with cc:m:ron oral (HSV1), arrl genital (HSV-2) infections of man.

'!he subfamily also in:::ludes

varicella zoster virus, the causative agent of human chicken pox arrl
shirgles.

In rontrast,members of the subfamily Betahe;pesyirinae have

a relatively restricted host rar.qe arrl lorg replication cycle in cell
cultures.
vitro,

'1hese viruses are typically species specific in vivo arrl in

arrl have been isolated from a

wide range of vertebrates.

Betaherpesviruses in:::lude the cytomegaloviruses, or "salivary glarrl"
viruses whidl are capable of producirg disseminated infectious diseases

involvirg a wide rar.qe of tissues in neonates or inmmoccupranise
adults of their natural hosts.

Gamma.herpesyirinae members infect only

the relatives of their natural hosts.

In the laboratory, these viruses

replicate nx:istly in lynq;hoblastoid cells with some usirg epitheliod arrl
fibroblastic

cells

to

EPstein-Barr virus (EBV),

nW.tiply.

'!he

gammah.erpesviruses

in:::lude

the agent of human infectious Ir0110rrucleosis.
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'Ibis agent is also associated. with African Burkitt's l}'ITIJ;b.ana an:l with
~eal

ruarpes virus 6.

carci.nana.

'Ibis subfamily also includes the human

'!he wide host range an:l short reprcx:luctive cycle have

made Al~ IOC>St amenable for studies on the herpes viru-

ses.

A];Joost

all the information cited. here therefore, has been gleaned

fran the sinplex viruses such as RSV- 1, an:l RSV-2.

H5'l virions
~logy

of sub.mi.ts

RSV particles have a dianeter of about 100 run.

'!he herpesvirion

consists of four structural elements.
1) a J::fiA cx:>ntainirg toroidal rore about 75 run in dianeter (Furlorg et

al, 1972 an:l Heine et al, 1974)
2) an ioosahedral. capsid 100 run in dianeter.

'!he capsid is carp:>SE!d of

162 elorgated. hexagonal prisms called capsamers, which are 9. 5 X 12. 5

rm with a central hole about 4 run in dianeter (Wildy an:l watson, 1963).
3)

an electron dense gra:rn.il.ar zone made up of gloJ:ul.ar protein

(Sd:lwartz an:l Roiznan, 1969 an:l Morgan et al, 1968) , ronstitutes the

area bet'ween the capsid an:l the envelope.
tegument by Roiznan an:l Furlong (1974).

'Ibis zone was give.n the te:nn
'!he thickness of the tegument

varies up:m the location of the virion within the infected cell; the
tegument is

thicker when the virus accumulates in the cytoplasmic

vacuoles than in the perinuclear space (Forget al, 1973).

Infact, the

highly variable dianeter of herpesviruses derives in part frcm differirg thickness of the teguroont.
4} an outer coverirg called the envelope, is derived frcm patches of
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altered

cellular membrane (Asher et al, 1969,

am

Morgan et al, 1959).

'lllS HSV' envelope oontains many short periodic projections or spikes.

Wildy an:i Wa:tson {1963) estimated the size of the size of these spikes
to be

a.tx:m:

8

nm in length.

In short, the p:lrified enveloped virions are

ma.de

up of 25-30

virus specified proteins which fo:rm 70% of the virion by weight.

'!he

virion envelope is acquirErl by the process of blddj ng through the inner
nuclear membrane of the oell.
glycoproteins

am

It consists

ma.inly

of phospiolipids

fonns 22% of the virion by weight.

ano..mts of spennine are fami in the nucleocapsid.

nature of the

am

Detectable

'Ihe

~lipid

envelope makes herpesviruses highly susceptible to

inactivation by lipid solvents.
O::>nformation

am

sequence

arrarge.ment of HSV DNA

'!he genc:mes of HSV-1

am

HSV-2 are linear double st.raroed OO:A

nDlecules, contai.n:i.r:g approximately 152 kilo basepairs, with a base

cx:rrposition of 67 am 69 nDles%
1978a

am

GK!

respectively (Buchman am Roizman,

1978b; Kieff et al, 1971).

'Ihe genome of HSV-1 consists of

two covalently linked OO:A segrrents: a long segment consisti:rg of 82% of
the

gerxlDe

am a short segment

am Berthelot, 1975) •

ma.de

up of the re.rna.inirg 18% {Sheldrick

Both the long{L)

consist of unique sequences

Ur. am

am the short(S)

Us boun:led by inverte1 repeats; ab

(terminal repeat 'J.Rr,) am b' a' (Inverted repeat ~) flank
CXlt'Itril::ute 6% Of the genc:ate while, a
(Terminal repeat

'JRs)

segments

IC t

(Inverted repeat

together make up 4. 3% of the genome

Ur. am

ms>

am

am ca

flank the

Us (see Figure 1).

'!he HSV-1 mA st:rucb.Ire has been deduced from two different kinds
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of analyses.

First, intact sin;Jle strarrls upon self annealin;J fonn h¥o

different loc:p; held together by short double strarrled regions of WA
(Wa~

et al, 1975) •

Secorrl, analysis of HSV-1 genanic fragments

obtained through restriction digests (Sheldroc.k an::l Berthelot, 1975)
provided further proof of the WA sequence arrargement in HSV-1 WA.
Sheldrock a.n:i Berthelot (1975)

prop::>sed that, because the terminal

regioos are inverted. internally, recombination between the en:1s of the
nolecule a.n:i their inverted. repeats might readily occur, lead..in;J to
inversion of L a.n:i S canponents.

Evidence for the cx:::currence of such

inversions vms obtained through analysis of restriction fragments
obtained with an enzyne that cleaves the DNA outside the inverted.

repeats.

Cleavage of the HSV-1 WA with this enzyne Hsu I, yeilds faJr

d..istin:=t terminal fragments, ea.di present in concentrations of O. 5 M
relative to the nolarity of intact viral DNA arrl,

foor distirci:

junction fragments, eadl. present in concentrations of O. 25 M relative

to the nola:rity of intact WA.

All other fragments located bet'ween the

tenninal a.n:i junction fragments were present in concentrations of 1. O M
relative to the

~tion

of intact WA.

'!his data is consistent

with the exi.ste.n:le of faJr equimla:r populations of HSV-1 WA whidl
differ solely in the orientation of L arrl s components.

'lhese faJr

populations are designated as prototype (P) , inversion of s CCll'pOl'l9I1t
(Is), inversion of L canponent (IL), arrl inversion of both S a.n:i L
carp::>nents (Isr) (Roizman

et al 1974, an::l

Hayward et al, 1975) •

Recent 'WOJ:'k of Weber arrl colleagues (1988)

irrlicated that the

HSV-1 viral WA replication machinecy is entirely sufficient for mediatin;J inversion events in the HSV-1 genome.

Fi.rrt:hernnre, their evider.ce
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Figure 1

structure of the herpes sill'plex: virus type 1 genc:me.

'!he mature genc:me is ca.rp:>sed of a lorq {L) a:rd a
short

{S) segment divided by a junction.

Each seg-

nent is a:arp:ised of mrl.que sequence canponents
a:rd Us)

bounied by inverted repeats.

(t.JL

'1he terminal

a:rd internal repeats 'IR.L a:rd m.L of the L seg:aw;mt

cx::insist of ab a:rd b •a• whereas the termi.na.l a:rd in-

ternal copies '!Rs a:rd
of ca a:rd c' a' •

ms

of

the

s segment

cx::insist

Due to the ability of mrl.que se-

quen:es a:rd their associated repeats to invert with

respect to each other, pq;:W.ations of mature ge:nc:mas
are normally ca:np::ised of an equim::>lar mixture of the
fcur sequence isaners: P or prototype, Is with an
inversion of the

s segment,

a:rd IL with an inversion

of the L segment a:rd Isr.. with inversion of OOth the
a:rd L segments.

s
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inilcates a lack of sequerx::e specificity involved in the prcx:ess that
gives rise to these inversions.

obtained durirg

essential

'lbese results were fortuituoosly

the prcx:ess of analyzirg HSV-1 genes that we.re :rx:>n-

for replication in cell culture.

Cloned HSV-1 restriction

fragioonts containirg the Tn5 insertions in three

s

component genes were

recanbined into the viral genane without impa.inoont of virus reprcxluctioo in cell culture (Weber et al, 1987).

Ho!Never, cx:pies of Tn5

inserted into the HSV-1 genane were able to urrlergo sequence inversion
via high frec;iuen::¥ re.cctnbination between the duplicated ISSO elements

of the transposon (Weber et al, 1988).
fragments

In addition,

cloned HSV-1

cxntaini.rg Tn5 insertions were added to the mixture of

plasmids required for

transient DNA replication ard analyzed

in

transient expression assays to study cis ard trans actirg furci:.ions
req:u.ired for Tn5 inversion.
the

'!be results of this assay revealed that

seven HSV-1 mA replication enzymes alone mediated

Tn5 inversion;

no additional viral gene products were required for detectable reccmbinatiai to

OCXl.Jl:"

(Weber et al, 1988).

'!be herculean task of sequerx::-

irg the entire HSV-1 genane has only recently been con:pleted (Mc:Gec.x:h

et al, 1988).

'!he whole genane of HSV-1 has 72 recognizable genes,

which erXXJde 70 distinct proteins since t'W'O of the genes are diploid.
Different strains of virus vary in the lengths of their 9
sequerx:::ie

(I.Dcker ard Frenkel, 1979, Tognon et al,1983,ard Wagner ard

Sl:mners, 1978).

Specifically, the HSV-1 (F) g sequence consists of a

20 base pair direct repeat (DRl), a 65 base pair unique sequerre (1Jb),
a

u

base pair sequerx::e (DR2 ) reiterated 19-23 times, a 37 base pair

sequerre

(~)

repeated 2-3 tirnes, ard a 58 base pair unique sequerre

15
(Uc) an:l arv:1ther ccpy of DR1 (Mbcarski an:i Roizman, 1982).

In the case

of HSV'-1, the terminal g sequence of the S carponent is represented
onlY once.

present in
f'rerikel,

On the other ham,

several cx:>pies of g sequences ma.y be

the terminal L canponent an:i at the IS junction (Locker an:i

1979, an:i wagner an:i Sl.Jitnrers, 1978).

Most interestligly, the

terminal g sequence of the L canponent has a 3 ' protru:tirg :nuc:leotide

followed by the distal 18 base pairs of DR1.

'Ihe te:rmina1. DR1 of the

tmique g sequence of the S carponent also has a 3 ' protrudirg :nuc:leotide followed by only one base pair of the DRl.

'Ihe tenninal DR1 of

the L segi:i:ent an:i the terminal DRl of the S segment tog'ether form

c:arplete DR1 (Mocarski arxi Roizrnan, 1982).

a

'!his sequence has profami

inplications in the biogenesis of packaged viral DNA.

is generated by cleavage of concateneric or circular

'Ihus, HSV'-1 DNA
001\s

at the DR1

shared by adjacent g sequences (Mbcarski an:i Roizman, 1982).
Anywhere fran 15-35 species of structural polypeptides have been

reported in purified virions of he:q;:lesviruses (cassai et al., 1975;

Dolynuik et al., 1976; Spear arxi Roizrnan, 1972; arxi strnad an:i Aureli-

an, 1976).

Denaturlig gel electrophoresis of purified virions fran

H&V-1 an:i HSV'-2 show at least four glycoproteins present an the surface
(cassa.i et al, 1975; Spear, 1976; an:i Spear, 1984)

Glyroprotein B,

glycoprotein C, glyo:::iprotein D, an:i glycx:>protein E all ai;:pear to be

an additional glya:pro-

sulfated (Hq:ie an:i Marsden, 1983).

H&V-2 has

tein c;t:; (Roizrnan et al, 1984).

Glycoprotein gH has recently been

identified in the HSV'-1 (Gatpels an:i Minson, 1986).
Glyooprotein B

is ai;:parently required for fusion of envelcpe arxi

cell membrane durlig viral entry into cells (Little et al, 1981, an:i
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cai et al, 1988) .

'Ihe evidence that gB is required in cell plasma

memtcane5 for virus iniuced-cell fusion am in virions for viral
penetration, raises the p::issibility that this protein may play a direct
role in mediatirg membrane fusion.
Fe receptor (Jdlnson

am Spear,

Glycoprotein E is thought to be an

1982).

'Ihe herpes sinplex viruses are

kn:JWn to i.rrluce the expression of Fc-b:iirlirg activity on the surfaces

of infected cells (Westm::.>relarrl

am

Watkins, 1974) •

Fe receptors have an affinity for nonna.l IgG

am

'Ihe virus iroucerl

appear to be opera-

tionally equivalent to the Fe receptors expressed on certain cells of
the inmme system.

It has been speculated that the bi.:r:rlirg of normal

inmmoglobllin or antiviral inm.rnCXJlol:ulin to the Fe receptors can
saneho« interfere with cytotoxic immune reactions, thus sparirg the in-

fected cells

mrelarrl

am

of the true

am

pe:rllaps favorirg the establishment of laten:y (West-

Watkins, 1974).
~

Glycoprotein

class of messages.

c,

or gC, is characteristic

Glycoprotein C is known to have

C3b bi.:r:rlirg activity (Friechnan et al, 1984), although the function of
glyocprat:ein

c

is not known.

glycqlrotein Care viable.
tein

c

Mutants that lack the ability to express

Infact, both glycoprotein E

am

glycqlro-

are not required for infection in cell culture (Neidhardt

al. , 1987,

am

Ruyechan

et

et al. , 1979) , rut are both present in clinical

isolates (Friechnan et al, 1986,

am

Pereira et al, 1982) suggestirg

that they ma.y be important in viral infections in vivo.
J.lltants defective in glyex>protein

c

(Ruyechan et al,

1979)

am

those that are t:enp:irature sensitive for gB accumulation (Manservigi et

al, 1977) also show a syn::ytial phenotype.

HaiNever, several other loci

in the HSV-1 gerxne have been identified by genetic studies to be
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Infact four different

iJ1VOlved in the syocytial phenotype.

§YD

m.ttatians have been mapped in the HSV-1 an:i the MP strain viruses (cai
et al. , 1988) •

At least in the case of the mutant ts B5, tempera:tu:re

sensitive for gB, the syncytial arxi fast-entry phenotypes, mapped in
the gB region, are separate fran each other arxi fran the ts lesion
(De!JJCa et al., 1982).

'lhus expression of specific viral gene products

one of whidl has been identified as gB, is required far HSV-in:inced
cell-fUSion.

'lhe expression of a secorrl set of viral gene products

sanehoW prevents cell fusion fran occurring, even though the
required for cell fusion may be present.

products

Bzik arxi c::orNO:rke:rs (1982)

foon;i that within 6 h after infection, the wild type infected cells
inhibited the fUSion activity of the

§YD

20 mutant infected cells.

'Ibey further noted that fusion inhibition was an active process that

required the synthesis of RNA, protein, an:i glycoproteins.

'lhus, the

furx::tions an:i interactions of several viral prcrlucts determine whether
a virus will express the §YD+ or

§YD-

phenotype.

Glycxprotein D, amt.her beta[gannna protein has been identified as
a major target far neutralizing antiJ:xxlies (Para et al, 1985), an:i
anti-gD antiJ:xxlies have been

fusian (Noble et al, 1983).

shown to inhibit virus induced cell
Another glycoprotein mapped in

HSV-1,

called glyccprotein H, or gH, also belo:rgs to the beta[qanu:na class of
messages (Garpels an:i Minson, 1986).

It is suspected t.hat glycoprotein

H may play a role in virus egress since an anti-gH antiboy can inhibit
plaque formatian when added in an overlay after virus adsorption
(Buckmaster et al, 1984).

GattJels arxi Minson (1986) foond that sane of

the prq>erties of gH were similar to those determined far gD 1:J:lrcujl
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anti-g0

antibody.

'Ihus,

TOC>ncx::lonal

anti-gH antibody efficiently

neutralized virus infectivity, blocked cell fusion by syn:::ytial virus

strains, arxl prevented the passage of virus from infected to uninfected
c::ell.S (Gaipel.S arrl Min.son,

1986).

Since both anti-gH arrl anti-gD

antil:xxlies gave similar results, the data suggest that glyroprotei.n D
arxl glycx::iprotein H T.Da.Y be functionally related.
At least six polypeptides are known to be present in the capsid
(G.iJ::x;oo arrl Roizman, 1972).

'!he

rest of the virion polypeptides are

1lX.'lSt likely present in the tegume:nt or core arrl others proteins T.Day
:furx:tion to anchor the virion structures to each other.
Virions contain several important regulatory proteins.
~

Vmw65, or

trans in:lucirq factor, also called g1I;!hg TIF (M:::Knight

et al,

1987), is a virion protein that spec:ifically stimulates al:pha gene
transcription, arrl presnnably accelerates the infectious cycle (Post et
al, 1981, arrl Ompbell et al, 1984).

Polypeptide Vmw65 is located in

the tegume:nt layer between the nucleccapsid arrl the envelope of the

virion (Roizman arrl F\.trlon;J, 1974).
protein,

(Read arrl Frenkel,

1983 I

'Ihe virion host shutoff or the Yb§
arrl KWol'q et al,

1988) I

whose

identity arrl location in the virion are still unknown, is respcllSible
for destabilizirq preexistirq host mRNAs (Fenwick arrl M:Menamin, 1984,
Sc:hek arrl Bachenheimer I

1985 I KWorg arrl Frenkel I 1987 f arrl stran arrl

Frenkel, 1987), arrl, for the initial shutoff of host protein synthesis
(Fenwick, 1984, Roizman arrl Batterson, 1986, arrl Roizman arrl Spear,
1981).

F\n:th.erTOC>re, an ATPase (:Epstein arrl Holt, 1963) arrl a protein

kinase (I.emaster arrl Roizman, 1980) also copJrify with the capsid-

tegument structures.
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B@Plication of Herpesyiruses
~

initiate infection through sequential steps of

attac::hnSlt to cell surface receptors,

followed by fusion of viral

envelc:pe with the plasma membrane, transport of encapsidated OOA cxxre

to the nuclear pore an:i ejection of viral OOA into the nucleus.

'!he

exact nature of OOth the cell membrane receptors an:i the antigens on
the viral envelope with which they interact,

delineated (Spear, 1984) •

However,

have ?XJt been 'Well

it is known that glya::p.rotein B

plays an :i.np:>rtant role in fusion of viral envelope with the cell
membrane·

'!he role of glycx::iprotein B in viral entry has been sb.xlied.

by usirq gB te.mperature sensitive mutants (Little et al, 1981).

At

non.permissive te.mperatures, these mutants fail to synthesize mature
glycoprotein B or to produce infectious virions.

Virions fornei at the

nonpermissive tent:iera:ture are ai:parently able to adsorb to, tut ?XJt

enter the cells.

Treatment of ts BS adsorbed cells with polyethylene

glyool (PEG) , a chemical fusogen,

causes the fusion of the envelope

with the plasma membrane an:i increases the number of plaques produced
(Little et al, 1981).

Data obtained from the temperature sensitive

nutants are cx:nplicated due to the presence of inactive glycopi:otein B.
'lhe cxn:::lusioo has however, been confinood usirq glyccprotein B-rrull
nutants by cai an:i coworkers

( 1988) •

'Ihrough. transient e:xpressioo

assays, cai an:i coworkers (1988) also fourrl that mutations located
within the cytoplasmic daaain markedly increased fusion activity of
glycoptotein B, whereas others, located within the extracytoplasmic

danain, decreased. the fusion activity.
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Finally, a viral function helps in the ejection of viral OOA

t;.brCU;Jh the rruclear pore into the nucleus.

HSV-l(HFEM)tsB7 nu:t:ants are

defective in this function arrl terrl to accumulate full capsid oontain.in;J CNA at the nuclear pore at nonpermissive t.enp:!ratures (Batterson

et al, 1983) •

'!be parental viral DNA is transcribed in the nucleus by

hoSt RNA :polymerase II in conjunction with viral regulatory proteins
(Wa9n&,

1984).

specified proteins

Replication of viral DNA requires several vinis
(Cl'lallberg,

1986,

arrl,

WU et al,

1988)

arrl is

thcu1ht to occur by a rollir:q circle mec:hanism (RoiZll'lail arrl Spear,
1981) •
nucleus.

Interestirgly, prcgeny DNA is assembled into capsids within the
Finally, prcgeny viral particles aa:iuire their envelopes by

b:diin;J through the inner nuclear IOOrnbrane.

Several virion oarp:ments are thus responsible for the sucx::ess of
herpesVirus infection.

While same guide the entry of viral DNA into

the nucleus, others are involved in the trans activation of b111eiiiate

early genes (Batterson arrl RoiZll'lail, 1983, arrl
One of the

nnst ronspiaJ.OUS features of

canpbell et al, 1984).

HSV viral infections on the

host oell holNrever, is the virion dependent shutoff of host protein, RNA
arrl OOA synthesis (Fenwick, 1984, Fenwick arrl Walker, 1978, arrl Read
arrl Frenkel, 1983).

Viral gene expression

Herpes si.nplex viruses utilize the cellular RNA :polymerase II to
transcribe sane 70 odd genes within the nucleus.

'!be HSV-1 viral

genane is expressed as four groups of genes whooe products are

ooordi-

dinately regulated arrl sequentially ordered in a cascade fashion.

'!his

cascade pattern of HSV gene expression is generally mirrored in other
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~

(Wagner, 1984).

or immediate-early genes are the first to be ~·

'!tie operational definition of~ genes is those viral genes that can
be t;ran.seribed prior to the onset of viral protein synthesis.

a-anscription of

~

stin1Jlatory protein
j,njucirg factor,

ne:liated

~

I

TIF

~

genes is positively regulated by the virion
Vmw65 (campbell et al I
(M:i{ni.ght et al,

1984) I

1987).

or

~ trans

'Ihe m:xie of Vmw65

regulation is only recently beirg deciJ;i:lered.

Sb.m.es

by O'Hare an:l Gcxtin;:J (1988) an:l, Preston an:l o::>lleagues (1988), showed

that activation of

~

gene transcription involves the specific

interaction of a ca.rplex cantainirg the Vmw65 with the TAA'IGARAT r.NA

sequerre located far upstream within the

~

gene noncoding regions.

'Ibey further showed that this activation was not the result of direct

interaction

between Vmw65

protein

an:l

the

target

r.NA

sequen::e.

Instead, a protein-protein ca.rplex of Vmw65 an:l rruclear factors fran

either infected. or uninfected. cells was required for its association
with the TAA'IGARAT r.NA sequences.
Aa:x>rdirg to stan::lard tenninology,

Ia>4, -0, -22, -27, an:l -47 comprise the

infected. cell polypeptides,
~

gene products.

~ir

synthesis can be detected. as early as 1 hr post infection (p. i.) ,
reaches a maxim.ml 2-4 hr post infection an:l decreases thereafter (Honess an:l Roizman, 1974).

~

proteins are regulatory proteins; at

least one of them, Ia>4, is continuously required for the synthesis of
all subsequent classes of RNA (Watson an:l Clements, 1980).

'!his was

dena1strated with the use of the temperature sensitive K (ts K) lllltant
defective in the

~

Ia>4 codirg gene (sta.¥ et al , 1978) which
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accilD'Jlates only ~ mRNAs at the nonpermissive temperature (NPI')
Cells infected at the :pennissive terrpera-

(Watson an:i Cleneit:s, 1978).

ture with the ts K 1l1ltant -were shifted to the nonpennissive teiuperature,

3

to 7 hours after infection.

After 30 min of terrperature

equilibration, cellular RNA was labeled for 3 hours with 32P-ortho~te.

t:.eq;ierature

Analysis of RNA extracted from cells labeled after the

shift shc1.Ned that the RNA pattern mrre.sp::md.e.d to that of

cells maki.rg only i.ntoodiate early or
gels 'Were carpletely devoid

beta/qamna, am

~ mRNAs.

'Ihe lanes oo the

of viral RNA representirq the beta,

ganma classes.

'Ihe studies thus showed that transfer

of ts K-infected cells fran pennissive to nonpermissive tenpera:ture
resulted in the ina.ctivatioo of a virus-specified activity,
~

ie. the

ICP4 protein whim was mntinuously required for beta, am ganma

viral mRNA synthesis.
Beta

or early polypeptides reach peak rates of synthesis at 5-7

hr post infection; the synthesis of beta proteins subsequently declines
(Honess

am Roizman,1974).

into beta 1

am

'Ihe beta polypeptides are subclassified

beta 2 subJroups.

Ril:x:mucleotide reductase (ICP6)

am

the ma.jar I:fiA bindirxJ protein (ICPS) are members of the beta 1 group

whim is detected very soon

after ~ protein synthesis.

'Ihe beta 2

group includes the viral thymidine kinase am I:fiA polynerase.

Beta/-

ganpa or the early late mRNAs appear alorg with the beta mRNAs but

cx:in-

tirrue to be synthesized for prolorged pericrl of tlire. In additioo, the
beta/qanma mRNAs differ fran the true

~

mRNAs in that they do oot

require I:fiA synthesis as a prerequisite for their expression.

major capsid protein, ICP5,

am

glycoprotein B,

am

'Ihe

glycoprotein H are
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sane

of the -well characterized beta/gamma. sul:.group of genes.

~

'lbe true

or late proteins are those that are known to have a very strin-

gent requirement for viral DNA synthesis before these genes can be

expressed in virus infected cells (Honess ar:d Roizman,
watson,

1977; ar:d Costa et al, 1981).

of the best sb.rlied true

~

'lb

1974; Honess ar:d

date, Glycoprotein

c, is one

proteins of the herpes si.nplex virus

type 1 virus.
;eroperties of HSV-1 transcripts
HSV-1 rnRNA is similar to host rnRNA in many respects.

ca1"P'3" at

It is

the 5' terminus, polyadenylated at the 3' errl, ar:d internally

methylated (Badlenheimer ar:d Roizman, 1972; Bart.koski ar:d Roizman,
1976; Bart.koski ar:d Roizman, 1978; ar:d Silverstein et al, 1976).

In

contrast to many eukaryotic messages, nost HSV-1 messages are not
spliced.

F\lnCtional grganization of the herpes sinplex virus genome
On

the basis of data gleaned fran four different protocols it has

been J;X>SSible to map nost of the HSV-1 genes.

'Ihese include the study

of HSV-1 X HSV-2 recanbinants (Morse et al, 1977 ar:d
1978), marker

resaJe

(Knipe et al, 1978 ar:d Parris et al, 1980), ar:d

marker transfer sb.rlies

in vitro
I.an3'

(Post

et al, 1981 ar:d Ruyechan et al,1979), ar:d

translation of hybrid selected

et al, 1983).

Morse et al,

mRNAs (Conley

et al, 1981 ar:d

studies on the mappirq of HSV-1 genes have led to

the cc:n:::lusian that the viral genes in the herpes simplex virus are not

clustered accordin;J to their te.rnJ;:>oral regulation.
Of the five~

genes, two have diploid regulatory ar:d codirg
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sequeroes located entirely within mrJTRL (ICP-0)
one is located within

Ur.

arrl

IRs/'IRs

(ICP-4),

(ICP-27) (Clements et al, 1979, arrl Macke.m arrl

Roizman, 1980), arrl transcripts for the other two are initiated at
identical control sequen::es within

'IRs/IRs

tut are spliced onto rx:>n-

icientical codirg se.querx::es at awosite en:3s of Us (ICP-22, arrl ICP-47).
'!hus there are ~ genes in unique arrl repeated se.querx::es of the

"short" arrl "larg" genane segrrents.
~

'Ihe prorcoter regions of these

genes ex>ntain the classical RNA polyrrerase II ex>nsensus sequen-

ces.

In

addition,

~

genes are equipped with class-specific

regulatory elements wh.idl are functionally separable fran the praIDter

se.querx::es.

'lhese accesory cis-regulatory elements ex>ntain m..ll.tiple

direct arrl inverted copies of (G+C)-rich sequences arrl carponents that

:rurx::tion in cis as

"enhancers"

for the expression of heterologous genes

(Macke.m arrl Roizman, 1982a, Macken arrl Roizman 1982b, arrl

1984) •
~

(Lee

'lhe

Ur.

I.arg et al,

arrl Us cx:np:xlel'lts each contain beta arrl ~ as 'Nell as

genes arrl eadl region ex>ntains genes for envelope glycqxoteins

et al. , 1982, arrl Spear, 1984) , caps id protein genes arrl OOA bin-

din;J protein genes (Weller et al., 1983).

'lhus, there is rx> segrega-

tion of genes between lorg arrl short components on the basis of their

regulatory class ar function.
Regulation of viral gene expression
'lhe expression of herpes simplex virus genes resembles a cascade

(Roizman arrl Spear, 1981, arrl Roizman arrl Batterson, 1986).

Accordirg

to the no:lel originally proposed by Honess arrl Roizman (1974),

~

gene products tw:n on the expression of beta genes which together with
the ~ gene products tw:n on the transcription of ~ genes.

Both
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ta
~
~

arrl/or ~ gene products turn off~ gene expression

am.

a

gene product (\7II'w65, see c.anpbell et al, 1984) activates ~

gene transcription in the next rourrl of replication.

praructs

For nv::ist gene

the rate of protein synthesis is proportional to the level of

~

mRNA in the cytoplasm. (Marsden et al, 1983,

arrl Sarrlri-Goldin, 1988).

Data fran Yager

am.

Coen

am.

Snith

(1988) havever

Wicates that, at least in the case of the DNA polymerase transcript,
translational

controls may

supercede

this

basic

relationship

am.

nx:dulate HSV gene expression at the cytoplasmic level.
At the transcriptional level, only a few regulatory proteins have
been identified in HSV infected cells.

to exert both positive

am.

~ mRNAs

of beta, beta/gamna,

~

ICP4 protein

awears

negative effects on HSV gene expression.
ts mutants defective in

the nonpermissive teirperature,
overproduce

'lhe

am.

~

At
ICP4

proteins rut fail to irrluce the expression

or~ mRNAs

et al, 1979, Knipe et al, 1978,

am.

(Dixon
Watson

am. Schaffer, 1980,
am. Clements, 1980).

Hollard.
Beycn:l

the central role of the ICP4, gene activation studies thralgh transfec-

tion have shown that the
1

~

tion of beta genes (0 Hare
1985b).

am.

ICPO gene product has a role in activa-

Hayward, 1985a,

am.

o'Hare

Hayward,

'1he role of ICPO in viral infections in culture has been

studied thralgh the use of !CPO deletion mutants by Sacks
(1987).

am.
am.

Sc:ilaffer

'1he ICPO deletion nutants are generally grown on ICPO trans-

formed cells.

However, when the !CPO deletion mutants were grown in

Vero cells, their :t:urst sizes were 10 to 100-fold lower carpared to
those fran wild type infections.

Significant viral DNA synthesis

am.

only slight reductions in the quantities of late proteins c::x:mpared to
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tnose in wild-type infected cells were seen with the ICPO m..rt:a.nt virus

infections.

Taken to;Jether these results in:licate that althalgh the

!CPO gene prodUCt is :rX>t essential for infection in culture, it does

play a significant role in viral growth.
In addition to the generalized transa.ctivatirq role of the ICP4

protein,

the~ ICP27

protein has been implicated in the HSV-1 gene-

specific transactivation in infected cells.

In studies usirq the ICP27

tenperature sensitive nntants in transient expression assays, Rice an:i

Knipe (1988) showed that the expression of glycoprotein B showed a
marked deper.derx:le on functional ICP27 protein.
beta !CPS protein results in the increased

Finally, a defective

acctm1Ulation of

lliRNAs fran

genes of the ~' beta, beta/gamma, an:i ~ classes (Godc:lwski an:i

~ mx::lear 'run-on' assays in isolated mx::lei fran

Knipe, 1983).

HSV-1 infected cells, Godowski an:i Knipe (1986) shOVled that defects in

ICPB actually lead to increased level of transcription of ~ ICP4,

beta ICPB,

beta/gamna ICPS, an:i

~

gC.

'Ihus ICPB may play an

inp:>rtant role in maintainirg the highly ordered cascade of viral gene

expression.

Finally, the transcription of

regulated by a

~

~

genes is positively

actirq cx::up:ment of the HSV virion, V'Jmv65 (Macken

an:i Roizman, 1982b, Post et al, 1981, an:i campbell et al, 1984), or the
~trans

irducirq factor (M::Kitlght et al, 1987).

'!bat transcription

plays a major role in HSV gene expression is 1..U'rlerscored by experiments
oo the regulation of chimeric genes.

When the structural sequen::es for

the beta thym.idine kinase (TK) were fused to praroters of an
~gene,

~

or

the regulatioo of the thymidine kinase, or TK gene reflec-

ted the tenp:n:al class of the pranoter (Post et al., 1981, an:i Silver
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a.rd Roizman, 1985).
superi.np::lsed on transcriptiona.l control are the instances of

t;ran.Slational control in which different mRNAs are translated with
different

efficierx::ies (Yager arrl Coen, 1988}.

Yager arrl Coen (1988)

have recently deroc>nstrated that even when thymidi.ne kinase, OOA-birrling
protein (ICPS}, arrl OOA pol mRNAs were present in comparable anomts in

infected cells, the pi:oportion of large polyscmes involved in translat-

ID:J

the OOA polymerase transcripts did not corresporrl

t'NA polymerase mRNA.

to the levels of

Nonetheless, for many viral genes the rate of

polypeptide synthesis is prqx:rtiona.l to the am:>unt of functional mRNA
in

the cytoplasm (In;Jlis arrl Newton, 1981, arrl Marsden et al, 1983,

arrl Smith arrl sardri-Goldin, 1988}.

Infact, Smith arrl sardri-Goldin

{1988) have recently established this for glycoprotein B, glycxsprotein
C, arrl glycoprotein D, arrl the DNA-birrling protein, ICP8, by showirX]
that a close relationship exists between the levels of steady state
mRNA, polysane associated RNA, arrl the rate of protein synthesis.

Finally, the herpes simplex viruses are known for their p::isttranscriptional oontrol of b:>th cellular arrl viral gene expression in
infected cells.

'Ihe posttranscriptiona.l control of cellular mRNAs is

effected thraJgh the virion host shutoff, or vhs component, which is
responsible for the inbition of host protein synthesis {Fenwick arrl
Walker, 1978, arrl Read arrl Frenklel, 1983) arrl the concomitant dis-

aggregation of polyri.bosanes (Sydiskis arrl Roizrnan, 1967} arrl degradaticn of cellular messages (Fenwick arrl M:Mena:min, 1984, SChek arrl
Badlenhei:mer, 1985, arrl stran arrl Frenkel, 1987).
~

In additicn, viral

polypeptide synthesis is regulated at the posttranscriptional
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level by beta/qamna gene prcx:iucts.

Infected cells that were enucleated

after the onset of beta/C@lIDl'!a polypeptides synthesis were still capable
of doWn regulating~ protein synthesis (Fenwick. a:rrl Roizman, 1977,

an:i HoneSS a:rrl Roizman, 1974).

or,

'lbe isolation of virion host shutoff

vhS nutants by Read a:rrl Frenkel

~of

(1983) ,

provided proof of the

inhibition of host protein synthesis by virion catpanents

which occurs in the absence of viral gene expression.

SUrprisirgly,

the vhS cxmp:ment was also fourd to be involved in the posttranscrip-

tional regulation of

~

polypeptide synthesis.

Read a:rrl Frenkel

discovered that in contrast to the wild type virus, the vhs 1 nutant

was

also defective in the down regulation of alpha polypeptide syn-

thesis.

'Ihus structural virion carponents fonn another category of

trans regulatory nr::>lecules that influence viral gene expression.

Metab:>lism of host ma.crcm:>lecules in HSV infected cells
Effects on protein synthesis

'Ihe infection of permissive cells with HSV-1 or HSV-2 leads to a

rapid decline in host protein synthesis with a corx::cmnitant rise in the
translation of viral polypeptides
sydiskis a:rrl Roizman, 1966).

causes a

ioore

1979, Hill et al,

Powell a:rrl Ccurtney, 1975).

1973,

'!he herpes simplex virus type 2

rapid a:rrl canplete

(Femlick. et al,

(Honess a:rrl Roizman,

a:rrl

however,

shutoff than that caused by HSV-1
1983, Pereira et al,

1977, a:rrl

Evidence to date irrl.icates that cellular

protein synthesis is inhibited thrcugh a multitude of steps.

Virioo

associated shutoff of host protein synthesis has been extensively

dlaracteriza:i by several investigators.

'1hrough various protocols,
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renwick

aro

~ted

walker

(1978)

aro

Nishioka

am

silverstein

that the initial inhibition of cellular protein

(1978),

synthesis

j_rx]eed did rot require viral gene expression arrl was mediated by virion

c:a:rponents.

'lbus, virion host shutoff was evident in HSV infected.

enucleated cytq;>lasts.

In addition, HSV infections perform:d in the

a}:selX:e of de oovo protein

synthesis

(in presence of cycld:leximide) or

a}:selX:e of transcripticn (in presence of Actinanycin-D) arrl those with

w-inactivated viruses still showed inhibition of cellular protein syn-

theSis aro disaggregation of host polyribosomes (Bastow et al, 1986,
Kworg aro Frenkel, 1987, Fenwick arrl Walker, 1978, Read arrl Frenkel,
1983, arrl Sebek aro Bachenheimer, 1985) • However, viruses that had
been inactivated by hea.tin;J or neutralized with antibody

of causin;J sudl. an inhibition.

were irrapable

Irrleed, it was only after the isolatioo

of the virion host shutoff, or vhs mutants (Read

am

Frenkel, 1983)

that the caiplexity of HSV mediated host shutoff began to be revealed.
'!be vhs

nutants were defective in the virion structural ca:rp:ment that

is responsible for the early decline of host polypeptide synthesis in
HSV-1 infected. cells.

However, when viral gene expressioo was per-

mitted, the vhs nutants were able to inhibit host protein synthesis

albeit rot as caipletely as their wild-type counterparts.

'lhis later

shutoff was termed secorDaJ::y shutoff by Read arrl Frenkel (1983).

rmry

Seco-

slmtoff becanes evident with the onset of HSV beta/ganma polype-

ptide synthesis.
In an effort to elucidate the nechanism involved in Sl.JR>ressioo

of host polypeptide synthesis, Nishioka
HSV-1

am

Silverstein (1978) sbX:Ued

infection in nurine eryt:hroid cells transfonned by

Friend
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ieu}ceDlia virus.

Urrler cx::a:xlitions of in:luction by d.inethyl sulfaxide,

the degradation of globin mRNA required viral protein synthesis; tN-

inactivated virus cculd only disaggregate polysames.
}1al'Xl,

On the other

data frc:m Smiley ard coworkers ( 1987) suggests that f ollowi.n:J

infection with H5'V-1, the Frierrl erythroleukemia cells may J::e similar
to other permissive cells in the regulation of mRNA stability.

'!he

autharS showed that when a rabbit P-globin gene was inserted into the

viral genane, the acx::unul.ation kinetics of the resultirg J::eta- globin
:mRNA

'fN'eJ:'S

similar to those of the J::eta viral ITeSSages.

However, degradation of cellular mRNA was not deperrlent on viral
gene expression, at least not in case of H5'V-1 strain F or H5'V-2 strain

G infections in Vero or

Hera cells (Fenwick

ard Mc:Menamin,1984, stran

ard Frenkel, 1987, ard SChek ard Bachenheimer, 1985). It is likely tha.t
such differirg results may 1::e the result of different techniques.
Nishioka

am

Silverstein

(1978)

had used liquid hybridization to

determine the integrity of globin mRNA in H5'V-1 infected cells.
the probe detected a

Sin:::ie

small portion of globin mRNA,

it is quite

possible that they may not have detected a few breaks.

On the other

harrl, Northern blottin;J (SChek ard Bachenheimer, 1985, ard stran ard

Frenkel, 1987), ard in vitro translation
was used by other investigators

stability.

(Fenwick ard MC.Menamin, 1984)

to study the effects of vhs an mRNA

'lhese techniques are sensitive enough to detect even the

1lX:lSt mirxlr breach in the inb=cjrity of mRNAs.

Effects on OOA

am

RNA synthesis

A strikin:;J feature of all H5'V infections is the rapid shutoff of

1lX:lSt of the host macraD:>lecular synthesis (Batterson

am

Roizman, 1986,
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Experiments with w-inactivated HSV-1 am HSV-2

arxi FerMick, 1984).
have

~

that host OOA synthesis can be suppressed in the a1::sen:e of

detectal:>le viral protein synthesis

walker' 1978).

(Newton,

1969,

arrl Fenwick arrl

It is conceivable that the massive suppression of

cellular protein synthesis may irrlirectly affect synthesis of OOA in
HSV infected cells.

Massive inhibition of cellular protein synthesis

may be a signal that the cell was in distress; this may activate

mechanisms that lead to

the inhibition of cellular OOA synthesis.

It

is also possible that short lived proteins may be required for rnA
synthesis; in the a1::sen:e of these proteins, cellular DNA synthesis may
be affected.

Infection with HSV-1 also leads to the inhibition of syn-

thesis of small (4S) arrl large (45S) cellular RNA arrl also the process-

in;J of large 100lecules to f onn ribosanal RNA (rRNA) (Wagner arrl Roizman, 1969) •

However, preexistin;J ribosanal RNAs in the cytq>lasm are

not degraded by HSV-1.

Olaracterization of vhs l, the HSV-1 host shutoff nrutant
Read arrl Frenkel

(1983) isolated vhs mutants on the basis of

their inability to inhibit host protein synthesis in the a1::sen:e of
viral gene expression.

Viral polypeptide profiles of infections with

all six i.rnepemently derived vhs nrutants showed that every one of them
overp:rcduced the ~ polypeptides.

beta arrl
~

gmim

In addition, the expression of

gene products was delayed.

l.Jnjer corrlitions where only

mRNAs are transcribed arrl then allowed to be translated in the

ah:lerx:e of beta/gamna gene expression, Read arrl Frenkel (1983) fam:l
that the vhs 1 nutant was defective in the posttranscriptional regula-
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tiat of ali;::Da mRNAS.

cells were infected in the presence of cyclohe-

x.i,mide with either the wild-type or the vhs 1 mutant virus.

After six

hOIJI"S of infection, cycloheximide was rem:wed, Actinomycin-D added., am

cells were ronitored far the synthesis of

presen:s

of Actincmycin-D.

fcun:l that synthesis of

~

~

polypeptides in the

Urrler these cor.rlitions, Read am Frenkel
polypeptides was regulated only in cells

infected with the wild-type virus rut not the vhs 1 nutant.

'1hree

hOUrS after the rem::>Val of cyclaheximide am addition of
Actin:IUYcin-D,

~

polypeptides had ceased to incorporate label in
alpha polypeptides continued to

wild-type infected cells; however,

in::orporate 14(c]-labeled amino acids far atleast six hours after the
renx:wal of cycloheximide in vhs 1 infected cells.

'!his in}:>lied that

structural virion o::::ttpOnents were responsible for the postt:ranscrip-

tiaial control of
to require

Roizman,

the

1977) •

~

mRNA expression that was previCRJSly p::istulated

expression of beta/gamma viral genes
Taken together,

(Fenwick am

these reports suggest that those

virion o::::ttpOnents that cxme in with the infectirg virus (vhs cx:m-

ponent), as well as those vhs copies that are newly synthesized durirg
the course of the infection, can each regulate the synthesis

polypeptides in HSV'-1 infected cells.

of~

SUl:seq_uent characterization

un::iertaken as part of this dissertation revealed that the stability of
~ mRNAs

was increased in vhs 1

mutant infected cells, whether as-

sayed cy- in vitro translation or Northern blottirg (Oroskar am Read,
1987).

Effect of the vhs 1 mrtation on host

also stu:lied

cy- stran am Frenkel

am~

(1987),

am

mRNA stability was
KWorg

am

Frenkel
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In cx:nparison with wild-type infected cells, in presence of

(l987) •

,Aet.inaD.YCin-D, vhs 1 infected cells failed to shCM any eviCJ.en=e of
aeg:radation of host mRNAs such as beta actin, alpha tubJ.lin an1 heat

shOCk protein

70.

tJn:1er cx:n:tition.s of cycloheximide reversal , ~

mRW\S for Infected cell Polypeptide 4, or ICP4, ICP22/47 also Showed
j_n:::reaSEd stability as studied by Northern blots (Kworq an1 Frenkel,

1987).

F\Jrt.hern'w:lr, steady state levels of the beta/gamma mRNAs for

qlycqn:otein E an1 USlO were fourrl to be significantly in::rea.sed be-

tween 5-14 hr post infection in vhs 1
the~

infected cells.

Synthesis of

protein ICP15 was also delayed in vhs 1 infected cells (st.ran

and Frenkel, 1987).
~'

Kruper an1 Frenkel (1988) recently mapped the vhs 1 nuta-

tion, that affects the virion shutoff of host protein synthesis,to a
265-.base pair N:ruI-XmaIII fragmant spannirg map cxx:>rdinates 0.604-0.606

of the HSV-1 gerx:me.

maJ:'fE".1

Based on the sequence of the viral gen:::me, this

the vhs 1 nutation

to an open readirg frama capable of encodi.rg

a protein with a predicted m::>lecular mass of 56 kilodalton.s
al. , 1988) •

~et

'lhe vhs gene was mapped through marker rescue, a procedure

where specific fragments fran the wild type virus were tran.sfected
alorg with the vhs 1 viral Dm.

am

the resultant progeny virus was

screened for wild-type ~ gene function.

Kworg an1 her colleagues

disc:overed that the resultant wild-type prcqeny virus recanbinants
obtained thrcu:Jh marker rescue were not only proficient in the post.transcriptional regulation of host mRNAs rut also of viral mRNAs belo~irg

to all kinetic c] asses (KWorq et al. , 1988) •

'!he posttranscr-

iptianal regulation of ~ mRNAs was studied by determi.n.irq ~
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polypeptide synthesis in cells that were first infected for 7 hr in the

presence

At that time cycloheximide was rem:wed,

of cyclaheximide.

ACtinclllYCin-0

added

determined at zero

am

am

the

incorporation of 35[SJ-methionine was

4 hr after the addition of Actinanycin-D.

posttranscriptional regulation of

measured

beta

am

~ rnRNAs

'!he

was actually

11 hr after infection by studying the incorporation of 35[SJ-

methiarl.ne at early (O to 4 hr) am late (4 to 8 hr) times after the
ack:lition of Act.inanycin-D.
(1988)

'Ihrough such studies, KwoJ"¥3' am colleagues

fooni that the rates of synthesis of

~'

beta,

am

~

proteins was downregulated only in those cells infected with wild-type

recx:mbinants obtained thra.Igh marker rescue, rut not in vhs 1 infected

cells.

In the

case of beta, am

~

proteins, hOW'ever it cannot be

ruled rut that late in HSV infections, the cellular translation ap-

paratus is altered so as to allow preferential translation of beta, am
~

mRNAs, regardless of the posttranscriptional control by the vhs

carp:>nent.

Nevertheless, the canposite data does in'ply that control of

mRNA stability, lx>th host

am viral, must play an in'portant role

in the

overall scheme of HSV gene regulation.

M:xiulation of IIiRNA stability in eukaryotic cell systems
'!he cytq>lasmic steady state level of an mRNA is determined by
the rate of its biosynthesis

am degradation.

eukaryotic messages vary fran mRNA to mRNA.

'lhe decay rates of

Infact, it is

~

in-

creasingly clear that several :mRNAs in mammalian cells can quickly
respom to altered piysiological corrlitions through m::xlulation of their
stabilities (Marzluff

am Pan:ley,

1988, Brock

am Shapiro,

1983, Paek
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ard AXeJ., 1987, ani Guyette et al, 1979).

'lhus decay rates of eukaryo-

tic mRNAS may in:ieed play a very ilrportant role in their cytc:plasmic
aCClJlllllation profiles.
ExanPles of the regulation of mRNA stability have been documented

in a variety of systems.

Early durin;J infection, mRNAs of the adeoovi-

rus early viral transcription mrlts ElA ani E1B have half lives of 6-10
mfnrt:eS·

Soon after adeoovirus DNA replication begins their half lives

Babich ani Nevins

shOW a tenfold increase (Wilson ani Darnell, 1980).

(1981) discovered that a 72 kd DNA birrlirq protein was required for
regulatin;J the ElA ani E1B mRNA half lives early in infection.
ResponSiveness

to

hontDnes

through

increase

stability is a hallmark of many ilrportant mRNAs.

in

cytc:plasmic

Estrogen in::reases

the half life of vitellogenin mRNA from 16 hr to 3 weeks (Brock ani

Shapiro, 1983) .

Prolactin exposure leads to 100-fold increase in the

levels of casein mRNA.

'Ibis increase was adleived through a 2-4 fold

irx:rease in transcription rate arrl a

17-25 fold

stability of casein mRNA (Guyette et al, 1979).

increase in the

other exairples incll.Xle

the case of htnnan growth honoone niRNA, whose stability is enhaI'D3d by
the glucocortic::oid h.arnales (Paek arrl Axel, 1987) •

Cell cycle regulation of histone gene expression

is an i.nportant

exanple of posttranscriptional c::ontrol (Sch1.nm1perli, 1986, ani Marzluff
arrl Panjey, 1988).

'llle c::oocentration of histone mRNAs varies 30-50

fold durin;J the cell cycle (Heintz et al, 1983, arrl De.Lisle et al,
1983) , arrl the dlarges in niRNA c::oncentrations occur very rapidly in
parallel with dlarges in DNA synthesis.

SUC'h a significant dlarge is

adleived throogh a 3-5 fold increase in histone gene transcription as
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oell.S pi:o;p:ess fran GO or Gl to
hi,stOllE! mRNA half lives in the

s

s

phase arrl a 4-6 fold in::rease in

phase (Heintz et al, 1983, arrl Sitbnan

et al, 1983).

PoSttranSCriptional events such as those affectin;J mRNA turnover

are :iJlcreaSil'gly recognized as irrportant in
siently expressed genes.

the expression of

tran-

A destabilizirg sequence present in the 3'

untranSlated region of the transferrin receptor mRNA allows iron depen-

dent regulation to take place at a posttranscriptional level in the

cyt:.q>lasm (Mullner arrl Kuhn, 1988).

'!he regulation of human transfe-

rrin receptor was studied through measurem:mt of transient expression
assays that detennined the transcription rate arrl cytoplasmic mRNA

stability in
receptor

llOlSe

~

L cells.

'Ihe studies involvirg human transferrin

deletion nutants revealed that two distinct danains in

the 3' mrt:ranslated region were sufficient to confer iron-depel'x3ent

regulation by noiulatirg mRNA stability of the human transferrin
receptor.

A highly conserved AU sequence from the 3 ' untranslated

region also mediates selective mRNA degradation of granulocyte m::nx:yte-colony stinulatin;J factor, GI-csF (Shaw arrl Kamen, 1986), arrl the cfos mRNA (Fort et al, 1987, arrl Miller et al, 1984).

Previoos studies

have shown that this region contains a 67-nucleotide AU ridl segment
that acts to

stgress

(Meijlink et al, 1985).

the transform:irq activity of the c-fos gene
'lhe authors however failed to determine the

effects of deletin;J this 67 base pair sequence on c-fos mRNA stability.
Shaw

arrl Kamen

(1986)

postulated that the AU sequen:es probably

constitute the recx:ign.ition signals for an mRNA processin;J pathway.

'Ibis pathway may specifically be designed for the mRNAs erx:x:xi.in;J
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several

lynpickines such as ali,:ha, J::eta, arx:l ganuna Interferons, Inter-

ieuJdnS

-1, -2, arx:l -3, arx:l proto-oncogenes like the c-sis, ~, arx:l

~·
oest;abilizi.rg 5' terminal sequences may also J::e important in
reguiatin;J the steady state levels of £=.mY9 mRNA (Piedlazyk et al,
DJe to a 12;15 reciprocal chraoc>Saoe translocatian involvin;J

!985).
the

~

gene in the J558L arx:l MPC-11 plasmacytanas, the

~

gene is

transeribed as a truncated transcript whidl lack:s m:::>st of the nornal £::
~

leader sequ.en::e.

'!he normal~ pram:>ter is lost due to the loss

of the first exon duri.rg the process of chronosomal translocatioo.
HolNeVeJ:"

a cryptic praooter within the first intron of the nornal gene

gives rise to the truncated c-mvc transcript.
~

HOW'ever, both the nornal

arx:l the truncated £::IDY£ transcripts code far the same protein

sin::e the translational start codon is located within the secx:n:i exon

of the nornal £::IDY£ gene.

Despite these differences in the trans-

cripts, the authors fauni that transcription rate of the truncated c~

mRNAs was the same as that of the normal c-myc

in ABPC20 pre-B

lyq;:hana; however, the ha.lf life of the truncated £::IDY£ mRNAs was
cxnsiderably in:%eased (Piedlazyk et al, 1985).
'lhe stability of

f3 tubulin

mRNA has been comprehensively disse-

ted th:rcujl very elegant experiments by Clevelarx:l 1 s group.

'!he syn-

thesis of tubulin is shut off by coldlicine whidl disassembles microtul:ules b..tt its synthesis is enhanced by drugs like taxol whidl stabilize
microtubJl.es (BenZe' ev et al, 1979) •

'Ihus the rate of l::eta tubulin

synthesis is tied to the concentration of unpolymerized {3 tubulin in
the cytq:>lasm.

F\Irther analyses brought out that altered rates of
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tubJ].in syntheSis were achieved through autoregulation of tubulin mRNA

stability (Clevelan:i a.rrl Havercroft, 1983, a.rrl PittenJer a.rrl Clevela.rrl,
19as) •

It was further shown that exon 1 sequences of f3 tubulin mRNA

c:a:ifer autoregulation by no:lulating mRNA stability (Gay et al, 1987).
A

recent p.lblication fran Clevela.rrl a.rrl his colleagues

has taken us a

steP fUrther in dlaracterizing the 1IEChanism of f3 tubulin mRNA autoreguJ.ation.

'll1e instability

of tubulin mRNA deperrls on the recognition

of the first fCJUr amino acids of /3 tubulin, Met-Arg-Glu-Ile, as they
emerge fran the rib::::isaJ:e, a.rrl not on the sequence or the

the mRNA as such (Yen et al, 1988).

structure of

Alterations in the tubulin mRNA

sequen:::e permitted normal regulation as long as the N-terminal amino
acid sequezx:es remained the sane.

In

addition, tubulin mRNA regulation

also depended on whether the correct N-ter:minal peptide sequence

was

located at the amino terminus rather than being buried deep within the
transcript.

'll1e m:::del suggest.s that excess unpolymerized beta tub.llin

carponents catl.d interact with this N terminal nascent i;>eptide a.rrl

cause the activation of rilx.mucleases associated with the translational

apparatus.
Postt:ranscriptional regulation ma.y v.iell be a prevalent form of
control of gene expression for many housekeeping genes.
Schibler

(1984)

camiero a.rrl

determined that the transcription rates of genes

specifyin;J m:::derately a.1::urrlant mRNAs were not significantly different
fran those specifyin;J the rare mRNAs.

'lhus differential mRNA stabili-

ties were responsible in no:lulating the steady state levels of these

mRNAs.
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agst strut.off

by

other viruses

viral ·infection of eukaryotic cells frequently results in a
Cf:r81D.:ltlc inhibition of cellular protein synthesis.

In :rrany

cases, this

inhibition is often acca.npan.ied by extensive viral protein synthesis

withalt the conccmnitant functional inactivation or degradation

of

'1hus virus-i:n:iuced host shutoff can l:e adtleved

cellular :messages.
~translational

control as well as posttranscriptional cart:rol of

message stability.

Translational carpetition between viral arxi cellular messages is
utilized 1::1f :rrany .RNA viruses, a prime example of which is the Vesicular
stanatitis Virus (It"rlisb arxi Porter, 1980).

After viral infection, the

total annmt of translatable mRNA increases threefold.

'Ihrough sheer

magnitooe, the vesicular stana.tis viral mRNA is translated at the cx:ist
of host messages,

althalgh both viral arxi cellular mRNAs initiate

translation with similar efficiencies.
Follcwi.n;J

poliovirus

infection,

the

inhibition

of

protein

synthesis in Her.a cells ex>rrelates with the proteolysis of a 220 kd
polypeptide (p220) asscx::iated with eukaryotic initiation factor 3 arxi a
cap-bindirg protein cxnplex
messages are

generally~

(Etdrlson et al,
at the 5'

1982).

em.; these capped messages are

highly depenlent an the intact cap-bindirg protein for their translation.

In poliovirus infected cells VJhere p220,

the high m::>lecnlar

llt'eight cx:np:n:mt of the eukaryotic initiation factor was inactivated,
Bormeau arxi Soneneberg (1987) fourrl that the translation of cellular
mRNAs was reduced only to 30t of ex>ntrol levels.

'lhus other dW':ges

may l:e responsible for the cx:nplete inhibition of protein synthesis in
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poliovirUS infected cells.
TranSlatian of poliovirus RNA occurrs differently fran that of
the classical eukacyotic a.rd viral mRNAs.
~

Poliovirus RNAs are not

at the 5' erds; they are therefore indeperrlent of the cap-

bi.n::iin:1 proteins for their translation.

Pelletier a.rd Sonenberg (1988)

re:ently showed that translation initiation on poliovirus RNA in
poliovirus infected cells occurred by internal bi.n:iirq of ri tosares to
the S'

~ regions.

intenlal bindirg to the 5'

In addition,
~

they also found that the

region of poliovirus RNA can ocx::u:r

in Heia cell extracts in vitro, in the absence of poliovirus proteins
(Pelletier a.rd Sonenberg, 1989).
Alterations in the intracellular ionic concentration favorable to
the translatioo of virus rather than host mRNAs see:r:n.s to be yet another

DX:de of inhibiton of cellular translation.

Apparently, hypertonic salt

concentrations lead to a block in cellular translational initiation,
without affectin1 mergovi.rus translation (Nuss et
belief

al, 1975).

'lllis

is based an the fact that the highly efficient mergovi.rus RNA

can caxplex with the initiation factor, eIF-2, urrler hypertonic salt
cordi.tions which destabilize even the IOOst. efficiently translated
cellular messages (Rosen et al, 1982) .
Finally, inhibitioo of host protein synthesis in influenza virus
infected cells is acxxnpanied by degradation of cellular mRNAs (Ir.glis,
1982).
It is obvious that eukaryotic viruses utilize every p:lSSible
point of attack to achieve the goal of selective viral translation at
the expense of cellular translation.

Whether this goal is achieved
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~

translational

oontrol

or

posttranscriptional

control

cellular mRNAs will m:::st likely deper.d on several th.irqs.

of
Most

~y, these will include intrinsically superior viral capabili-

ties, as is the case with ll'e'XJOVirus RNA; ani also, whether the -particular m:rle of cellular mRNA degradation has important inplications in
the regulation of viral gene expression, as in the case of the herpes

sinplex virus.

;s:stu!ated nx::de of mRNA decay in prokaryotic ani eukaryotic €{Stem
'!he half life of prakaryotic mRNAs is very short irrleeed.

en an

average, bacterial mRNAs decay with a half life of 2-3 minutes.

In

carparison with the stuel.ies on eukaryotic mRNA decay, a great deal is
kooWn

about the factors that detennine prakaryotic mRNA stability

(Brawerma:n, 1987).
No obvia.is relation.ship exists between the size of the miassage

and its decay rate.

Bell.aso:> ani oolleagues (1986) have conclu::Jed

these results fran the ,8-lactamase oonstructs "Which, although differing

in len:;rth by 50%, had similar decay rates.

Also, in comparison to the

D:ll'lpOlyril:x:lsanal mRNA fraction , the polyribosame bourrl mRNA was foun:l

to be oo

m:>re protected. fran mRNA decay.

stanssens ani his oolleagues

(1986) foun:l that alt.h.a.'gh the IOOdified lacZ transcripts differed in
their ability to initiate translation, they were both equally susceptible to mRNA degarada.tion.

'lbe studies involved comparison of the

stability of lacZ transcripts that were so constructed as to have a set
of different ril:::osane birx:li.ng sites at their 5 1 e.rrls. '!he results
showed that the transcripts differed in their ability

to initiate
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traI"JSlatian.

In ad::litian, the

investigators fourrl that although t.he

:numter of ribosanes coverirg the cod.in;J region of lacZ transcripts
varied with its ability to initiate translation, there were no differerx::es in t.he lacZ decay rates.
HolNeVer,

structures at the 3

rate of mRNA decay.
~is mRNA

I

errls were f ourd to inf ll.lel'X::e the

stem-loop fonnirg terminator sequences of Bacillus

codirg for the crystal protein is known to positively

regulate its expression.

Transfer of this sequence to other genes also

conferred stability to the resultant transcripts

(Worg an:l

crarg,

1986).
In short, very limited infonnation is available on the cellular

madrinery an:l the probable IOOde of mRNA decay in prokaryotes.
1

and KUshner s

data

(1986)

Dalovan

suggest that bacterial mRNA is narma.lly

1

degraded by two 3 exonucleases, RNAase II an:l polynucleotide i;i'losptlocylase.

Absen::::e of these exonucleases led to accumulation of several

F.roarucleases recognizirg specific sequence could trigger the

mRNAs.

rate limitirg step which wa.tld l:e follc:Med by 3' exonucleolytic attack.
RNAase

III recxx..Jllizes the sib site next to the int gene of the bacte-

riq:bage Jaml:da.

Destruction of the sib site by RNAase III leaves the

transcript with an exp:::ised J 'terminus an:l leads to its rapid decay
(Guarneros

et al.,

1982,

and,

terminal structures at the 3'

Sctrmeissner et al.,
erd are

1984).

'lllus,

important barriers to the

.Ptysical decay of mRNA since, rem::>val of this terminus results in the
loss of the integrity of the mRNA.
'lhe sbxly of mRNA decay med1anisms in euka:ryotic systems is still

in its infan::::y.

One of the significant problems is that degradatioo.
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jnterID9diates are rarely seen.

'!he situation is probably similar to

t:hB prakarYO"tic

systems where the first errlonucleolytic attack is

rapidly follor.ved

~

urner

exonucleolytic attack leadin] to rapid mRNA decay.

oormal circumstances special structures at the 3 '

protect

mRNA dlains against exonucleolytic attacks.

terminus

Darnell 1s group

a role in protectin;J mRNA
against degradation (Sheiness et al., 1975).

pll:>lisbed work has

~rted

this idea.

To date, IOOSt of the

Jeffrey Ross am. his collea-

gues have identified a 3 ' to 5' exonuclease that degrades histale H4
mRNA (Ross et al., 1987) in a cell-free mRNA decay system (Ress

Kats, 1986).

am.

'!he enzyme is loosely associated with polysanes, does not

require ATP or GIP am. it functions efficiently at low nonovalent ion
ccn::entrations.

In dlaracterizin; its sul::strate specificity, Peltz

am.

colleagues ( 1987) fam:i this exonuclease degraded a host of different
RNAs that lacked the poly(A) tail.

degraded

ioore

Polyadenylated histale mRNA was

sl01r1ly than Ul1IOOdified histone mRNA.

Jeffrey Ress am.

colleagues have further shown that histone H4 mRNA degradation also
occurs in the 3' to 5 1 direction in vivo (Ross et al, 1986) •

'Ihese

oorx::lusions -were based on Sl nuclease protection assays; Sl rruclease
does not degrade the mRNA sequences which are hybridized to its

carplementary I:.NA.

Histone H4 mRNA lacks a poly(A) tail rut cart:ains

conserved sequerx::es at its 3

tures, providirg it partial
Pamey, 1988).

1

errl capable of formirg stem-lcq> strucrut regulated protection

(Marzluff am.

In fact polyadenylated histone mRNA is nore stable than

l.llmOlified histale mRNA in oocytes (Woodlan:J. an3. Wilt, 1980) an:J., in

manmal.ian cells (Bird et al, 1985, am. I.llscher et al, 1985).
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wi1sOl1 and Triesman ( 1988) recently shovJed a close correlation
):)e~

serum

rem::wal of poly(A) sequences arrl degradation of c-fos mRNA.

sti.nUlation of susceptible cells leads to a 50-fold in::rease in

the o:anscription rate of c-fos mRNA (Greenberg arrl Ziff, 1984).

'lhis

dS§ mRNA is exceedir:gly unstable and is rapidly degraded (Greenberg
an:i Ziff, 1984).

Sbxlies on the process of c-fos mRNA degradation

shOW9i that c-fos

mRNA poly(A) tail is rapidly ren¥:>Ved in a translation

aeperDent manner, leadirg to the aca.nnulation of deadenylated c-fos
mRNA (Wilson arrl Triesman, 1988).

'Ihese conclusions were made through

stu:Ues on the n:::>n-denaturirq gel electrophoresis of c-fos mRNA-3 •
CCllPlementary nuclease Tl resistant hybrids.
dena:turirq gel

elect:rqiloresis,

Ur:rler corrlitions of JXln-

the migration of RNA hybrids

is

dependent on poly(A) tail lergths; heterogeneity in poly(A) len;:Jth will

cause migration as a smear rather than a sharp ban:l.

A precursor

product relatioosh.ip between polyadenylated and deadenylated c-fos mRNA

was established by studyirq poly(A+) c-fos mRNA umer non-dena.turirq

gel elect:rqiloresis; and, the integrity of the corresporxiin;J c-fos mRNA
was sb.:died un:1er dena.turirq gel electrophoresis.

'Ihe results showed

that c-fos mRNA was stable tmtil the poly(A) tail was substantially
re.mJ\led.; after this, the c-fos mRNA was degraded.

Finally, transient

expression assays revealed that deletion or replacement of the 3' AUrich sequen:=es dramatically slOVJed dc:Mn the poly(A) shortenirg rate and
also stabilized the c-fos mRNA.

'Ihus, the destabilization of both c-

fos (Wilson and Triesman, 1988) and c-myc (Breiwer and Ross, 1988) mRNAs
is apparently depelXlent on the 3' AU-rich sequences which act to
destabilize the mRNA by directirq the rapid re.rocwal of the mRNA poly(A)
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tract·
It is conceivable then, that vhs mediated decay of cellular arrl
viral messages might -well involve a process that leads to the initial

steP wtiidl causes
~

the

progressive

loss

of

their poly(A)

tails.

with no intact 3 'errls would then be good sul:strates for the

e.xonuclease that degrades poly(A) lack:in;J eukaryotic messages.

£rOOOSEd

studies in the dissertation

At the outset of this study, two facts were known about the vhs 1
~·

First, posttranscriptional regulation of host arrl

al?ia

mRNAs was defective in vhs 1 infected cells (Read arrl Frenkel, 1983) •
In addition,

Fenwick arrl M:Menamin (1984), had shown that H.SV-1 arrl

H5V-2 infection led to structural cbarXJes in the cellular mRNA that
made them mrt:ranslatable in vitro.

Secorrl, in Vero cells, posttrans-

criptianal caitrol of host mRNAs was accamplished in part, thraJgh the
degradation of cellular messages, arrl the vhs 1
furd:ion (Sdlek arrl Badlenh.eimer, 1985).

was defective in this

'lhese firrlirgs had raised the

possibility that the wild-type vhs gene product was
caitrollin;J the stability of both host arrl alpha nessages.
sb.xlies

'\Vere

product

involved in
~

initial

thus designed to detennine whether the wild-type vhs gene

affected the :furrtional arrl Jiiysical half

lives of

~

ne;sages.
Cells

'\Vere

infected with either the wild-type or vhs 1 nutant

virus in the preserx::e of cycldle.ximide.

Five hours post infection,

cycldleximide was rercoved arrl the infection was allowed to COl'ltinue in
prese.rx::e of Actincmycin-D.

'lhus, gJJ;IDg mRNAs made in the preserx::e of
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cycld1eximide ca.Ud be translated in the absence of beta or
gene expression.

viral

Analysis of total cytoplasmic rnRNA immediately after

am

cycld'leximide reversal fran wild-type
that~ mRNAs were both

vhs 1 infections, in:licated

i:hysically intact as well as translatable in

H<:7.NeVer, five to six hours after reversal, ~

viti:o.

~

mRNAs

fran

only vhs 1 tut :oot wild-type infections were translatable in vitro an:l
i:nysically intact.

'llle results provided the first clear eviderre that

the wild-type vhs gene product regulated the physical

stabilities of

~ mRNAs

am

functional

an:l that the vhs 1 nrutant was defective in

this function (Oroskar an:l Read, 1987).
o..ir subsequent plan was f ornru.lated to detennine the requirements

for vhs-mediated decay of

w

~ mRNAs

in infected cells.

'llle question

p.JrSUed was whether the contrihltion of alpha polypeptides was

:i.np:>rtant in the vhs mediated decay of alpha rnRNAs.

Cells infected in

the presen:::e of cycloheximide with the vhs 1 nrutant were superinfected
at five halrs with either the wild type or the vhs 1 virions in the
presen:::e of Actin:mycin-D.

cycloheximide was either rem:JVed or :oot

rEmJVed at the time of superinfection.

inhibit the synthesis of

~

Presence of cycloheximide 'Wall.d

polypeptides.

On

the other bani al::serre

of the cyclchexilllide inhibitor would allow the synthesis of
polypeptides.

In addition, Actinomycin-D would inhibit all sul:sequent

viral an:l cellular transcription.
protocx:>l, w

Finally, through the superinfectian

ca.Ud effectively test the effect of virion cx:arp:ments

brcujlt alorg with the superinfectinJ virus.
fection,

~

~ mRNAs

Five hours after superin-

were founi to be degraded urrler the influen::ie of

wild type vhs cx:arp:ments only from the group where cycloheximide was
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raoovOO, tut not fran

the group o::mtaini.n;J cyclaheximide.

'1he vhs 1

superinfectirq virions were unable to affect the stability of

~

niRNAS both in the absence or the presence of alpha polypeptides.

'lbese

results raise the possibility that i!lpha polypeptides play a role in
vbs-ne:liated mRNA decay of al'{ila mRNAs.

are also possible

However, other explanations

and will be di so.JSSed in subsequent chapters.

We next plamled extensive e:xpe.rine:nts 'Which would allo.r us to

evaluate the role of the vhs gene prc:rluct in regulatirg the half lives
of viral :mRNAs belorgirg to different kinetic classes, and to assess
the inp::>rtan::e of control of mRNA stability in the overall sdleJDe of

gene regulation in HSV-1 infected cells.

to detennine whether the
any target selectivity.

~

To

'lhese experiments were meant

m:dulation of viral mRNA half lives showed

this errl, the accunrulation kinetics and

half lives of ten different viral mRNAs were determined in cells

infected with either the wild-type or vhs 1 mutant virus.

'1he acx:u-

nula.tion patterns of viral mRNAs were studied through Northern blots of
total cytoplasmic RNA extracted at 2 hr intervals between 2 and 16 h
post infection in the absence of drugs.

'!he half lives of viral mRNAs

were smiled by t'Wo different protocols.

determined

umer

~

Viral mRNA stability was

novo inhibition of transcription thrc:u;Jh the

additicn of Actinanycin-D, and secorrlly, through pulse-chase.

'1he

first method involved the measurement of viral mRNA decay in the
presence of Actinanycin-D startirg at 6 h post infection.

Total

cytq>lasmic RNA was extracted at 45 minute intervals upto 3 h after the

addition of Actinanycin-D.

'!he levels of viral messages were then

determined thrc:u;Jh Northern blottirg and hybridization.

'1he secorrl
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nethOd was chosen so as to determine the half lives of viral mRNA fran
wild-type infected cells in the aJ:serx::e of any drugs.

cells were

infected with wild-type virus for 5.5 h arxi then p.llsed for 30 min with
3 [H]-urictine.

'!be radioactive label was then reJroVe:i arxi the cells

i.raiba:ted for various intervals in m=di.um c:ontainirg an excess of

unlateled cytosine arxi uridine.

Total cytoplasmic RNAs were prepared

at various times arxl the radioactivity specific for ea.di mRNA was

determined 1:hrolql filter hybridization.

'!be results indicate that the

Yb§ gene product significantly affects the stabilities of viral mRNAs

belorgin:;J to all kinetic classes.

'!he lack of such a c:ontrol in vhs 1

infected cells significantly affects the steady state levels arxl
kinetics of aca.m11lation of alnx:st all classes of viral mRNA.

'lbe half

life measureoon:ts shc1.tl that in wild-type infections, the half lives are
similar for viral mRNAs belorgin:;J to all kinetic classes.

On the other

han:i, the vhs 1 nutation caused a significant increase in the half

lives of all viral messages.

our

present f in:lirgs reveal that the vhs protein irrllices desta-

bilizatioo of many, if not all, viral mRNAs in HSV-1 infected cells.

'Ibis su:JgeSts that the mechanism of vhs-m=di.ated mRNA decay
lacks target mRNA selectivity.

our

~y

studies have identified a unique

system f'uoctiooin:;J in euka:cyotic mRNA decay.

Its easy

a~ibility

to

researchers makes it a very attractive system in studies on the factors

that govern the life e>q:>ectancy of eukaryotic messages.

MATERIALS AND MElHODS

Vero an:I HeI.a S3 cells were obtained from the American Type
OJJ.ture Collection.

Both Vero an:l HeI.a cells were maintained in Mini-

num essential madium (MEM)

(GIBCO, Gran:l Islan:I, NY)

containirq 10%

calf serum (CS) an:I a mixture of antibiotic an:I antimycotic solution
consistlllg' of Penicillin at 100 units/ml, streptomycin at 100 µq/ml,
an:l ~icin B at 0.25 µq/ml.

'Ihese cells were passaged in 75

an2

polystyrene flasks fran Cornlllg', by splittlllg' them at a 1:5 dilution
twice a 'Week.

Cell stocks were frozen in medium containirq 80% MEM,

10% glycerol (Sigma) an:I 10% calf serum.

Unless noted otherwise, all

tissue culture plasticware was obtained fran Corning.

'!he herpes sinplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) KOS strain, originally

isolated by K.O.Smith, Baylor University, Houston, Texas, was obtainecl

fran Bernard Roizman, University of Chi.ca.go, Chi.ca.go, Illinois.

vhs-1,

the HSV-1 nutant virus, was originally isolated by Read an:I Frenkel
(1983).

Preparation of yirus stocks
Wild-type an:I nutant viruses were plaque purified an:I small sto49
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ckS

-were prepared.

an:i stored frozen as not.her stocks.

To

prepare work-

irq stoc:ks of virus for use in ex.periments, aliquots from the not.her

stockS were used to infect 75 an2 flasks of confluent Vero cells at a
nntltiplicity of infection (M:>I) of 0.01 to o.os plaque formin;;J units
(pfU) /cell.

Virus was harvested after c:x:uplete CPE was evident.

infected cells were brought into suspension
f].asks.

by vigorous

shakin:.J of

'the
the

Infected cells were then centrifuged. an:i resuspen:ied. in a very

small volume of MEM containin;J 10% calf serum.

HSV-1 was released fran

cells by disruptirg them with three cycles of freeze thawirg.

'the

broken cells were centrifuged. an:i b::>th the pellet an:i supernatant frac-

tions were stared frozen in MEM + 10% calf serum at -90°C until further

use.

Bacterial strains an:i bacteriological media
m-1,

a derivative of Escherichia coli K-12, transformed. with

pSG28 an:i pSG87

(Goldin et al, 1981} , an:i, HBlOl, transformed. with

pXlrll (Dawid an:i Wellauer, 1976), were propagate.cl in I.uria Bertani (L
Broth) medium.

Both of these strains were kept frozen at -90°C in L

Broth containirg 15% glycerol

(Sigma).

Whenever needed, anpicillin

selectioo was used at 40 µ.q/ml of L Broth (Maniatis et al., 1982).

'Ihe

JMl.07 bacterial strain is a derivative of Escherichia coli strain K.

It is proficient in the m:xilfication of but deficient in the restrictioo of E. coli ~ of the "K11 type (I.)c- , IrlJ/) •
deletioo of lac

z an:i m:g A

,

I}

It has a dlraoosanal

genes but carries an F episcme with m:g

A,B,lacDlzA Ml.5 (Yanisch-Perron et al. ,1985).
Bethesda. Research I.al:x:>ratories (BRL) •

JM107 was obtained fran

JM107 strains were propagate.cl oo
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M9 m,i..nimal ne:lium (Maniatis et al, 1982) •
~

nooded, Ba.eta agar was used at a concentration of 1. 5%

ard top agar at 0. 8% in L Broth (Maniatis et al. , 1982) •

Plasmid.S
p.$28 an:l pSG87 were the kl.rd gifts of Myron I.evine, Univ. of

Midrigan, Am Arbor, Michigan.

Fach of these plasmids contain FcoR1

fragmellts of HSV-1, KOS strain, cloned into the pBR325 vector (Goldin
pSG28 contained the FcoRl EK fragment which spanned map

et al. , 1981) •

units 71. 6 thrcu;Jh 85. 5.

'Ihe cloned EK fragment contains gerx:mic seg-

ments cod.in;J for Ia>-4, Ia>-o an:l Ia>-27 (Anderson et al. j 1980, Clements et al. , 1979, wat.son et al. , 1979, an:l Watson et al. , 1981) •

pSG87 contained the FcoR1 N fragment an:l was used to detect the thymi-

dine kinase an:l the glya:iprotein H mRNAs (McKnight et al. ,

pXlrll has a 4.6 kb Xenqpus laevis
site of C:Olicin El.

1980) •

rDNA fragment cloned into the FcoR1

'Ihe cloned fragment contains m:>St of the 285 rRNA

ocxlin;J region an:l a small portion of the 185 rRNA region (Da.wid an:l
Wellauer, 1976).

pXlrll was ki.rdly provided by Jeff Doerin;J, Depart-

ment of Biology, IDyola University of Orlcago, Orlcago, Illinois.

HSV'-1 int.ragenic sequences in Ml.3 phages

ges

1'b3t of the HSV-1

gene probes utilized were recc:mbinant Ml.3 J;ila-

oontainin:J inserts

of HSV-1 intragenic DNA sequences (Weinheimer

and H::Knight,

1987).

These probes were .the generous gifts of Ors.

Steven Weinheimer an:l steven Mcknight (camegie Institution of washirq-

tan,

Departne.nt of Embryology, Balti:mc>re, Marylan:l.

'Ihe recc:mbinant
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ptiages oontained the follor,.rirg HSV-1 DNA inserts:a 1.6 kb Sst-Banfil
fragment for the~ ICPO gene (Macken an:i Roizman, 1982b) , a 0.6 kb
~-~

fragment for the DNA polyrrerase gene (Gibbs et al,1985), a

1 .1 kb Wll.I-Hin:UII fragment for the thymidine kinase gene (M::Kltlght,
l980), a 1.6 kb SalI-BamHl fragment for !CPS, the DNA-birrlirg protein
(Holland et al. , 1984) , a O. 6 kb BamHl-Hin:llII fragnent for the major

capsid protein ICP5, (Frink et al., 1981), a 0.6 kb Pstl-SalI fragment
for the glycc.protein B (Hollan:i et al., 1984), a 0.6 kb

~-F£X:iU

fragment for the glycx:iproyein H gene (Mc.Knight, 1980), 6 kb

.F&QBl-~

fragment for the glyCXlprotein C (Frink et al., 1981) •

For a negative

control for n::>nSpeCific hybridization we used a 1.5 kb ~-lS.ll.I
fragment derived fra:n the chicken thymidine kinase gene (Merrill et

al., 1984).

All the above probes -were provided to us as sirgle stran-

ded (ss) i;ilage mA containirg either the antisense (template) or the

sense (nontenplate) mA strarrls.

Transformation of JMl.07 with single strarrled. Ml.3 recombinant

mage mA

We transformed sirgle stran:ied. Jilage DNA into the JMl.07 bacterial

strain accord.irg to the procedures described in Basic Methods in Molerular biology (Davis et al., 1986). ·

Frozen JM107 cells were first

streaked out on M9 minimal agar plates an:i the plates -were ilx:ubated.
ovet:night at 37°C.

To prepare canpetent JM107 cells, several colatles

of JMJ.07 cells fran confluent M9 plates -were then used to inxnlate so

ml of L Broth in 250 ml flasks an:i ilx:ubated. in a shaker ilx:ubator at
37°C.

am

When the O.D. at 600 rnn (as measured. in Spectronic 20, Bausch

Ial.mlb) :reached 0.3, 3

ml of these cells -were removed an:i saved at 4
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oc.

'J.be remaini.rq cells were sp.m at low speed for 10 min at

~ture

in the TIC HN SII table top centrifuge.

was discarded. am.
of 50 IIM ca.Cl2·

roan

'!he I.B supernatant

the cell pellet was then gently resusperrled in 3 ml

'!his voll.:ll'le was then brought up to 20 ml with addi-

tional 50 nM

cac1 2 • '!he cells were treated in 50

tes en ice.

'J.be cells were next pelleted at 2500 RPM for 10 min at 4 °C

arxi resuspen::Jed in 2. 5 ml of ice cold 50 nM

IrM

cac12 •

cac12 for 20 minu'Ihese cells desig-

nated as ccmpetent cells, were held on ice tmtil the addition of transfarmirg ~T.ransfonnation of ccmpetent JM107 cells was carried out as follows.

Aliquots containirg 150 µl of competent cells were dispensed

into several sterile microfuge tubes.

Different concentrations ra:r:girg

fran nancgra:m to microgram quantities of sirgle strard.ed Ml.3 J;ilage
were added to eadl of the tubes containirg ccmpetent cells

ted for 40 min on ice.
was cooled

µl of

o. lM

to 50°C

am.

'Were

incuba-

Durirg this incubation, nelted L Broth top agar
100 µl of 10% X-Gal in dinethylfonnamide

IPIG was added for every 30 ml of top agar.

this top agar mixture was aliquoted into glass tubes
50°C.

am.

~

am.

am.

100

About 3 ml of

maintained at

At the en:l of 40 min incubation on ice, the transformed cells
heat shocked at 42°C for 2 minutes.

To eadl. transformation tube

was added. O.1 ml of exponentially growirg competent cells whidl had

been saved on ice fran the earlier step.

'!he contents of eadl of the

transfonnation tubes was then transferred to top agar tubes held at
50°C.

Transformed cells in the top agar mix were itmnediately poured

a1t:o 90 nm L Broth agar plates.

an even layer of top agar.

'!he plates were swirled so as to have

After the top agar had hardened, the plates
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were

inCUbated overnight at 37°C.

~

White plaques contai.nin;J the Ml.3

with the insert were picked within the next day arrl tested for

presence

of the proper insert.

For use in the pulse d:lase experiment, ICPO a.rd TK inserts fran
the

recanbinant

Ml.3 piages were recloned into the appropriate sites of

the polylinker of the plasmid Bluescript SK (stratagene, I.a Jolla,

california).

Fm;>id small scale isolation of Ml.3 rgplicative fonn CRFl phage mA
Ml.3 is a Esdlerichia coli male specific bacteriophage which has a
sirgle stran::led circular mA packaged in the virus particle.

'!be life

cycle of Ml.3 p::iage hONever goes through the production of a dalble

s1::rarP=d replicative viral OOA intennediate called the replicative farm
(RF) •

'lhe RFs are not packaged tut are used as templates for produc-

tion of sirgle st:ramed plus strarrl OOA which is packaged into ma:ture
phage.

Ml.3 p::iage particles are extruded nonlytically into the m:dium

an:l the RFs are retained into the host cell (M13 Clon:in:.J/Dideoxy

se-

quencirg Instruction Manual, BRL).
Prgparation of J;i'lage stocks from recombinant plagµes
Colorless plaques contai.nin;J Ml.3 OOA with the insert, were picked
fran transformation plates. Agar plugs containirg the plaque a.rd parts
of the JMl.07 bacterial lawn was picked up with a pasteur pipette a.rd
used to inx:ulate 10 ml of L Broth.

'!he L Broth tubes were then irx::u-

bated at 37°C overnight on a shaker incubator (M13 Clonirg Marrua.l,
BRL}.
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.frWBration of M13 RF DNA
Ten milliliter of phage stock was centrifuged at approxima.tely

2soo REM for 10 min at 4 °C arrl the supernatant contai.ning the recx:m-

binant µiages was stored at 4°C as phage stock. '!he bacterial
pellet was then transferred to eppen:iorf tubes.

cell

'!he replicative form

of Ml.3 DNA was extracted by the Alkaline lysis nethod (Maniatis et al. ,
1982). '!his method is generally used for rapid isolation of plasmid DNA
frcm recx:.anbinant clones.

s

'!he cells were lysed at room temperature for

min in 100 µl ice cold solution contai.ning 50 nM glucose, 10 nM mrA

pi 7.9, 25 llM Tris.Cl pH 7.9 arrl 4 irg/ml lysozyme.

To each tube of

cellular lysate was added, 200 µl of a mixture of 0.2N NaOH arrl 1%
'!he cell lysate was incubated on ice for 5 minutes.

sos.

Finally, 150 µl of

an ice ex>ld solution of potassium acetate (fran a stock solution made

up of 60 ml of 5M potassium acetate, 11.5 ml glacial acetic acid arrl
28.5 ml water) was added to the cellular lysate.
vartexed arrl stored on ice for 5 min.

'!he tube was gently
~

'!he microfuge tubes

centrifuged for 5 min at 4°C in an epper:rlorf microfuge.

then

'!he clear

supernatant oontain.in;J the da.lble stranded RF DNA was next extracted
with an equal volmne of p:ienol-dl.loroform.
sub:;equently added to the aqueous

IDase·

'IWo voluroos of etha.ml ~

'!he mixture was vortexed arrl

OOA was allc:Med to precipitate for 10 min at room temperature.

'1he DNA

pellet was then rinsed with 70% ethanol arrl dried briefly in a vacuum
desicx::atar.

Each DNA pellet was dissolved in 30 µl TE (10 nM Tris - 1

nM mrA pH 7.9) arrl stored at -20°c until further use.
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lAWe scale isolation of plasm.id DNA
Plasmid OOA was prepared on a large scale acx:::ordin;J to procedures

deSC!t"ibed in the Cold Sprirg Harbor Clonirg manual (Maniatis et al,
l9B2).

Essentially, the bacteria harborirg the plasm.ids were grown

stePWise in increasirg voll.llleS of L Broth a.nd the plasmids were finally
an:plified in the L Broth.

When appropriate, every step oontained anpi-

cillin selection at 40 µq/ml of L Brath.

Specifically, a 10 ml over-

night culture was obtained by inoculatirg scrapirgs from a frozen stcx:::k
of the desired bacterial strain into L Broth.

Alx>ut 0.5 ml of this

culture was used to inoculate a 250 ml flask oontaining 50 ml

am

incubated an a shaker incubator at 37°C until the

abc:Ut 0.6.

o.o.

L Broth

600 nm was

'l'wentyfive milliliter of this late log culture was then

iooculated into a 2 liter flask containing 500 ml L Broth prewarnei to
37°C.

'!he bacterial cultures were allCMed to multiply in a shaker

incubator at 37°C until the O.D. at 600 nm reached 0.4.
"Were then anplified

'!he plasmids

overnight at 37°C, in the presence of 170 µq/ml of

dllaraq:ileniool.

Harvestim

a.nd lysis of bacteria

Bacterial cells were harvested in the Sorvall RC-5 centrifuge at
low speed far 10 min at 4 °C.

'Ihe cells were then washed in ice oold

Sl'E (0.1 M NaCl, 10 nM Tris.Cl pH 7.9 a.nd 1 nM EDI'A pH 7.9)

culture tubes (Cornirg) in the m::-HNII table top centrifuge.

cells 'Were then

in 50 ml
washed

lysed by the Alkali lysis procedure of Bi.rnboi.m a.nd

Doly (1979), as p.lblished in Maniatis et al (1982).

Cells fran a liter

of culture were lysed in 10 ml of a solution oontaining 50 nM glucx:ie;e,
25 nM Tris. Cl pH 8. 0 I

10 nM EDI'A pH 7. 9 and 5 irg/ml lysozyme.

'!he
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cellS

were

transferred to Beckman 6CYI'i centrifuge tubes arrl allowed to

iyse for 5 min at roan temperature.

To this cell lysate, 20 ml of

solution II containir:q O. 2 N NaOH arrl 1% SOS was added arrl allOINed to

starXi

on ice for 10 minutes.

Finally, 15 ml of an ice cold solution of

3 M potassilDll arrl 5 M acetate was added to the above tube.

tents

of the tube

\Vere

'!he

CX>n-

thoroughly mixed by invert.irg the tube arrl then

i.JX:U}::ated on ice for 10

minutes.

Cell debris alorg with m::st of the

c;hrcm:lSCl101 WA was separated out by centrifugation in the Beckman 6CYI'i
fixed argle rotor at 30,000 RPM for 30 min at 4°C in a Beckman ultracentritu;Je. '!he result.irg supernatant was transferred to 30ml Corex
tubes ani plasmid WA was precipitated by addition of 0.6 volumes of
isqrcpanol.
ar¥i the tubes

ture.

'!he i.sopropaool was carrpletely mixed with the supernatant
\Vere

allOINed to starrl for 15 to 20 min at roan t:enpera-

'!he WA was _pelleted by spinning' at 10,000 RPM in an SS34 rotor

for 30 min at roan t:enperature in a Sorvall RC-5 centrifuge.
_pellet was briefly dried in a vacuum desicx::ator.

'!he WA

Plasmid WA was di-

ssolved in TE arrl then p..irified by centrifugation to e:;i:uilibrilDll. in
cesilDll. chloride-ethidilDll. branide (CsCl-EtBr) gradients.
CesilDll. chloride-ethidilDll branide gradients
Plasmid WA extracted from one liter of bacterial culture was
generally centrifu';Jed in esc1-EtBr gradients in the Beckman vriso rotor

in the Beckman ultracentrifuge.

was

One gram of CsCl (U.S.Biodlemicals)

added for every ml of WA solution arrl o. 8 ml of 10 ng/ml Et.Br

solution was added for every 10 ml of the WA-CSCl solution.

'Ihe

refractive i.rrlex of the final WA solution was adjusted to al:xut
1.3860.

'!he WA was centrif'u;Jed at 41,000 RPM for 24-36 hours at 20°c.
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']he

lower plasmid CHA bani was aspirated with a needle a.rd syrin;Je in-

serted into

renoved

the side of the tube.

Finally, the Ethidium branide was

by extraction with 2-b.ltanol (Eastman Kodak) until

~was

the aquecus

devoid of the pink color.

~tion of CHA

WA was first dialysed against several c::ban:Jes of TE at 4 °C.

p].aSmid CHA was precipitated from the aqueous phase by addition of 0.3
M sodium acetate

Iii 5. 2 am 2. 5 voll.m'eS of ethanol at -20°c overnight.

!PrcJe scale isolation of recombinant M13 phage RF DNA
Ml.3 J;.hage RF CHA was prepared on a large sc.ale aa:ord.irg to the

procedures described in Basic Methods in Molecular Biology (Davis et
'lbe initial steps involved preparation of the J;.hage st:cx::k

al., 1986).

and late log culture of JMl.07 cells.

One hurrlred ml of lB in 500 ml

flasks was incx::ul.ated with several JMl.07 colonies propagated on M9

minimal agar plates.
at 37°C until the

'!be bacteria were incubated in a shaker irnlbator

o.o.

at 600 run reached 0.8-1.0.

One hundred ml of L

Broth in 500 ml flask was then seeded with one ml of this late log
JMl.07 cells.

'lhese cells were then inoculated with 3 ml of the desired

recanbinant J;.hage st:cx::k that was previously stored at 4°C.
sks

were

'lhese fla-

irnlbated in a shaker incubator overnight at 37°C to give a

Iii.age st:cx::k incx::ul.um.

at 4°C overnight.

on

'lbe

rest of the late log JMl.07 cells were stored

the l'll3Xt day, 900 ml of prewarmed L Broth in 2

liter flask was inoculated with the late log JMl.07 cells stored at
4°C.

'lbe 2 liter flask was then transferred to to a 37°C shaker

in::u.bator until the

o.o.

at 600 rnn reached about 0.5.

'lbese cells were
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thell i,n:x::Ulated with 100 ml of the overnight grown phage stock.
infection was acxx::nplished by shaki.n;J at 37°C for 15 min.

jurx:ture' 0.5 ml of 30

added to

At this

ng/ml chloramphenicol solution in etharx:>l was

the 2 liter flask.

Flasks were incubated at 37°C on the sha-

ker far al:x:ut 2 boors to allc:M acx::uimllation of RF DNA.
~

Phage

Recanbinant Ml.3

RF J:NA was then extracted according to the Alkali lysis procedure

of BirnbOim an:i Doly (1979).

sos-polvacrylamide gel electrophoresis
35(S]-methionine lareled proteins were analysed by elect.rqiloresis

thra.¥311 soditnn dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gels (SOO-PAGE).
r,vrere

generally maintained in MEM + 2% calf serum

up to the time of larelirg.

Before larelirg, the monolayer was washed

Infected Vero cultures

with warm

~te

l:uffered saline (PBS) arrl lareled with 30 microc-

uries/ml 35s- methionine (New Fnqlan:i Nuclear) in MEM lackin;J methionine.

At the erx:l of larelirg pericxi, cells were washed twice with ice

cold PBS, scraped with a rubber policeman an:i harvested into a micro-

fu;Je

tube in cold PBS.

Cells were first pelleted an:i then lysed with

about 100 to 200 µl of lysis l:uffer containirg 50 nM Tris pi 7. o, 2%
SOS, 5% 2-mercaptoetharx:>l an:i
'Ille cell

resed.

3% sucrose (Read an:i Frenkel, 1983).

extract was generally kept frozen at -90°C until elect:rqiloPrior to electrc:pioresis, the cellular extract was sonicated

for 5 minutes an:i then placed into boilirg water for 3 minutes.
aliquots

r,vrere

then analysed on SOS polyacrylamide gels.

Equal

sos polyacry-

lamide gel elecb:q.horesis was perfonned according to the procedures of
M::>rse et al, with the followirg exceptions.

'!he separation gel was
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made with

9.25% acrylamide (Sigma.) crosslinked with N,N-diallyl-

~de

].alllide

(IlAID)

(Biorad.) , and t.he stacker gel contained 3% acry-

cross linked with N,N1-methylene.bisaccylamide (BIS) (Biorad).

'!he ratio of crosslinker to accylamide was 1:37.5(wt/wt) in both the

stacker and separation gels.

Following an overnight nm in a vertical

gel

~tus

gel

was dried un:Jer vacuum on a

(International Biotechnologies

:rn::., mr,

Medel VCY) the

WhatJnan #2 qualitative filter paper in

the Hoeffer scientific (Medel SE 1150) gel drier.

Finally, an X-ray

sensitive film (Dupont, Cronex) was sarrlwiched between intensifying

screens (Dlpant,
adiogra}.ily.

Cronex

Hi Plus) and exposed on the dry gel for autor-

In situations where proteins from in vitro translation

products -were analysed, the gel was treated slightly differently at the
end of electrophoresis.

First, the gel was fixed with constant shak.-

i.rg, for an hcur, in a solution containing methanol:water:glacial ace-

tic acid at 5:5:1 and later treated with a liquid flour, Autoflo.tr
(National Diagnostics) for 2 hours.

As

before, the gel was dried and

subjected to autorad.io:Jra!ily.

cytoplasmic RNA extraction
Monolayers of 1 to 2 X 107 Vero or HeI.a cells were maintained in
MEM with 1% calf serum tmtil just prior to RNA extraction.

At ap-

propriate time points, cytoplasmic RNA was extracted according to the
procedures of Berk and Sharp (1977).

cells was CXX>led on a bed of ice.
rinses of ex>ld

ms

At the outset, the m:::n:>layer of

Cells were then washed with 2 to 3

and scraped. into tubes.

centrifugation at low speed in the ex>ld roam.

Cells were pelleted by
'lhe cell pellet was
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in 2.2 ml of resuspension b.lffer consisting of 10 rrM Tris-

•Cl ?f 7. 9, 0 .15 M NaCl ard 1. 5 rrM MJCl2.

One hun::lred ard fifteen

mic:roliters of NP-40 (calbiochem) oonce:ntrate was added to the resuspe-

rded cells.
~

'1he NP-40 oonce:ntrate was the resuspension J:uffer contain-

Cells -were allowed to lyse by incubation for a-10 minu-

13% NP-40.

tes at 4°C.

DJ:ring this interval the cells were brought into suspen-

sion by manually flicking the tube 3 to 4 times.
pelleted by a quick spin at 2000 RIM at 4 °C.

Nuclei -were then

'!he nuclear pellet was

suD;eqU.ently rinsed with 1.2 ml wash b.lffer consisting of the resuspension b.lffer with 0.65% NP-40.

'!he combined supernatants -were then

centrifuged at 10, 000 RIM for 10 minutes at 4 °C in the Sorvall RC-5

cenrifuge.

To the cytoplasmic extract, an equal volume of urea J:uffer

was aclied ard this mixture was extracted with an equal volume of (50-

:50) P'lenol-dl..lorofonn by centrifugation at rcx::m temperature.
blffer was made up Of 7 M urea (IBI) , 10 rrM Tris. Cl pH 7. 9,
NaCl, 10 rrM IDrA ard 1% SJlS.

urea
o. 35

M

'!he organic phase from the first P'lenol-

dll.orofarm extraction was extracted once again with an equal volume of

urea J:uffer ard later extracted with chloroform.

'!he combined aqueous

i:hases -were extracted for a seconi time with a mixture of Itienol-dl..lorofarm.

'lllis aqueous J;i1ase was finally extracted with two rcunds of

dll.orofarm.

RNA was precipitated from the final aqueous J;i1ase by

addition of 2.5 voluroos of ethanol ard incubation at -20°c overnight.
!]his

RNA pellet was precipitated one nore time from Tris-IDrA (TE, 10

IIM Tris. Cl pH 7. 9 ard 1 IIM IDrA pH 7. 9) by the addition of

o. 3

M Sc:xtium

acetate pH 5.2 ard 2.5 voluroos of ethanol followed with incubation at
-20°c overnight.

'!he final RNA pellet was dissolved in a small volume
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of TE arrl stored frozen at -90°C •

.ID vitro translation of total cytoplasmic RNA

-In

vitro
-

translation was carried out in micrococcal IUJClease

treated rali:>it reticulocyte lysates according to protocols provided by
the mamifacturer, Prcmega Biotec::, Madison, Wisconsin.

of the in vitro translation reaction were
tec.

p..irchased

All

~

fran Prarega Bio-

Translation reactions were perfonned in a total of volUI1V3 of 25

microlite.rs.

Eadl. reaction tube contained either 750 or 375 µq/ml of

total cytoplasmic RNA, 2.5 units of RNAsin, 0.5 X 10-9 M of ea.di. amirx>
acid except methionine, 50 µ.Ci of 35[S]-methionine arrl 17.5 µl of ra:ti:>it reticulocyte lysate.

'lhe in vitro translation was allowed to oon-

tinue for two haJrs at 30°C.

At the errl of incubation, the reaction

was stqprl by transferrirg the tubes to -90°C freezer for 5 minutes.
'Ihe 1.llltranslated RNA was subsequently inactivated arrl further transla-

tion inhibited by aalition of 5 µl of a stock solution consistirg of
600 µq/ml cyclaheximide arrl 600 µq/ml RNase A.

Finally, 30 microlite.rs

2 X lysis :tuffer containin;J 100 nM Tris.Cl pH 7.0, 4% SDS, 10% 2-mercaptoetharX>l arrl 6% sucrose were added to the transaltion products.
5anples were always placed

for 3 minutes in boilirg water prior to

loaclirg on the SOS-PAGE gels.

Northern blots of total cytoplasmic RNA

RNA electrqiloresis was carried out after denaturation with glyoxal (Read arrl SUnmers, 1982).

Each reaction mix of 28 microliter oon-

tained 5 to 10 micrograns of total cytoplasmic RNA, 1 M freshly deioni-
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zed glyoxal, 50% dimethylsulfoxide in 10 rrM NaP04 l:uffer, pH 6.8 am
'!he RNA was denatured with glyoxal by incubation

o.36 nM EDI'A pH 7.9.

at 50°C for 60 minutes.

At the en:l of the incubation period, 2 micro-

liters of tra~ dye c:xmsistirg of a 1% brarqilenol blue am 1%
xylene cyanol mixture was added to each RNA reaction tube.
sutsequently elecb:qiloresed in 1.2% agarose.

'!he RNA was

Both the gel am the

b,lffer -were made up of 10 nM NaP04 pH 6. 8 am 1rnM EDl'A pH 7. 9.

Elec-

t;rcploreSis was carried out in a BRL horizontal gel apparatus (}bfel
H4) at 115 volts/cm for a period of 4 to 5 hours.

'lhroughout the

period of elect:.rqiloresis, the b.Jffer was constantly recirculated usirg
a series p.mp

(Manostat) am

the b.Jffer was also changed every ha.Jr.

Generally, the gel was stored at 4°C, am electroblotted the next day

onto Gene

SCreen Plus.

Electroblottim RNA onto Gene Screen Plus
'!he integrity of electrophoresed RNA was always checked before it
was electroblotted an the nylon membrane.

'!his was accanplished by

determinin;J the intactness of 28S am 18S rRNA barrls from any one of
the RNA sanples; it was electrophoresed in a separate lane specifically

for this pn:p:ise.

'!his gel lane was cut out am soaked in 50 nM NaaI

for 30 minutes to reverse the glyoxal denaturation.
then stained in
light.

'!he

o.5

Riboscanal. RNA was

µq/ml EtBr am photogra.J;iled urxier ultraviolet

2as am 1as rRNA barrls were also used as size markers for

eadl respective gel.
'!he RNA was electroblotted onto Gene Screen Plus

Nuclear, NEN) usirg the Trans-Blot Cell (Biorad) .

(NE!W' Erglam

We followed the
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~ that NEN

qlyoxal·

recamen::led for electroblotting RNA denatured with

Essentially, a sheet of Gene Screen Plus, 4 sheets of Wha:tman

3MM cbrana:tograptlc paper, each cut out to
two

the size of the gel, and.

ScX1tdl Brite pads were soaked in a solution of 12 lIM Tris - 6

sodium acetate - 0.3 nM EDrA, PI 7 .5 for at least 25 minutes.

nM

'lhe gel

ard the membrane were then sandwiched into the cassete holder as fo11ows.

'lhe two 'Wet Whatman JMM filter papers were laid onto a wet Sco-

tch Brite pad.

'lhe Gene Screen Plus membrane with side B facing up was

then laid an the filter papers and. the gel laid onto the membrane by
carefUlly renoving any air bibbles be!tween the gel and. the membrane.
'lhe remaini.n;;J two sheets of wet JMM Whatman paper were finally placed

en the gel and. the sandwich was canpleted by placing the sea::n:l wet

SOotdl Brite pad on the top of the Whatman papers.

'lhe cassete holder

cantainirg the sandwich was inserted into the Trans-Blot cell whidl

contained ice-cx:>ld 12 lIM Tris - 6 lTM sodium acetate - O. 3 lIM EDrA PI
Electroblotting was carried out by initially transferring at 10

7.5.

volts for the first ha.tr and. then at 40 volts for an additional three
hours.
ly.

'lhe .r;:iower source used was the Biorad m:xlel 250/2.5 .r;:iower supp-

D.Iring electroblotting, o:::>ld water was constantly circulated thro-

ugh a

exx>ling o:::iil within the Trans-Blot apparatus.

At the erd of

blotting, the casette was diassembled and. the membrane was soaked in 50
nM Naal for 30 seconds to reverse gloxal.

'lhe membrane was

next

soaked

for 30 sec in a solution containing 0.2 M Tris :pli 7 .5 and. 1X SSC (0.15
M sodium

dlloride - 0.015 M sodium citrate).

dried at rcan tenperature prior to hybridization.

'lhe membrane was air
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~tian of probes

l§Olatian of OOA fragments
TO prepare probe fran recombinant pSG28, pSG87, arrl pXlrll plas-

mids, the fragnent of interest was first completely excised fran the

vector sequences.

'Ihe OOA fragnents were sub;equently electrcp:loresed

in lO'ttl melt.irg point agarase, arrl the OO'A insert was eluted fran the
lO'ttl melt.irg point agarase (IMP) (Gafner et al., 1983).

Ccxrpletely a.rt:

p.$28 and pSG87 was electrophoresed into 1% I.MP agarose (BRL) and the

deSired HS\1-1 " EK" or the "N1' fragnent, or the 28S rRNA fragrrent was
then a.rt: in a manner such that about 400 µl gel slices were transferred

into

~

tubes.

An equal volume of phenol (equilibrat:ai with

TE) was added to each tube; the misxture was then melt:ai at 65°C for 10
to 12 min.

To ensure that the agar was completely melt:ai, the

~

darf tubes were vortexe:l about 2 to 3 ti:nes durirg the course of mel-

tirg the IMP agarase arrl the phenol mixture.

then separat:ai fran the phenol phase by
'tenperature for 5 minutes.

tubes at rcx:m

aqueo..is

so

phases were extracted axe mre

fhenol was rem::wed fran the aqueous phase by extracti.t:g

it twice with chloroform.
M

spi:nnin:J the

'Ihe phenol phase was next extracted with

µl TE pH 7.9 and the canbined
with phen:>l.

'!he aqueaJS phase was

'!he OOA was ooncentrat:ai by addition of 0.3

scx:lium acetate pH 5. 2 and 2. 5 volumes of ethanol and incuJ:::>atian over-

night at -20°c.
m.i..rutes.

'Ihe OOA was pellet:ai by centrifugation at 4°C for 15

Finally, the OOA pellet was then dissolved in a small volume

of TE and stored at -20°c.
A different prot:ocx>l was used to prepare intragenic HSV-1 OO'A

fragments fran M13 piage RF OOA and rmA fragnent from Colicin. El pla-
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OOA fragments ...ve.re ccrrpletely excised from their respective vec-

$1Uid.

torS tut were l'X1t separated away from the vectors.

'Ihe ccrrpletely

digested OOA was si.nply extracted twice with phenol-chlorofonn
twice with dll.aroform.

am

'Ihe OOA was precipitated at -20°c overnight by

acklition of O.JM sodium acetate pH 5.2

am

2.5 voltnneS of ethanol.

Nick translation
OOA probes ...ve.re prepared by nick translation.

'Ihe nick transla-

tion kit was obtained from BRL which supplied a protocol necessary for
carryin;J cut the nick translation.

Each reaction tube consisted of 5

µl of a 0.2 lTM solution of deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates containirg
dATP, Ckn'P,

am

dl'I'P, 0.5 µq to 1 µq of DNA to be nick translated, 156

pooles or 125 µ.ci of a-dcr32p,

am

5µ1 of a mixture of

:i;x>lynerase I in a total voltnne of 50 µl .
carried cut at 15°C for 1.5 hours.

maser am

CNA

'Ihe labelin;J reaction was

Arrj further reaction was inhibited

by addition of 5 µl of the EDI'A solution.

Separation of labeled CNA probe from unincorporated radionucleotides
'Ihe radioactive probe was separated from uninc:X>rporated radiorrucleoti-

des by exclusion chranatogra?ly through Sei;tladex G-50 beads (Maniatis

et al., 1982).

sepiadex G-50-80 (Sigma) was prepared through overnight

equilibration in a large voltnne of sterile TE pH 7. 9.
sepladex beads ...ve.re then stored in TE pH 7.9 at 4°C.

'Ihe swollen

~tely

5

to 6ml sepiadex G-50 column was prepared in Dispocoltnnns bought fran
Biorad.

'Ibis column was washed with at least three column voltnnes of

TE pH 7.9.

'Ihe entire contents of the nick translation reaction ...ve.re

next loaded onto the column followed by 100 µl washi.n;Js
tion tube.

of the reac-

A reservoir of about 1 to 2 ml TE pH 7. 9 was then cq:plied
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to the coltnnn

am awroximately 20 fractions of o.5

llected into ewen:Iorf

ml each

peak consisted of unincorporated radionucleotides.
incorporated

co-

Usirg a hard held Geiger CXJlll1ter, exclu-

tubes.

sion of the probe into the void volume could be followed.

Jilirnrt:e (CEM)

TNere

'!he trailirg

'Ibtal camts per

into the probe fraction were generally

aetermined by Cerenkov radiation.

'Ihe WA probe was stored at -70°C

until :further use.

!MJridization of RNA

Northern blots were hybridized accordirg to the published pro-

cedures of Graham et al ( 1984) •

Blots were prehybridized for 24 haJrs

at 42°C in a heat sealed bag containirg about 25 ml l::uffer.
dization l::uffer contained 50% fonnamide

(Mallinkrodt),

Prehybri-

10% dextran

sulfate (Phannacia), 10% Denhardt solution, 5 X SSPE (1 X SSPE is 180
nM NaCl, 10 nM NaP04

fate

am 250

PI 6.8, 1

µg/ml of sheared

rrM EDI'A pH 7.9), 1% sodil.DU law:yl sul-

am denatured salncn

spei:1n

WA.

Hybridi-

zation was carried out for 17 to 24 hours at 42°C with a minim.ml of 5 X
106 <:EM/ml of prehybridization l::uffer.

'Ihe probe was first denatured

by placirg it in boilirg water for 10 minutes.

'Ihe denatured probe was

then i.Imediately mixed with the prehybridization b.lffer.

Only after

the probe was cx:rcpletely mixed into the l::uffer, was it spread onto the

blot.

At the en::l of hybridization, the blot was extensively washed as

follOW'S.

'!he first step included two 45 minute washes with cxnstant

shakirg at roan tenperature in a l::uffer containig 2 X SSPE - 0.4% sa>.

'!his

was foll<JINed by two 15 minute washes with 0.1 X SSPE at 60°C in a

shakirg water bath.
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:r-t:>ist blots were generally placed into freezer bags arrl exposed an X-

raY

sensitive X-(CMAT)AR film.s (Kodak) between intensifyirg screens for

varYin1 len;Jths of time.
~

by

Autoracliograms were scanned in the Gilford

spect:rq:hotaneter.

Peak areas were automatically integrated

the spectrq:hotanet •

.s:triro:in::J arrl reprabim blots

'llle hybridized probes were stripped from the Northern blots
acx::o:rdirg to reccmnerx:'Jations frcm New- Englarrl Nuclear, manufacturers of
Gene Screen Plus membranes.

Blots were placed for 20 to 30 min.rt:es in

boilirg l:uffer oontainirg 10 lTM Tris pH 7.9, 1 mM EDI'A pH 7.9 arrl 0.1%

sos.

carplete striwirg of the probe was m:mitored by autoracliogralily.

'l\r.O sudl boilirg treatments were generally fourrl to be sufficient for

c::arplete striwirg of the hybridized probe.

studies an the vhs mediated regulation of alpha mRNA stability
Vero cells plated 36 h in advance onto 100 nun Cornin;J dishes were
pretreated for 30 min.rt:es with 50 µ.g/ml cycloheximide in MEM + 1%CS at
34°C.

At the en:l of the pretreabnent, cells were infected with 40

pfu/cell of either the wild-type virus or the vhs 1 nurtant in MEM + 1%
calf serum cant:ainin;J 50 µ.g/ml cyclaheximide.

After one ha.Jr of virus

adsorption the inx:ulum was rem::>Ved, arrl the cells were overlaid with
medium oontainirg cyclaheximide.

At 5 hours after infection, Actino-

mycin-D was added to every culture at a final concentration of 5 µ.g/J.Dl.
of medium.

were first

After 30 min.rt:es of exposure to Actinomycin-D, the cultures

washed with prewantei medium arrl then overlaid with MEM

calf serum containi.rg 5 µ.g of Actinomycin-D/ml.

+ 1%

'Ihe infection was then
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allowed to o::intinue up to

the time desired.

'Ihis protocx>l is referred

to as the cyclaheximide reversal protocol.
For the stulies on the contrib.Ition of
:mediated

excePt

~ mRNA

~

polypeptides to vhs

decay, exactly the same procedure was followed

the primary infection was carried out only with the vhs 1 nutant

at 30 pfU/cell.

After five hours of infection in the preserx::e of

cyclctieximide, the cyclobexi:mide was re.moved., cultures were washed and
divided into

~

sets.

F.adl set was superinfected with either the lOOCk

1ysate, or the wild type or vhs 1 mutant virus at 150 pfU/cell either

in the presen::::e or ab3ence of cyclaheximide in nail.um
µq/ml of Actiranycin-D.

containin:J

5

'lb.is protocol is referrrerl to as the super-

infecticn protocol.
In both experiments, zero hour was considered as the time when

cyclobexi:mide was washed off and Actinamycin-D add.Erl.

Total cytq>las-

mic RNA was then extracted thereafter at the times in:licated.

'!he

total RNA was then pra:essed far in vitro translation or Northern blot-

tirg.

Measurement of mRNA half-lives ty the Actinomycin-D d1ase protocol

Vero cells plated 36 h in advan::::e onto 100 nm Cornin;J dishes were
infected with either the wild-type virus or the YD§ 1 nutant at 20
pfu/cell in MEM with 1% calf serum and incubated at 34°C.

At the errl

of one hcur of adsorption, the inoculum was re.iroverl and infecticn was

C!altinued for an additional 5 hours.

At six hours post infection,

Actirx:mycin-D was acX1ed to a concaltration of 5 Jll':J/ml. of the culture
medium and the infecticn was allowed to continue. Total cytq>la.smic RNA
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was

extracted at 45 min intervals for a pericxi of 3 h after the addi-

tion of Actincmycin-D.

'Ihis RNA was analyzed by Northern blottin;J.

In

cells exposed to Acti:nanycin-D, the integrity of specific mRNAs was
lll)l'litored by hybridization of the blots with specific probes.

anomt

'!he

of RNA in each lane was nonnalized to the 28S rRNA in the sam-

ple; these values were used to quantitate the mRNA for half-life determinations.

~of

mRNA half-lives usim the pllse chase protocol

To determine the half-lives of ~ ICPO, and beta TK mRNAs, we

used the 3 [H]-uridine p.llse chase protocol of Pilder and coworkers

(1986).
results.

However, a slight trcdification of the protocol gave us gocxi
Heia c:ells plated 36 hours ahead of time onto 100

1l1ll

cornirq

dishes were infected with wild-type virus at 20 pfu/c:ell in MEM con-

tainin;J 1% calf serum and incubated at 34°C.

After 5.5 h of infection

infected c:ells were labeled for 30 min with 200 µCi of 3(H]-uridine
(NEN) /ml of medium.

At the en:i of the label p.llse, label was re.nxwed

and c:ells were overlaid with chase medium containi.n;J 5

labeled cytidine and uridine and 35

n«

glucnsami ne.

n«

each of un-

Total cytoplasmic

RNA was extracted at 30 min intervals in the first haur and at hourly
intervals thereafter up to 6 hr after the start of chase.

'!he label

specific for ICPO and TK mRNAs was analyzed by hybridization to specific probes fixed onto nitrocellulose filter disks.

The

RNAs were first digested with RQl I:NAase {RNase free,

cytoplasmic
obtained fran

Praoega Biotec) , accordirq to recxmnenjations Of the caipany.

'!he RNA

was then extracted with i;:henol-dlloroform and precipitated with ethanol
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tefore use.

Plasmid OOA probes linearized with restriction enzyme -were

tixed in 15 µq aliquots onto 25 mm nitrocellulose filter disks (Schleidler

am

SChuell) after dena.turation with sodium hydroxide (Ausubel et

al·, 1987).

Labeled RNA fran approximately 1.2

x

107 cells was hybri-

dized to OOA cont:ainllg filter disks exactly as described by Zharg arrl
~kerS

680C in 2

(1987).

x SSC

(1

Briefly, the disks -were prehybridized overnight at

x SSC

is 0.15 M NaCl arrl 0.15 M sodium citrate) oon-

tainirq 5 X Denhardt' s solution.

'lhe labeled RNA smrples -were then

aa:Jeci to the prehybridization bJ..ffer, arrl hybridization was continued
at 68°C for 48 hours.

'lhe filters -were then wash.Ed twice for 30 min at

roan tenperatu:re with 2 X SEr (1 X SEr is 0.15 M NaCl, 20 nM '.Iris

PI

7.8, 1 nM EDrA) containin:;J 0.1% SDS, am twice for 30 min at 60°C with
0.1 X SEr containin:;J 0.1% SOS.

Finally, the

filters -were digested

with RNa.se A (Sigma) for 30 min at 37°C, arrl then wash.Ed twice
30 min ead:l at 60°C with 0.1 X SEr cont:ainllg 0.1% SOS.

DJre

for

'!be filters

were finally air dried arrl m.mted usirg toluene based flour in a liquid scintillation counter.

statistical analyses
Decay of viral mRNAs after Actincmycin-D addition was analyzed by
Northern blottirg arrl autoradiograP'ly.

'lhe autoradiograms -were scanned

at 500 m in a Gilfanl spectrophotaneter.

'lhe spectrq:hotanet inte-

grates the al::lsorbarre at 500 m into peak areas.

'lbe ratio of the peak

area of a specific mRNA at tine was then 't' divided by the peak area
of that mRNA at tine zero, after the addition of Actirx:mycin-D.

'lhe

errors in loadirg equal anx:iunts of cytoplasmic RNA on gels was
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corrected
eadl lane.

by nonnalizirg the RNA content with the rRNA content within

'Ihus, fraction of mRNA decay at any time 't' was determined

1:1f the follcwirg fornula:
(mRNA at time

1

t' /rRNA at time 't') / (mRNA at time o /rRNA at time 0) •

'!he ratios

'Were

then plotted as logarithmic plots based on the

firSt order linear regression analysis on the SigmaPlot Version 3 .1

program,

written far the IB-1 PC by Jamel Scientific, Sausalito, cali-

fornia.

Fran the slope ar:rl the Y-inte:rcept of the regression line,

the half life of a

follcwirg fornula:

specific viral message was calculated with the
lCJ9toC

=

Al.Xt

+

AO,

where,

C,

is

the

concentration Of mRNA, Al, the slope, ar:rl AO, the Y-inte:rcept of the
line.

If

c2

represents the mRNA concentration at time t 2 , ar:rl

c11

the

initial mRNA concentration at time t 11 then:
logtoC2

= Al.Xt2

+AO, ar:rl, log10C1

= Al.Xt1

+ AO.

If we define the half life, t\, as the time when
tractirg, log10C1 - log10C2 =

c2

=

\c11

then sub-

Al.Xt1 - A1Xt2•

SUl::stitutirg C1 = 2C2, we get, log102C2 - log10C2 = Al(t1-t2), or,
loglO 2 C2/C2 = -Al(t2-t1)•
'Ihus, log10 2 = -Al(t\), where t\ is defined as the mRNA half life.
'Ihe mRNA half life fran the SigmaPlot program was therefore calculated

as (-log10 2) / (Al).
Viral mRNA half-lives studied th:ralgh the J;U].se chase protocol
'Were

calculated usirg the SigmaPlot 3.1 program written for the IB-1 PC,

ar:rl the Expofit program (Elsevier Biosoft, Elsevier Science Publishers,
Amsterdam) written for the Apple II E catp.rt:er.

'Ihe Expofit program

detemines the half-life by f ittirg the mRNA levels to an exponential
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ctecaY curve aa::::ord.ir.g' to the equation c = Co e-kt, where, Co, is the
.initial concentration, ar.d
k, the rate

c,

the final concentration, at tine 't', ar.d

constant of the exponential decay plot.

the :mRNA half-life t\, the final mRNA concentration

When 't' equals

c

= \Co, where Co

is the initial corx::entration.

sutstitutin;J for C 'we get, \Co

= Coe-kt.

'l'alc.in;J natural logaritlml.s on both sides,

since lne = 1, then, -ln2

= -kt,

ar.d, t

'we

=

get, ln\

=

-ktlne.

(ln2) /k.

'!he half-life of mRNA fran the Expofit program was thus calcu-

lated by dividin;J ln2 with k,the rate constant of the exponential decay

curve.

'!he starrla.rd

error of the rate constant (S.E.K.) was also

determined fran the Expofit program.

RESULTS

'!he virion host shutoff or vhs mutants were isolated on the basis
of their inability to suwress host polypeptide synthesis followirq
infection in the presence of Actinarnycin-D (Read anci Frenkel, 1983).
Preli.mnary characterization of the vhs mutants indicated that althcugh
the wild-type virus exhibited posttranscriptional regulation of

~

mRNA acx::unulation, the vhs 1 mutant virus was defective in this func-

tion.

'lhis lack of posttranscriptional control allowed

translation to CXltltinue at tines when
inhibited in wild-type infected cells.

~

~

mRNA

polypeptide synthesis was

Shortly thereafter, Fenwick anci

M::Menamin ( 1984) , reported that the suppression of host protein synthesis by the HSV-1 anci HSV-2 virion functions involved a structural cha-

rge in the host mRNAs which led to a loss of their in vitro translatabilities.

Sebek anci Bachenheimer (1985) subsequently shOl'Nred that

cellular mRNAs for actin, /3-tub.llin, anci histones H3, anci H4 were degraded under conditions that inhibited de nova protein anci de nova RNA

synthesis in HSV-1 infected cells.

'lb.is proved that, in the al:sence of

viral gene expression, the vhs function induced degradation of cellular
J.OOSSageS.

'1be results of Fenwick anci McMenamin (1984), anci Sebek anci

Bachenheimer {1985) therefore indicated that virion associated

suwre-

ssioo of host protein synthesis was associated with a loss of functi.o74
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nal a.rd :fbysical stability of host :mRNAs rather than major alterations
in the host translational apparatus.

'lhe experiments described in this disseratation were designed to

studY whether vhs mediated posttranscriptional control of
j.nvOlved control at the level of alpha mRNA stability.

~ mRNAs

several factors

led to this tJ:ri.n1dn;J.
1•

'!he posttranscriptional control of both host and

~ mRNAs was

apparently effected through the HSV-1 virion components {Read and
Frenkel, 1983) .

F\lrther studies had shown that the posttranscriptional

c.x:ntrol of host mRNAs was achieved through the modulation of both the
physical

{SChek and Bachenheirner,

{Fenwick and McMenamin, 1984).

1985)

and functional

stabilities

It was possible then, that the HSV-1

virion cx::mp::nmts adrleved the posttranscriptional control of

~

mRNAs through a similar IOOdlanism.

2.

HSV-1 viral nessages are structurally similar to cellular nessa.-

ges.

'lhis similarity made it likely that the vhs med.iated posttrans-

criptional nw:xiul.ation of host and

~ mRNAs

may involve a similar

strategy of the CXllltrol of mRNA stability.
OJr initial goal was to study the vhs-deperrlent destabilization

of

~ mRNAs

in infected cells.

We therefore designed e:xper.im:mts to

reproduce the vhs mediated posttranscriptional control of al}ila mRNAs,

which was first ol:served

l::ly

Read and Frenkel (1983).

Vero cells

'Were

either lOOCk. infected or infected with 40 plaque fonnin;r units
(pfu/cell) of either the wild-type virus or the vhs 1 mutant in the

presence of 50 µg of cycloheximide/ml.
~ mRNAs

are transcribed.

urn.er these con:litions only

At 4. 5 h post infection, 10 µg of Actino-
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mycin-0/ml was added to ea.di culture.
5

hr

post infection,

ti.J1Ued only in
cin-D/ml.

:miJled

'!he cycloheximide was removed at

the cells were washed, and the infection was cxn-

the presence of medium containing 10 µq of Actirany-

'Ihe rates of

~

:polypeptide synthesis were then deter-

by labelirg cells for 1 hr intervals with 30 µ.ci of 35[S]-nvathio-

nine/ml startirg at 1. 5, 3 and 5 h after cyclohex.i:mide was rem:JVed.
tJn,:ier these corxlitions the translation of alpha mRNAs was similar to

that originally foun:l by Read and Frenkel (1983).

Thus, ab:ut 3 h

after rem:wal of cycld:leximide and addition of Actinarnycin-D, the rates

of synthesis of the

:polypeptides~

ICP4, ICPO, and ICP27

edly reduced in wild-type infected cells.

'We're

mark-

In contrast, cells infected

with vhs 1 shaNed high levels of alpha :polypeptide synthesis as late as
5 h past cycld:leximide reversal (Figure 2) •

3 .1

Effect of the vhs 1 mutation on the stability of alpha mRNAs·

Havi.IT:J
~

confirmed the presence of :posttranscriptional control of

:mRNAs in wild-type infected cells,

our first experiment was

designed to detennine whether the wild-type vhs cam:ponents affected the
ft.trx:tiooal and/ or piysical half lives of gJ,phg mRNAs.

To examine the

diff ererx::e in pastt:ranscriptional regulation of alpha mRNAs between the
wild-type and the vhs 1 virus, a cyclohex.i:mide reversal experiment was
performed in which total cytoplasmic RNA was extracted fran infected

cells either irrmediately after removal of cyclohex.i:mide or after an
additiooal 5 h of i.rn:ibation in the presence of 5 µq of ActincmycinD/ml.

'Ihe RNA was then translated in vitro with micrococcal rruclease-

treated rabbit reticulocyte lysates.

These lysates should be capable
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Figure 2

Vhs-mediated posttranscriptional COJitrol of the
mRNAs.

~

Vero cells -were m:x:k infected (M) or infected

with 40 pfu/cell of wild-type (wr) or the vhs 1 virus
in the presence of 50 µq of cyclaheximide/ml.

At 4. 5

h post infection, Act.inanycin-D was added to each
culture to a final concentration of 10 µq/ml.

'lhe

cycldleximide was renoved at 5 h post infection, the
cells washed,

am

the infection was

cxmtinued in the

presence of medium containinJ 10 µq of Act.inanycinD/ml.

'lhe relative rates of

~

polypeptide syn-

thesis were determined by i;:W.se labelirq the cells
with 35[S]-methionine label between 1.5 to 2.5 h
(lanes 1, 2,

am 5), 3 to 4 h

(lanes 3

am 6), or 5

to 6 h (lanes 4, 7 I am 8) after the addition Of AJ::.tinanycin-D.

Lysates frc:m equal mnnber of cells were

elecb:q;:horesed in SDS-polyacrylamide gel am labeled
polypepetides -were visualized by autoradiograi;tiy.
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of tranSlatin:;J any potentially translatable alpha rnRNAs.
type and vhs

In both

1 infections cells, the translatabilities of

wild-

~ mRNAs

in vitro (see Figure 3) paralleled their patterns of translation in
yj.vo (Figure 2).

In

wild-type infections, significant amounts of mRNA

er.codirg the gl.OOg polypeptides !CPO an:l ICP27 were present immed.iately
after ren¥:>Val of the cyclaheximide.

However, the amounts of these

mRNAs that -were translatable in vitro, had fallen to barely detectable
levels by 5 hr after cyclaheximide reversal.

cted with

In

contrast, cells infe-

vhs 1 had significantly higher amounts of translatable !CPO

and ICP27 mRNAs both ilTlnediately, an:l five hours after cycld1eximide

reversal.

Altl'lcu]h, the ICP4 protein band was only faintly detectable

.:i.lrroodiately after cylchexi.mide reversal in RNA samples from wild-type
infected cells, significantly higher amounts of translatable ICP4 mRNA
was present in vhs 1 infected cells both immediately an:l five hclJrs

post cyclaheximide reversal (see Figure 3) (oroskar an:l Read, 1987).
'!he parallel results for the in vitro translatability an:l in vivo

translation of gl.OOg mRNAs irrlicated that the vhs mediated postranscriptional control of
lliRNAs.

~ mRNAs

involved direct alterations of the

In vitro translatability of mRNAs can be altered in various

ways. '!he 10ClSt direct way of accamplishi.rg it involves the piysical
degradation of the

~er

RNA nolecule.

Alternatively, the lliRNAs

might still be piysically present, tut m:xlified in same way so as to
abolish their ability to be translated.

'Ihese possibilities can be

easily tested by the Northern blot technique which enables the determination of alteration in the size of electrophoretically separated
mRNA

1:hrou3h the use of hybridization prol::le>.s specific for

the mRNA.
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Figure 3

Translation of

~ mRNAs

in vitro.

Vero cells were

infected with 40 pfu/cell Of wild-type (WI') virus
(lanes 1 arxl 2) or vhs 1 (lanes 3 arxl 4) in the
presence of 50 µq of cycld:leximide/ml.
after infection Actinanycin-D was added

At 4. 5 h

to each cul-

ture at a final concentration of 5 µq/ml.

After 5 h

the cycld:leximide containirg ne:litnn was replaced with

ne:litnn containirg 5 µq of Actinanycin-0/ml.
cytq>lasmic

RNA

(lanes 1 arxl 3)

or

was

prepared

after

tion (lanes 2 arxl 4).

either

Total

intoodiately

an additional 5 h of .incubasamples of 375 µq/ml were

translated in vitro, arxl analyze1 by elect:rq:horesis
on 9.25% polyacrylamide gels arxl autoradiography.
'lhe

~

polypeptides ICP4,

ICPO,

arxl ICP27 are

irrlicated by their numbers al0D3Side lane 4 (oroskar
arxl Read, 1987).

61 , 1987

WT

VHS 1
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TO determine whether the decline in levels of translatable

Jl1RNAS in wild-type virus infections

~

was due to rnRNA degradation, the

cyc1dleXintlde reversal experilrent was done in which RNA extracted at

o,

3 , arrl 6 h after reversal was analyzed by Northern blottirq (Figure 4).

'!he HSV-1 :EcaR1

o:ansalted am

"El<''

fragnent excised from the plasmid pSG28 was nick

used to probe the Northern blots.

idizes to three alpia

mRNAs

'Ihe EK fragment hybr-

which encode ICP4, ICPO,

am

ICP27 (Al'Der-

am

Watson

corr~

to the

scn et al, 1980, Clements et al, 1979, Watson et al, 1979,
et 1981).

Figure 5 shows the ratios of peak areas

bani intensities of all three alpha

mRNAs

in the Northern blot shown in

Figure 4.
'lhere was a clear difference between the half lives of ~
mRNAs in nutant

am

wild-type virus infections.

In cells infected with

either wild-type or the vhs 1 virus, significant levels of ICP4, ICPO,
an:i ICP27 mRNAs 'IN'ere present i.nunediately after rerroval of the cyclahe-

ximide block.
ICP4

am

ICPO

In cells infected with wild-type virus, the
mRNAs

3 hr postreversal

annmts of

fell to approximately 10% of the initial levels by

am

to urrletectable levels by 6 h post reversal.

'lhe

decline in ICP27 mRNA followed a similar pattern, although the slq>e

was not quite as steep.

On

the other hand, in cells infected with vhs

1, at 3 h post reversal the aI0C>U11ts of the alpha

to 90% of the initial values,
respectively (oroskar
calculate the

am

~te

am

mRNAs

ran;Jed fran 65

at 6 h, airounts ran;Jed fran 42 to 55%

Read, 1987).

ran;Je of

~

'Ihe data also enabled us to
IllRNA half lives.

A decay of

50% of the original levels of mRNAs coding for alpha ICP4, ICPO,

am

ICP27 was brc:u:Jbt a1n.It between 1. 5 arrl 2 h post cycloheximide rever-
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Figure 4

Northern blot analysis of g.J.OOg mRNAs.

Vero cells

were mx:k infected (lanes 1 to 3) or infected with 30
pfu/cell of wild type virus (lanes 4 to 6) or the vhs
1 nutant (lanes 7 to 9) ,

µq/ml of cyclchex.i:mide.

in ne:lium oontai..nin;J 50

At 4. 5 h after infection

Actinanycin D was added to each culture at a final

cx:>ncentration of 5 µq/ml.

After 5 h, the cyclc:ilexi-

mide cxintain.ing medium was replaced with medium containin;J 5 µq/ml of Actinanycin-D.

Total cytoplasmic

RNA was prepared. inm:eliately (lanes 1, 4, an:l 7)
after 3 h (lanes 2, 5, an:l 8) or after 6 h (lanes 3,

6, an:l 9) of additional incubation.

Sanples contai-

nirg 5 µq RNA were analyzed. by electrq:tioresis an:l
Northern blottirg usirg nick-translated F.coR1 frag-

ment "El<" as a hybridization probe.
irg

~

polyprptides ICP4,

!CPO,

'Ihe mRNAs en::odan:l ICP27 are

indicated by their numbers (oroskar an:l Read, 1987).
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Figure 5

Quantitation of

~

mRNA decay.

'Ihe autoradiogram

sha.om in Figure 4 was scanne::l, arxJ. the areas un:ler

the

peaks -were integrated.

For eadl. virus,

the

annmt of mRNA present at o, 3, or 6 h is expressed
as a

fraction of the annmt present at

cycloo.eximide reversal.
mRNAs

encx:xtin:J

Read, 1987).

ICP4,

o

h post

'!he results are shaNn for

!CPO,

arxJ. ICP27

(Oroskar arxJ.
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sal·

Although one cannot accurately detennine the half lives of these

mRNAS fran just three points, these values for the half lives is consi-

stent

with those that we obtained through a systematic study done the-

reafter.
'lbese results strorqly suggested that the vhs-mediated i;n;ttran-

scriptional modulation of
i;nysical destabilization

~

mRNAs

involved the functional a:rrl

of~ mRNAs.

'!he similarity of modulation

at the level of mRNA, further suggested that the

sa.rne,

vhs cx:a:rp:inent

might be involved in regulatirq the stabilities of :toth the host a:rrl
~

mRNAs.

Kwon;J a:rrl Frenkel (1987) suh3equently published a report

that essentially oorrob::Irated our results.

Cells were infected with

the vhs 1 nutant in the presence of cyclaheximide.

At six hours after

infection, the cycloheximide block was reversed an1 the cells were
superinfected with either the wild type or the vhs lmutant virus in the
preserx::e of Act.incmycin D.
ard 4.5 h

Northern blots of RNAs were analyzed 1, 3,

post superinfection.

'!he autoradiograms showed that by 3 hr

after cycloheximide reversal, only the superinfectirq wild type virioos

destabilized the

c:::a:tp:ll"ison,

preexist.in;]~

~

mRNAs in vhs 1 infected cells.

In

mRNAs were quite stable in cells superinfected with

the vhs 1 nutant upto 4. 5 hr after cyclaheximide reversal.

Use of

gradient p.irified virions in this superinfection protocol further

stre-

n;Jthened the assunpt.ion that the vhs romponent was Weed part of the

virion a:rrl did not constitute virus factors from the inocultnn which is
generally prepared fran freeze thawirq total infected cell lysates.

We wished to further
of

~

mRNA stability.

~lore

the nature of vhs mediated oontrol

~ mRNA

stability had been stuiied l.lrrler
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corditians of cycldlex:imide reversal.
~

In presence of cyclaheximide,

:mRNAs are transcribed.; when the cycloheximide is rerrove.d. arxi

ACtina'llYCin-D adde.d.,

~

mRNAs can nCf.il be translated tut all further

traJlSCription is inhibited.

Urxler these con:litions, the wild-type

viruS tut oot the vhs 1 nut.ant virus had

we therefore hypothesize.d. that

ty.

a key role

in~ mRNA

that

1iNeI'e

stabili-

the wild-type vhs a:::inp:ment playe.d.

stability arxi that since the vhs 1 nutant was

defective in this virion function,
vhs 1 infections.

regulated~ mRNA

~ mRNAs

were much nore stable in

At that time, our lalx>ratory was corrluctirg sb.xlies

aimed at mappirg the vhs gene.

nique calle.d. marker rescue.

'!he strate;Jy involved a tech-

HSV-1 E:coRl restriction fragnents -were

transfected alc:n;J with the vhs 1 viral DNA arxi the recanbinant progeny
were tested for the wild type vhs functions.

Through marker rescue

:Krikorian arxi Read (unp.lblished oh3ervations) found that the wild type
F£:oR1

"A" fragment was able to transfer the wild-type vhs function to

the nutant vhs 1 virus.

ses that

1iNeI'e

Fllrthern:ore, six out of six recombinant viru-

wild-type for the host shutoff were also fowx.i to regu-

late the posttranscriptional status of
~

~

mRNAs.

'lb.us, the rate of

polypeptide synthesis maasure.d. through the incorporation of

35 [S]-methi.oni.ne in the presence of Actinomycin-D, was foon::l to be
downregulated atl.y in infections with the wild type-recombinant tut oot
with the vhs 1 nutant virus.

Irxieed, Kwo:rq arxi colleagues (1988) have

recently proved, again th:J:algh marker rescue, that the same vhs cxmponent was involved in the regulation of host mRNA stability arxi the

J;XlSttranscriptional regulation of
Ho¥lever,

~

mRNAs.

it remained a distinct possibility that al};ila polypep-
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tideS in conjun:::tioo with the wild-type vhs protein were responsible
for~ mRNA

instability.

'Ibis conclusion arises frcm the fact that

pcst:t::ranscriptianal · control of ~ mRNAs had always been studied
1JI)ier

cxniltions of cyclaheximide reversal, where

theSis was also taki.rg place.

was

~

protein syn-

'Ihe logical way to test this hypothesis

to stu:Jy ~ mRNA stability UJ'rler corxlitions where only the wild-

type vhs ocrrp:nent:s were available tut~ polypeptides were

not.

EeQUirenent for alma polypeptides in vhs mediated decay of alma

3. 2

mRNAs.

'!he questioo of whether alpha polypeptides play a role in vhs

mediated

~

mRNA decay was pursued through the superinfection pro-

'!he contributioo

tocol.

of~

polypeptides was controlled either by

the presence or aJ:sence of cyclaheximide which either inhibited or

alla.¥ed the translation of preexistirq

~ mRNAs.

cells were in-

fect:a:l with the vhs 1 nutant in presence of cyclohexim.ide.

At 5 h post

infectioo, the cultures 'Were divided into two different sets.

'!he

cycldleximi.de block was reversed frcm one set tut not frcm the other.
At this time each of the two sets was superinfected with either mx:k

lysa:tes or wlid type or the vhs 1 l\'Dltant virus in presence of Act.inomycin-D.

Total cytq>lasmic RNA was extracted at the time of superin-

fectioo., after 2. 5, or after 5 hours.
~

Northern blots i.rxli.cated that

mRNAs were quite stable in cells which were superinfected with

either mx:k lysates or the vhs 1 virions in the a1::sence of cycld:leximide.

In

cnrtrast,

by 5 hr post cyclaheximide reversal, the preexistirq

~ mRNAs en:'XJded by

the first vhs 1 virus had been significantly
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aeqraded.

by the superinfectirg wild-type virions (see Figure 6) •

results confirm

those plblishe:i by Kwong arrl Frenkel (1987).

in which the cx:ntri.J::ution

beXiJnide,

~ mRNAs

of~

were stable

'Ihese

In

cells

polypeptides was inhibited by cycloun:ier superinfection by either the

wild-type or the vhs 1 virions or n¥JCk lysates (see Figure 7) •
several p:ssibilities may explain these results.

peptides may
~

~te

mRNA degradation.

~poly

1)

with the wild-type vhs components to induce
2) Alternatively, the lack of~ mRNA decay

ccW.d be due to stabilization of al"Eila mRNAs by cycloheximide.

Prece-

derX::es for cyclchex:imide mediated stabilization of eukaryotic mRNAs has
.been previa.JSly docunEnted (Linial et al, 1985, arrl Shaw arrl Kamen,
1986) •

'1he case of

~

mRNAs does not appear ana.lCXJalS

to the case

of those prot:ooncogenes whose decay is stabilized by cyclcheximide.
Several investigators showed HSV-1 virion host shutoff in the preserre
of cyclcheximide, emetine, sodium flouride, puramycin (stran arrl Frenkel (1987), arrl also in the presence of anisomycin (Schek arrl Bachenheimer (1975).

3)

An:>ther p:ssibility is that vhs mediates mRNA decay

throuc:jh cellular factors which are very short lived.

dalble nut:ants deleted in any one of the
oou.l.d be used to sbxly this problem.

~

4)

Finally,

genes arrl the vhs gene

Primary infection with each of

the dooble nut:ants deleted in sin;Jle ~ gene, arrl superinfectian

with either the wild type or the vhs 1 mutant, would be a l::etter stra-

tegy to determine the effects of al"Eila polypeptides in vhs mediated
~

mRNA decay.
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Figure 6

~

mRNA decay in the presence of

~polypeptides.

Vero cells were infected with 30

Vhs-mediated

pfU/cell of vhs 1 in the preserx:e of 50 µq of cyclo-

heximide/ml.

At 5 h post infection the cycldlexi-

mide-contai.ninJ' medium was replaOOO. with medium con-

tai.runJ

5 µq of Actinanycin-D/ml an:l the cells were

nn::k superinfected

(lanes 2 an:l 3), superinfected

with 150 pfU/cell of wild-type virus (lanes 4 an:l 5)
or with 150 pfU/cell of vhs 1 (lanes 6 an:l 7).

Total

cytcplasmic RNA was extracted at the same time as
superinfection (lane 1) or 2.5 h (lanes 2, 4, an:l 6)
or 5 h

(lanes 3, 5, an:l 7) after superinfection.

RNAs -were analyzed by

Northern blottin;J usirq nick-

"EK''

fragnent as a hybridization

translated
probe.

~

'lbe mRNAs

encodin:J

the alpha

polypeptides

ICP4, ICPO, an:l ICP27 are indicated by their rnnnbers.
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Figure 7

Y.b§-mediata:i ~ mRNA decay in the atserx::e of ~
polypeptides.

Vero cells

lNere

infect.ed with 30 pfu/-

cell of vhs 1 in the presence of 50 µq of cycloo.exi-

mide/ml.

At 5 h post infection, Acti.nanycin-D was

added to a

final con:::entration of 5 µq/ml to the

cyclaheximide containin;J medi\.DU ard the cells
:nn:::k su.perinfected

(lanes 2 ard 3) ,

lNere

su.perinfected

with 150 pfu/cell of wild type virus (lanes 4 ard 5)
or with 150 pfu/cell of vhs 1

(lanes 6 ard 7).

Total cytq>lasmic RNA was extracted at the same ti.nE
as superinfection (lane 1), 2.5 h (lanes 2, 4, ard
6), ard 5 h (lanes 3, 5, ard 7) after superinfection.
RN.As

lNere

analyzed by Northern blottirg usirg nick-

translata:i HSV'-1 EcoR1 EK fragment as the hybridization probe.

'Ihe mRNAs

en:x:xlin:J

the ~ polypepti-

des ICP4, ICPO, ard ICP27 are in::licata:i by their numbers.
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Effect of t.he vhs 1 mutation upon t.he acet.nm.llation of viral mRNAs

3. 3

fran different kinetic classes.
'!he factors that are important in determining' t.he cascade of

asv-1

viral messages were still unexplored.

s;tron:JlY su:Jg'ested that cytoplasmic levels of
lated by the wild-type vhs component.

OUr

initial studies had

~ mRNAs

were regu-

However, t.he issue whether the

vhS cc:rq;:ionent was nonselective in causil'"g t.he degradation of all viral
mRNAS and influential in determinirg t.heir levels of expression, was

still an open question.

Several well documented otse.rvations together

wit.h sane fragmentary eviden:::e, suggested that t.he t.he vhs protein also
played a key role in t.he posttranscriptional regulation of the other
kinetic cl asses of viral mRNAs.
1.

Polypeptide profiles of four irrlepen:iently isolated vhs nutants

sl1aNed that the acomvlation of beta, beta/gamma, and ,gamma viral proteins was also affected (Read and Frenkel, 1983} •

2. stran and Frenkel (1987) studied t.he accumulation of saoo viral messages transcribed in the al:sence of any drugs.
~ :mRNAs

steady state levels of

ICP4, ICP22, and ICP47 i.rrlicated that in ccimparisan wit.h

wild type infections, the vhs 1 infection caused a significant acc:uml.ation of these

~ :mRNAs

upto 14 h after infection.

'!be beta-

Lganma mRNAs for glycx:spzotein E, and t.he USlO mRNA were detected ara.D"rl

5 h in both wt and vhs 1 infected cells.

However, at late times in vhs

1 infections, both glycx:spzotein E and USlO mRNA accumulated to lD.ldl.
higher levels than in wild-type infections.

mRNA,

~ ara.D"rl

USll, probably a

~

7 h post infection in wild type infections but

cxw.d rDt be detected until 9 h post infection and t.hen eventually
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ao::um1lated to nuch higher levels in vhs 1 infected cells.

3•

~

an:i Frenkel (1987) studied the rates of polypeptide synthesis

fran beta, beta/gan:ma, an:i gan:ma mRNAs in cells infected with either
the the wild-type virus or the vhs 1 nn.rtant.

'!he viral infections

carried out for 7 h in the abse.nce of drugs.

were

At the en:l of 7 hours,

p,ct.irx:mycin D was added an:i the rate of protein synthesis was deter-

mined by p.llse labelirg the intact cells with 35 [S]-met.hionine at zero
an::l six hcm:s after the addition of Actinomycin-D.

once

again, only in

vhs 1 infected cells, beta ICP6 {rironucleotide reductase), beta ICPS

(r.NA-bin::lin:;J protein), an:i beta ICP36 continued to be synthesized upto
6 h after addition of .Actinanycin D.

In addition, many beta/gan:ma an:i

gan:ma polypeptides continued to be synthesized, even after 6 h of
Actincmycin D chase, only in vhs 1 infected cells.
'Iherefore, studies on the detennination of target mRNA specificity in Yb§-mediated viral mRNA decay were carried out by focussirg on
two aspects of viral mRNA metabolism.

'Ihe first set of experinents was

designed to determine whether the aca.nnulation profiles

of~,

beta,

beta/gan:ma, an:i _gan:ma mRNAs were different in wild-type an:i vhs 1 infected cells.

'll1e secon1 set of experiments was designed to determine

the viral mRNA half lives in wild-type an:i vhs 1 infections begimnirg

at six hcm:s after a normal drug free infection.

our
decayed

previoos results enabled us to hypothesize that

llm'e

~ :mRNAs

rapidly in cells infected with the wild-type HS\7-1 than

with the vhs 1 m.rt:ant, at least urrler corrlitions of cycloheximide reversal an:i preseooe of .Actinanycin-D.

Since viral mRNA stability in both

the wild-type an:i vhs 1 infected cells was studied in the presen:e of
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the same drllg, it could be ruled out that the presence of Actinanycin-D

bad caused differential mRNA stabilities.

In that case, vhs-med.iated

effects on viral mRNA stability should also be seen on the accumulation
of viral mRNA in the al:sence of Actinomycin-D.

To test this predic-

tion, Vero cells were infected with 20 pfU/cell, of either wild-type
virUS or the vhs 1 m..rt:ant in the al:sence of any drugs.

Total cytcplas-

mic RNA was extracted. at 2 h intervals from 2. 5 to U. 5 h or, in a

secord experiment fran 2 to 16 h p:st infection.

'Ihe RNA sanples were

then analyzed by Northern blottirg an:i hybridization to specific WA

probeS·

X-ray films were exposed on blots far various len;Jtbs of time.

'llle best exposure of the autoradiexJraiitlc images for each viral message

was scanned at 500 run usirg a Gilford Response spectrophotareter.

Far

reasons already mentiooed about the phenotype of the vhs 1 m..rt:ant (Read
an::l Frenkel, 1983) , we also detennined

whether the vhs gene product

had an effect on the aca.nnulation of beta, beta/gamma, an::i

~

:mRNAs.

Figures 8, an::i 9 show c:x:tIIJ.XlSite pictures of the actual autoradiograms
of acomulatian patterns of different viral :mRNAs.

Figures 10, 11, u,

an::l 13 are the plots fran integrated peak areas corre.sporrli.rq to the

intensities of mRNA bards in the respective autoradiograms.

'!he resu-

lts indicate that the vhs 1 nutation affects the aca.nnulation of viral
mRNAs representin;J all four kinetic classes.

3.3-1 Al}i'la :mRNAs
'!he acomnlation kinetics of two of the .ell;?hg :mRNAs varied sli-

ghtly even within the wild-type infected cells (Figures 8, an::i 10).
ICP27 mRNA was detected very early in infection; followirg this the
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Figure 8

Acx;:lmulation of

~,

beta, an:l beta/ganuna mRNAs in

wild-type (WI') an:l vhs 1 infected cells.

Vero cells

were infected with 20 pfu/cell of either wild-type

virus (lanes 1 to 6) or the vhs 1 nutant (lanes 7 to
12) •

Total cytq>lasmic RNA was extracted at 2. 5 h

(lanes 1 an:l 7), 4.5 h (lanes 2 an:l 8), 6.5 h (lanes

3 an:l 9), 8.5 h (lanes 4 an:l 10), 10.5 h (lanes 5 an:l
11) , an:l 12. 5 hr (lanes 6 an:l 12) •

Five µq of total

cytq>lasmic RNA were analyzed by Northern blottirq.
Blots were probed with HSV-1 F.coRl.

"EI<.1' fragment

to

determine the levels of mRNAs erx:x:xiln;J ICPO an:l
ICP27, an:l with the HSV-1 EcoRl "N" fragment to dete-

rmine the levels of mRNAs enc:xxlirq thymidine kinase
(TK) an:l glycoprotein H (gH).
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Figure 9

Accunul.ation of beta, beta/gamma, ard gamma mRNAs.
Vero cells were infected with 20 pfu/cell of either
wild-type (WI') (lanes 1 to a) or the vhs nutant virus
(lanes 9 to 16).

Total cytoplasmic RNA was extracted

at 2 h (lanes 1 ard 9), 4 h (lanes 2 ard 10), 6 h
(lanes 3 ard 11) I

8.25 h

(lanes 4 ard 12)

I

10 h

(lanes 5 ard 13) I 12 h (lanes 6 ard 14) I 14 h (lanes

7 ard 15) I ard 16 h (lanes 7 ard 16) after infection.
Five µq of total cytoplasmic RNA were analyzed by
Northern blottirg.

Blots

were probed with nick-

translated HSV-1 intragenic sequences cloned into Ml.3
phage vectors.
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Figure 10

AcX.:UIIll) atian Of ~ mRNAs

durirq wild-type

am

vhs

1 infections.

Aut.oradiCX,P.amS of the gels shown in

Figure 8

scanned in order to quantitate the

\o.'ere

levels of ~ mRNAs

encodin:J

ICPO

am

ICP27.
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Figure 11

hx:l.mlllation of beta mRNAs

infections.

dur~

wild-type a.rd vhs 1

Autoradiog:rams of the gels shown in

Figures 8 a.rd 9 were scanned in order to quantitate
the levels of beta mRNAs

enc:x:xiinJ

('IK), I:NA.-bindirg protein (ICPS)
(Im.

pol).

I

thymidine kinase

a.rd

rm.

polymerase
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Figure 12

Acamlllation of beta/qamna mRNAs durin';J wild-type
vhs 1 infections.

in

Figures

a am

am

Autoradiograms of the gels shown
9 were scanned in order to quan-

titate the levels of beta/qamna mRNAs encod.in] the
major cap:;id protein (ICP5), glycapr:otein B (gB),
glycoprotein H

(gH).
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Figure 13

h::cum1l ation of

~ mRNA.9

vhs 1 infections.

durin:;J wild-type ard

Autoradicxp:ams of the gels shown

in Figure 9 were scanned in order to quantitate the
levels

of~ mRNA

encxxiin:1

glycq>rotein

c

(gC).
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levels of ICP27 mRNA peaked at 6 h post infection ani then declina:i.
By late times in infection, only 40

ls could be detected.

to 50% of the peak ICP27 mRNA leve-

In sane respects, the aa:::urnulation profile of

ICPO mRNA was similar to that of the ICP27 mRNA.

ICPO mRNA appeared

very early in infection ani peaked to its maximal level by 6 h post
infection.

'lhe ao:::imulation profile of ICPO mRNA was different fran

that of ICP27 mRNA in that the levels of ICPO mRNA persisted. at nu:h
higher levels at 12 h post infection.
by the ~ of

in infection.

'Ibis effect could be explaina:i

very diffusely migrating ICPO mRNA transcripts late

Although this dlaracteristic of ICPO mRNA has been rep:>-

rted by .both Harris-Hamilton aJ'rl Bachenehimer (1985)
ani M::Knight

I

aJ'rl Weinheimer

(1987), they foun::l that ICPO message persisted. at lO't1.1

levels late in infection.
Not surprisingly, the vhs 1 mutation led to higher levels of

ao:::imulation for .both the ICPO, ani ICP27 :mRNAs.

In contrast

to wild

type infections, the level of ICP27 mRNA increased for 8 h post infection ard then plateaued rather than declining.
vhs 1

On the other harrl, in

nutant infections, ICPO mRNA continued to increase throughout the

first 12 hairs of infection until, at late times, there was abait three
times as JDJdl message as in cells infected with the wild-type virus.

3.3-2 Beta mRNAs
'!he ao:urulation kinetics of thymidine kinase (TK), OO'A. polymer-

ase (OO'A. pol), ard ICP8 mRNAs were strik.ingly similar to eadl other in
wild-type infected cells.

Fadl appeared slightly later than the

nessages ard reached its maxinum levels between 6 to

a

~

h after infec-

111
tion.

Beta mRNA levels then sharply declined by 12 to 16 hours p::ist

infection ani very little beta mRNA could be detected in the cytoplasm
(see Figures 8, 9, ani 11).
of beta mRNAs was
ICPO or ICP27

IOC>re

~

In our harrls, the decline in the aburrlance

acute ani canplete than it was for either the

messages.

F'Urthe:rrrore, the pattenl of beta mRNA

ac:cunulation seen here was similar to that ol:Ee:rved in earlier studies
(Harris-Hamilton ani Bache.nheimer, 1985, ani Weinheimer, ani McKnight,
1987).
'!he acx:urulation profiles of thymidine kinase, I:NA p:>lymerase,

ani ICPS mRNAs in vhs 1 infected cells were significantly different

fran those seen in wild-type infected cells.

Fsse.ntially, all of these

mRNAs over aCOJilll.lated in vhs 1 infected cells.

In contrast to the

wild-type infected cells, levels of thymidine kinase, I:NA p:>lymerase,
ani ICP8 mRNA in vhs 1 infected cells peaked between 10 to 12 h p::lSt

infection, ani remained at a plateau rather than declinin:J (see Figures
8, 9, ani 11) •

'lhus the vhs function plays an im{x>rtant role in the

control of beta gene expression.
the vhs 1

'!he defective vhs protein present in

nutant caused an imba.lance in the aburrlance control of cyto-

plasmic beta mRNAs (see Figures 8, 9, ani 11)

3.3-3

Beta/gamna mRNAs
In wild-type infected cells, beta/gamma mRNAs encodir.g the ma.jar

capsid protein, ICP5, glycaprotein B, ani glycoprotein H were first
detected in the cytoplasm about the same time as beta messages.

'!he

acnmul ation profiles far beta/gamma mRNAs however, were significantly
different fran those of the beta mRNAs.

First, the maximal levels of

lU

the beta/ganrra mRNAs were foun:i between 8 to 12 h post infection, in

cx;>ntrast to the beta

mRNAs where the maxima.1 levels were ~ bet-

ween 6 to 8 h post infection.
deeline seen in

~ mRNA

Secorrl, in contrast to the precipitoos

levels, the beta/gannna mRNA levels did not

decline J:::ut instead stayed significantly high even at 16 hr post infection (see Figures 8, 9, an::l U) •
~ an::l ~ mRNAs

'!he accumulation profiles of

beta/-

in wild-type infections were also studied by

weinheinm' an::l M::Knight (1987).

Consistent with our results, they

fo..in:l that ICP5, glycc.pl'.otein B, an::l glycoprotein H mRNAs first appeared in the cytq;>lasm at 4 hr post infection; then rose to peak lev-

els aroun:i 8 hr, follaNirg which they either stayed at the same levels
or increased l.llltil

u

h post infection, dependirg upon the gene.

'!he .Yb§ 1 nutation however did not cause a dramatic overaca:m11la-

tion of the beta/ganrra mRNAs.

In ca:nparison

to their levels in wild

type infections, the ICP5, glycoprotein B, an::l glycoprotein H overacCUDlllated to variable extents in vhs 1 infections.
~ graip,

Within the beta/-

the overacx::unulation of glycoprotein B was minimal, where-

as that of ICP5 was the maximal (see Figures

a, 9,

an::l

u) .

3.3-4 Gallina mRNAs
In many

glycc.pl'.otein

respects, the aca:mulation profile of the

c

~

was similar to that of the beta/gamma mRNAs.

type infected cells, glycoprotein

c

mRNA first appeared in the

mRNA for
In wild-

cytcr

plasm at 4 h post infection an::l increased to high levels by 8 hr post
infection.

By late times in infection however, the levels of glycx:pro-

tein c mRNA shc::1't'ed very little decline.

'lhus, very high levels of
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glycoprote.in C mRNA were present upto 16 hr post infection (see Figures

a am
first

Weinhei.ner

12).

~

am

McKnight (1987)

also found that ge mRNA

in the cytoplasm at 6 h post infection

am

continued to

increase up to 12 h in wild type infected cells.
'Ille vhs 1 l!lltation once again did not lead to a dramatic overa.-

ocunW.ation of the glycqn:otein C mRNA.

Apart frcm the aca.mulation

levels, there seenr:!d. to be some differences in the kinetics of glycoprotein

c

mRNA aca.mulation between wild-type arrl vhs 1 infected cells.

In vhs 1 infected cells, glycoprotein

c

mRNA did not appear in appreci-

able quantities l.llltil 8 to 12 h post infection.

However, subsequent to

this initial lag, :by 16 h post infection, levels of glycoprotein C mRNA

were twice

as high as those seen in wild-type infected cells (see Figu-

res 9, arrl 13).

'Ille lag in the appearance of glycoprotein

c

mRNA in

vhs 1 nutant infected cells, ma.y be due to indirect effects of the Yb§

1

~

on the cascade of viral mRNA expresssion.

Sare of these

irrlirect effects of the nut.ant vhs 1 gene product will be elaOOrated
upon in the di SoJSSion section.

3.4

Measurement

of mRNA half-lives under cond.itions of Actingmycin-0

chase
'Ihe aCD.Dllllation profiles are a reflection of the steady state

levels of mRNA in the cytoplasm.

'Ihe balance achieved between the

rates of mRNA synthesis, its transport arrl cytoplasmic decay, determine
the steady state levels.

A carparison of the accurnu.lation kinetics of

beta/qanma arrl qanma mRNAs with beta mRNAs are consistent with a JOOdel

of sane selectivity in the vhs mediated destabilization of viral nessa-
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ges.

'lhymidine kinase, OOA polymerase, and ICPS mRNAs, showed similar

aCClDllllation profiles (i.e. early appearance, follCMErl by peak levels

and then a sharp decline in their levels late in infection).

On the

other han::i, ICPS, glycoprotein B, glycoprotein H, and glycx:protein C

mRNA levels did not decline, tut rather persisted at high levels.
i;:ossible explanation was that beta/gamma and
sically
~

ioore

~

one

IOOSSages are intrin-

resistant to the effects of the vhs gene product than are
F\Jrtherm:>re, when comparing the acamulation

and beta messages.

profiles within the

contrast to the

~

~

and beta mRNA classes it appeared that, in

class, the sensitivity to vhs regulation spanned
'lhus, in comparison to their maxi-

the entire class of beta messages.

mal levels, small quantities of thymidine kinase, DNA-birrling protein,
and ICP8 mRNAs were foon:i at late ti:Ires of infection whereas cx:upara-

tively higher levels of

~

ICP27 and alpha ICPO mRNAs were still

persistent at 12 h post infection.
be equally sensitive

to the

Alternatively, all viral mRNAs may

vhs protein tut some :may persist at high

levels because they are continually replenished by new transcription
and transport

to the cytoplasm, while transcription of other genes may

be turned off or turned down.

My

subsequent experiments were therefore

designed to determine whether there was a target selectivity involved
in vhs mediated degradation of viral mRNAs.
'lb resolve this question, the half lives of ten different mRNAs,

representative of all four kinetic classes, were studied at 6 h post
infection.

Althalgh mRNA levels frcm each kinetic class peak at diffe-

rent times, the 1lDSt logical means of studying differential target
selectivity was to measure the half-lives of different mRNAs exposed to
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the same cytcplasmic factors at the same time.

At six hourS after

infection, mRNAs belon:_:ring to all of the different kinetic classes are

present at appreciable levels.

I therefore chose six hours after infe-

ction as the time at 'Which half-lives of all ten mRNAs 'W'OU.ld be deter-

mined.
Cells

'INere

infected. with 20 pfu/cell of either the wild-type

virus or the vhs 1 nutant in the

amence

of any drugs.

Actiranycin-D

was added at 6 hr post infection ar:d total cytoplasmic RNA was extracted at 45 min intervals upto 3 hr post Actinornycin D ac:klition.

'!he

levels of different viral mRNAs were ana.lyzed by Northern blottirg ar:d
quantitated by densitanetric scannirg.

After satisfactory exposures

for eadl viral mRNA had been obtained, the blots were strii;:ped ar:d
reprobed with a genanic clone of Xenopus laevis encoding the 28S ri.bo-

sanal RNA.

'!he am::iunt of total RNA loaded into each lane was quan-

titated in two different

ways.

First, the optical density at 260 mn

for eadl RNA sanple was measured in the Gilford Spect.rqilotane.
Based oo the optical density at 260 mn, 5 µ.g of each RNA sanple was

loaded onto eadl lane prior to electrophoresis.

Secon::I, the autorad.io-

gra.Iitlc images of the 28S rRNA fran each lane were scanned at 500 mn in
a Gilford :Response Spectrqilotaneter.

'!his allowed us to normalize the

rRNA contents of each lane representirg cells exposed to Actina:nycin D,
to the rRNA content of the lane representing cells that were in::ubated
in the al:serx:::e of drugs for 6 hr after infection.

Finally, viral RNA

barrls represent.ll'g both the wild-type ar:d the vhs 1 Il1lltant Northern

blots,

'INere

normalized with respect to their respective rRNA contents.

'llrus, normalized values for each RNA bani were used for plotting the
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curves far viral

mRNAs.

We were thus able to control far small

differe:rx::es in the annmts of cytoplasmic RNA that was loaded ooto
different lanes of the gels.
'!be decay of viral mRNAs un:ler the influence of the wild-type vhs

gene product ard :mtant vhs 1 gene prcx:luct are summarized in Figures 14
t:h,ralgh 17.

A secorrl experim:mt in which the Actinanycin-O chase was

carried out far larger ti11le periods is plotted in Figures 18 ard 19.
'Ihe half-lives of viral mRNAs frcm all four kinetic

classes~

calcu-

lated fran the regression curves in Figures 14 through 19 ard are shaim

in Table 1.

'lhe half-life values are based on the output fran the

sigma-Plot pro;Jiam outlined in the Ma.terials ard Methods.

'lhe follow-

i.rg ccnclusion.s can be drawn frcm the decay curves of viral mRNAs.
1.

Viral mRNAs fran every kinetic class were significantly stabil-

ized in cells infected with the vhs 1 mutant.

When compared to that in

wild-type infected cells, the half-life of each IOOSSage in vhs 1 infected cells was increased several fold.
2.

In wild-type infected cells the half-lives of viral mRNAs belo-

rgi.rg to all kinetic classes rarged frcm 1 to 2. 5 hours.

It is possi-

ble that small differe:rx::es in the half-lives of the mRNAs may exist.

However, two separate determinations of viral mRNA decay un:::ier Actinomycin D chase for 3 to 6 h shc:Med strorg similarities in the half-life

values.
'lhe data sugg'E!St that little, if any, target mRNA selectivity is

involved in the vhs-mediated degradation of viral mRNAs belorgi.rg to
different kinetic classes.
cs of l::!eta/ganma am:l

'lhus, the differential accun:ulation kineti-

~ mRNAs

on the one hard ard

~

mRNAs on the
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Figure 14

Decay

of~

mRNAs.

Vero cells were infecte1. with

20 pfu/cell of either the wild-type or the vhs 1
nutant virus.

At six hours pest infection Actino-

mycin-O was added. to a final concentration of 5µg/ml
and
RNAs

the i.roibation continued.

Total cytq;>lasmic

were isolated at the tine of Actinc:mycin-D addi-

tion and at 45 min intervals up to 3 h after the

start of chase.

Five µg RNA sa:rrples were analyzed by

Northern blottirg.

'1he blots were probed for viral
'1he auto:radiograms were

mRNAs and for 28S rRNA.

scanned at 500 rnn in a Gilford Response Spectrqtlotaneter and the integrated peak areas, each fran the

wild-type and the Yb§ 1 nutant were used to normalize
the aioount of RNA with respect to their rRNA contents

respectively.

'lb.is normalization enabled us to cor-

rect for errors in loadin;J equal annmts of cytq;>lasmic RNA onto each lane of the gel.
mRNA remain.i.rg at tine

1

'1he fractioo of

t' was then plotted as a

logarithmic plot with linear regression usin;J the
SigmaPlot program as described in the section an

statistical analyses in Materials and Methods.

Auto-

radiograms of the resultin;J gels were scanned in
order to quantitate the levels of

in;J ICP4, ICPO, and ICP27.
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Figure 15

Decay of beta mRNAs.

Vero cells

were infected. with

20 pfu/cell of either the wild-type or the vhs 1 nutant virus.

At six hours ?=>St infection Actino-

mycin-D was added to a final concentration of Sµq/ml
ard the incuba.tian contirrued.

Total cytoplasmic RNAs

were isolated at the time of Actincmycin-D addition
ard at 45
chase.

min intervals up to 3 h after the start of

Five µq RNA sanples -were analyzed l::7:t1 Northern

blottin;J.

'Ihe blots were probed for viral mRNAs ard

for 28S rRNA.

'llle autorad.iograms -were scanned at 500

nm in a Gilford Response Spect:rc:p:lOta ard the

integrated peak areas, each fran the wild-type ard
the vhs 1 nutant -were used to nannalize the ano.mt of

RNA with respect to their rRNA contents respectively.
'lllis nannalizatian enabled us to correct for errors

in loadin;J equal aI00U11ts of cytoplasmic RNA onto each
lane of the gel.

'Ihe fraction of mRNA

rema.inin:J at

time 't' was then plotted as a logarithmic plot with
linear regression usin;J the SigmaPlot program as
described in the section on statistical analyses in
Materials ard Methods. Autoradiograms of the resultin;J gels -were scanned in order to quantitate the
levels of beta mRNAs erxxx1.irg thymidine kinase ('IK) ,
OOA.-bintirg protein (ICP8), ard OOA. polymerase (OO"A
pol).
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Figure 16

Decay of beta/ganina mRNAs.

Vero cells -were infect:OO.

with 20 pfu/cell of either the wild type or the vhs 1

nut.ant virus.

At six halrs post infection Ac:t.ino-

mycin-D was ad:ied to a final corx::entration of 5µg/ml
arrl the in:ubation continued.

Total cytq>lasmic RNAs

were isolated at the tilm! of Act.incmycin-o addition
arrl at 45 min intervals
chase.

up to 3 h after the start of

Five µg RNA sanples were analyzed by Northern

blottirq.

'Ihe blots were probed for viral mRNAs arrl

for 28S rRNA.

'Ihe autoradiograms were scanned at 500

run in a Gilford Response Spec::t:rqilota arrl the

integrated peak areas, ea.di fran the wild-type arrl
the vhs 1 nut.ant were used to ncrmal.ize the amamt of

RNA with respect to their rRNA contents respectively.

'Ibis normalization enabled us to ex>rrect for errors
in loa.din;J equal a.m:xmts of cytoplasmic RNA onto eadl
lane of the gel.

tilm!

't'

'Ihe fraction of mRNA re:na.ini.rq at

was then plotted as a logarithmic plat with

linear regression usirq the Sigma.Plat program as
described in the section on statistical analyses in
Materials arrl Methods.

Autoradiograms of the resu-

ltirq gels were scanned in oi:der to quantitate the
levels of beta/gamma mRNAs en:::odi.rq the major capsid

protein (ICP5), glycx:protein B (gB), arrl glyocprotein
H (gH) •
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Figure 17

of~

Decay

mRNAs.

Vero cells were infected with

20 pfu/ce.11 of either the wild type or the vhs 1

nut.ant virus.

At six hcurs p::st infection Actin:>-

myc.in-D was added to a f ina.l c::x::.inamtration of 5µq/ml
ard the incubation c:xrrtinued.

Total cytq>lasmic RNAs

were isolated at the tine of Actincmycin-D aCk.lition
an:i at 45 min intervals up to 3 h after the

start of

Five µq RNA sanples were analyzed by Northern

chase.

blottir:g.

'Ihe blots were probed for viral mRNAs an:i

for 285 rRNA.

'Ihe auto.radiograms were scanned. at 500

nm in a Gilford Response Spect:rq;t1otal an:i the

integrated peak areas, each fran the wild-type an:i
the vhs 1 nut.ant were used to nonnal.ize the annmt of

RNA with respect to their rRNA contents respectively.

'!his nonnal.ization enabled us to correct for errors
in loadir:g equal annmts of cytq>lasmic RNA onto each
lane of the gel.

time

't'

'Ihe fraction of mRNA remainir:g at

was then plotted as a logarithmic plot with

linear regression usir:g the SigmaPlot program as
described in the section on statistical analyses in

Materials an:i Methods.

Autoradiograms of the resu-

ltir:g gels were scanned. in order to quantitate the
levels

of~

mRNAs erxxxlir:g glycxpcotein

c

(gC).
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Decay of giycoprotein C
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Figure 18

Decay

of

~

am

beta :mRNAs.

Experiments were

repeated to determine the viral mRNA half lives in
the preseIDe of Act.inanycin-O.

'Ihe experiment was

performed exactly as .in Figs. 14

am 15,

except that

total cytoplasmic RNA was extracted for a pericxl up
to 6 h after the addition of Act.inanycin-0.

Autora-

diog:rams of the resultirg gels were scanned .in order
to quantitate the levels of :mRNAs encx:xling ICP27

thymidine kinase ('11<) •

am
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Figure 19

Decay of beta/gamma an:l gamma mRNAs.

Experiments

-were repeated to determine viral mRNA half lives in
the presence of Act.incmycin-o.

'Ihe experiment was

perform:d exactly as in Figs. 16 an:l 17, except that

total cycplasmic RNA was extracted far a period up to
6 hr after the addition of Actiranycin-D.

Autora-

diogram.s of the resulti.rg gels -were scanned in order
to quantitate the levels of mRNAs
thymidine kinase ('IK) •

encodi.n:J

ICP27 an:l
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TABLE l
HALF-LIVES OF HSV-1 VIRAL mRNAs

m

'IHE PRESENCE OF ACTINCMYcm-oa

Half-life (h)
Wild-type virus

vhs l

mRNA

Expt l

Expt 2

Expt l

EKpt 2

ICP4

1.4

sb

ICPO

l.l

4.4

ICP27

0.9

1.8

3.3

4.4

TK

1.5

1.9

4.1

4.4

001\ pol

2.5

s

ICPS

2.0

s

ICP5

1.6

5.5

gB

1.3

1.9

s

s

gH

1.6

1.2

s

s

gC

2.1

1.8

s

s

a Determined fran data shown in Fig. 14 through 19, usinj the
fornula described in Materials an1 Met.hcrls.
b

s,

Half-life greater than 8 h.
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ot;ber,

cannot be attributed to differential sensitivity of the mRNAs to

v00-mediated. degradation.
-pro::iuct
all viral
degrades

If, as our studies irxticate, the vhs gene
mRNAs without regard to their class affilia-

tion, then the aa:unu.lation profiles of beta/gamma, and ,gamma mRNAs
suggests that oontinuir:q mRNA transcription and transport of these
mRNAs oontrib.ttes significantly to their cytoplasmic steady state levels at late times after infection.

3. 5

Determination of proportionality between length of film exposure
and cptical density

Half lives of sane of the viral messages were detennined fran two
separate experinents.

On both

occasions, the viral messages followed a

similar kinetics of decay after the addition of Actin.amycin D.

Never-

theless, we wished to check the reproducibility of half life determinations by stu:iy:in';J other variables that could potentially have a signif icant effect on our conclusions.
'!he first question addressed was whether the DNA probes

were in

sufficient excess to drive the hybridization of messages to carpletion.
'!he f ollordrg assunptions were nade:

1.

At six hwrs post HSV-1 infection about 70% of total polyri.bosane

associated. mRNA is HSV specific. 'lhis RNA is nade up of both polyadenylated. and nonpolyadenylated. RNA.

Furthermore, the proportion of n::>n-

polyadenylated. RNA is invariant between the monosome and polyri.bosane
fractions.
the

One

can therefore assume that in cells infe.cted for 6 hr,

aJID.Illt of viral RNA un:ier vhs IOOdulation is about 70% of total

cellular mRNA (Sb::i.n;Jer et al., 1977).
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2.

All of the possible 70 genes (Mo:;eoch et al., 1988) encoded by

the HSV'-1 are transcribed in sufficient arrounts contrib.rting to a p:x:>l
of at least 70 different viral :mRNAs at six hours post infection.
3.

Ab:lut 1% of the total cytoplasmic RNA is messenger RNA.

one can

then calculate that of the 50 ng of cellular mRNA (al:xxlt

1% of 5000 ng of total cellular RNA per lane), the total annmt of
virus specific mRNA WOll.d be a1:aJ.t 35 ng (70% of 50 ng) •

With 70 di-

fferent viral genes transcribed, a1:aJ.t 0.5 rg mRNA (35 ng/ 70 mRNA
types)

is contril:uted by each type of viral mRNA.

contained a total of

Sirx::e each blot

5 lanes representing viral mRNA frau either the

wild-type ar the vhs 1 infected cells, each blot contained a total of
0.5 X 5 ar 2.5 rg of each specific viral RNA.

'Ille probe or the DNA in-

serts averaged al:xxit 1/7 or (1 kb of 7.2 kb Ml3mp vectors) of the radioactive probe.

Sin:::e, 1 µ.g of that DNA was nick translatecl, then 143

ng of it was HSV specific.

'Illus 143 ng of viral DNA specific probe was

added to each blot containirg a total of 2.5 ng of each specific viral

message.

'lhus, when a blot was probed, al:x:>Ut 57 fold of excess DNA

probe specific far each viral gene was present.

Finally, the two separate determinations of viral mRNA half-lives
'Were

performed with probes nick translatecl on different ocassions.

It

is therefore possible that the two different 32 (P]-labeled probe preparations CXlll.d have slightly different specific activities.

If the

specific activity of the probe was so critical, then it WOll.d have
given rise to different decay kinetics in repeat IOOa.SUrenents.

It is

abv'ioos that a.xr results have been consistent even when the determinations

'Were

made oo different RNA preparations arrl hybridized with pro-
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beS of probably variable specific activities.

We can therefore con-

cll.De that the ca:rplementary DIA probes were present in sufficient

excess

to allow the hybridatian reaction to go to CXlll"pletian.
A secorxi variable that could potentially affect our results was

the linear resp:::>nSe range of the X-ray sensitive film.

We addressed

this aspect by determi.nirg if the autoradiograrns were irrleed scanned in
the linear response range of the X-ray film.

In this rarqe, the in-

tensity of exposed silver grains is directly proportional to the length
of its

EDqX:lSUre

to irradiation.

Representative scans of nultiple ex-

posures for the decay of thymidine kinase arxl DIA poly:roorase mRNA fran

wild-type infections arxl the glycoprotein H mRNA from vhs 1 infection
are shown in Figures 20 arxl 21.

All of these measurements were carried

rut an autoradiograptlc e>qXlSUres from the first experiment.

In the

case of thymidine kinase mRNA in wild type infections, the half-lives
fran 24 h, 48 h, arxl 96 h e>qXlSUres corresporrled to 1.5, 1.3,
h respectively.

Values fran 24 h e>qXlSUres have bee.en used.

arxl 1.9

With the

r:fiA pol mRNA in wild-type infections, the half lives from 6 h, 17 h, 24

h, arxl 48 h exposures were 2.8 h, 2.5 h, 2.7 h, arxl 8.2 h respectively.
Obvic:usly, in this case the 48 h e>qXlSUre denotes an overexposed film.
'lherefore, half-life values from the 17 h e>qXlSUre were used for r:fiA
poly:roorase mRNA decay in wild type infections.
Finally, glycaprotein H mRNA half-lives in vhs 1 infections ran-

ged fran 22 h, 25 h, arxl 52 hr in films exposed for 24, 48, arxl 96 h
respectively.

'1he half life for glycoprotein H from the 48 h exposures

was used in the vhs 1 infected group.

'Ihus, all representative plots

provide sufficient evidence to our claim that half-lives of each viral
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Figure 20

Linear resi;xmse rarge of the X-ray film for autoracli-

ogra?tlc exposures for viral mRNA decay in wild-type
infections.

Northern blots of experiments perfonned

in Figure 15 -were exposed for varyi.rg len;Jths of time
on X-ray fil.nB at -90°C.

For viral RNAs fran eadl

autoradiograptlc image, the n:n:malizatian was :performed exactly as in Figure 15.

'Ihe fraction of

viral mRNA remaini.rg was then plotted as regression
curves on the Sigma plot program written for the IBM
PC.

Autoradiog:ram.s of blots fran wild-type infectErl

cells -were scanned to quantitate the levels of thymi-

dine kinase ('IK) an:l rnA polymerase (OOA pol) mRNAs.
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Figure 21

Linear response range of the X-ray film for autaradiograptlc

~

infections.

for viral mRNA decay in vhs 1

Northern blots of experiments performed

in Figs. 15 am 16 were elqXlSE!d for va:ryin;J lergths
of tine on X-ray films at -90°C.
eadl autaradiograptlc image,

For viral RNAs fran

the normalization was

performed exactly as in Figure 15.

Viral RNAs were

normalized to the rontent of 28S rRNA within that

sanple.

'!he fraction of viral mRNA remainirq was

then plotted as regression curves on the Sigma plot

program written for the Im PC.

Autoradiograms of

blots fran vhs 1 infected cells were scanned to quan-

titate the levels of glycx:iprotein H (gH) mRNA.
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mRNA have been correctly read in the linear response rarqe of the film..
We next determined whether the rest of the autoradiograpri.c images were also read in the linear response rarqe of the film.

Table 2

shOWS the highest values of actual peak areas for mRNA bands scanned at

500 nm in the Gilford spect.rcplotareter Response m:xiel.

Fran the ana-

lysis of half lives obtained from Figure 20 ard 21 we coocluded that
all the peak areas determined at 500 nm between the rarqe of 0.1 (low-

est peak area for

6 h exp:::>sUre of DNA polynv=rase mRNA from wild

type

infectiais) to 5.9 (highest peak area for 48 h exposure of thymidine

kinase mRNA fran wild type infections) fell within the linear response
rarge of the X-ray film..

OUr line of reasoning is as follows.

In the

case of the DNA polymerase mRNA from wild type infections, the decay

curve obtained fran the peak areas of 6 h, 17 h, an:::l 24 h exposures,
eadl gave similar half lives rarqin;J from 2.8 h, 2.5 h, ard 2. 7 h.
F\Jrthenoore, as the lowest peak area obtained from 6 h exposed film. was

0.1, we can assume that an area of o.1 is in the linear response rarge
of a properly exposed film.

In the

case of the thymidine kinase mRNA

from wild-type infectiais, the decay curves obtained with 24 hard 48 h

exposures, each gave similar half lives of 1.5 ard 1.3 h respectively.

Again, sin::le the highest peak area obtained with the thymidine kinase
mRNA bams fran 48 h exposed films was 5. 9, we can conclude that a peak

area of 5.9 also falls within the linear response rarqe of an

priately exposed film..

awro-

'Ihus peak areas of less than 0.1 may represent

films that 'W'ere uOOe:rexposed, ard those over 5.9 may irxlicate that the
film was overexposed.
ard the maximJm

Table 2 has been compiled to shew the miniI11.nn

absorbance peak areas detennined at 500 nm, for RNAs
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TABLE 2
RANGE OF PEN< .ARFAS OF AUIDRADIOGRAPHIC IMAGE'S* SCANNED A.T 500 nm
Wild type

vhs 1

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

ICP4

0.64

1.1

0.9

1.7

ICPO

0.15

0.4

0.53

0.9

ICP27

0.17

0.7

1.0

1.8

24 hr exp
48 hr exp
96 hr exp

1.4
2.8
7.1

2.8
5.9
11.5

2.2

3.1

INA.pol
6 hr exp
17 hr exp
24 hr exp
48 hr exp

0.09
0.27
0.39
2.5

0.12
0.4
0.79
11.5

0.37

0.6

ICP8

0.8

1.2

0.4

0.7

ICP5

0.36

0.6

1.8

3.4

0.3
0.65
1.5

'll<

gH

24 hr exp
48 hr exp
96 hr exp

0.32

0.7

0.18
0.4
0.84

gB

0.7

1.7

0.15

0.3

gC

1.1

1.9

0.8

1.6

* Fran Fig.

8 arrl 9
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fran both the wild type and vhs 1 infected cells.

Whenever apprq;>riate

the lergth of the film exposure has been in:ticated in the t.able.

In

each case, the autaradiographic images represent only those films that
have been used to plot viral mRNA decay curves.

It is tlrus quite evi-

dent that the exposures and peak areas used in calculati.rq half-lives

fran autaradiographic images of other viral mRNAs also fall within the
li.ne'er response rarge of the film.

We conclude that the half-lives

of

all viral mRNAs analyzed have therefore been properly calculated.

3.6

Measurement of mRNA half-lives using a pulse chase protocol
'!here

are several general methods that attempt to assay

of turnover of mRNAs.

the rate

Half-life measurenents urrler Actinanycin D chase

have produced meanirgful results in several viral and nonviral systems.
However, there is never an assurance that mRNA turnover goes on norma-

lly in the face of c:x:uplete inhibition of transcription.

If similar

results can be obtained with an Actinanycin D chase and sane other
methcx:i, this ten:is to validate both

study viral mRNA stability by the

tec:hniques.

?J.1se

We therefore chose to

chase protocol.

Heia cells were infected with 20 pfu/cell of wild type-virus for

about 5.5 hcurs.
minutes.

'Ihe cells were then pulsed with 3[H]-uridine for 30

FollCM'in:J the ?J.lse, the label was re.rcoved, the cells washed

and then overlaid with chase medium contai.nirq an excess of cold uridi-

ne, cold cytidine, and glucosami.ne.

Total cytoplasmic

RNA was

extra-

cted i:rme:liately and at 30 min intervals up to the first ha.Jr and then
at ha.lrly intervals for 6 h after the start of chase.
label specific for

the~

'Ihe annmts of

ICPO and beta thymidine kinase mRNAs were
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measured by hybridization of total cytoplasmic RNA to specific mA
probes fixed onto nitrocellulose filter disks.

obtained

by hybridization with the

'Ille backgra.rrrl

camts

chicken thymidine kinase probe were

subtracted. fran the CXJl.lllts obtained by specific hybridization to the

two viral mA probes specific for ICPO and the thymidine kinase mRNAs.

'1hese values were then plotted as regression curves on the Sigma plot
program of the IIM-FC.

Plots of the decay curves are shown in Figure

22 and the mRNA half lives calculated from l:oth the SigmaPlot ard the

Exp:>fit programs are shown in Table 3.

ICPO and TK mRNA half-lives

were catparable when analyzed l:oth by the

programs.

Sigma.Plot and the Exp:>fit

Al.so, the half lives of viral niRNAs representi.rq the

~

ard beta mRNA classes as determined through pulse chase protocols clo-

sely :matched the values obtained with Actinomycin-D chase procedure
(o:ll'pare Tables 1 ard 3).

Despite the pros and cons peculiar to ea.ch

methodology, the estimates of half-lives calculated were su:rprisi.rqly
similar.

'Ihese results stron;rly suggest that the vhs function acts to

regulate cytcplasmic levels of many, if not all, viral mRNAs by degra-

din;r them apparently in a nonselective fashion.
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Figure 22

Measurement of mRNA half lives
protocol.

HeI.a cells

'W'el'.'e

of the wild-type virus.

~

the p.tlse-chase

infected with 20 pfu/cell
At 5. 5 h post infection

cells -were pulse labeled with 3 [H]-uridine for 30

minutes.

At the en:l of the labelirg pericxi, the

label was washed off

am

the medium was replaced with

one cx:>ntaini.rg excess cold uridine, cytid.i.ne, am
Total cytoplasmic RNA was extracted at

glucrisamine.

the

start of chase am at approximately 1 h intervals

after the

start of chase.

RNA was then hybridized to

excess HSV-1 00'.A inlroc>bilized onto nitrocellulose
filter disks.

'Ihe backgrouni c:nmt:s obtained ~

hybridization of the labeled RNA with the dl.icken
thymid.i.ne kinase -were subtracted fran the c:nmt:s

obtained

~

specific hybridization of the labeled RNA

to eadl of the two viral OOA probes.

Figure 22 shc7..Js

the decrease in labeled mRNA e:r.coc:iirg ICPO

dine kinase
the

('IK)

am

thymi-

measured for a pericxi of 6 h after

start of chase.
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TABLE 3

HALF-LIVES OF HSV-1 VIRAL mRNAs MFASURED 'IHROO:;H PUI.SE CliASE

mRNA

Half-lives (h) in wild-type infections

ICPO

a Detennin.ed by linear regression analyses of the
thmic plots in Fig. 22

l~i

b Detennin.ed by fitting mRNA levels to an exp::>nential dec:ay
curve using Expofit (Elsevier-Biosoft, Elsevier science
Publishers, Amsterdam) •

DISCUSSION

One of the ma.jar objectives of this study was to detenni.ne whe-

tller the HSV-1 wild type vhs gene prcxluct showed selectivity in irrlucing"

degradation of messenger ribonucleic acid.

'!he

e:xperircents

reported here delronstrate that the vhs gene prcxluct affected the stab-

ilities of viral mRNAs belon:Jing" to all kinetic classes.

'!his study

involved a systematic measurement of the half-lives of 10 different
viral mRNAs belorgirq to different kinetic classes.

ours is the first

such report that has at.tenpted. to detenni.ne the half lives of viral
mRNAs fran either the wild type or vhs 1 infected cells.

We fourd that

the wild type vhs protein affected the stability of every viral mRNA in

a manner sudl that when measured

beginnin:J at

every viral mRNA had a similar half life.

6 hours post infection,

F\lrthet."ll.'Ore, the vhs 1 nuta-

tion dramatically increased the stabilities of all viral mRNAs thereby
irx::reasirq their half lives several fold.
Ill:m3diately after infection, the vhs protein enters the cell as a
cx:rrponent of the infecting" virion arrl causes degradation of a variety

of preexistirXJ cellular mRNAs (Fenwick arrl MdElamin, 1984, Sebek ani
Badlenheime!r, 1985, ani st:ram ani Frenkel, 1987) .
the vhs gene product is nonselective,
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'Ihe conclusion that

is further stren;Jthened by a
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report fran Smiley an:l coworkers (1987).

'Ihey fourxi that when a ra1:±>it

teta globin gene was inserted into the HSV-1 viral gencrce, the acx::::unulation kinetics of the resultirq beta globin mRNA were similar to

thoSe of beta viral messages.
that in an

It can be said with little reservation

awi;:opriate vinls-cell combination, the vhs gene prcxluct

negatively regulates the half lives of al.m:>St all mRNAs with little, if
any, target selectivity.

studies on the accurrulation profiles of

mRNAs shcMed that the vhs 1 nn.rtation caused an overaccurrulation of a

'Ibis effect was IOC>St dramatic for the

rnnnber of viral :mRNAs.

beta mRNAs studied.

On the other harrl, the

~ an:l

overaccurrulation was less

dramatic for the beta/qanuna an:l the ganuna class of messages.

'lhis was

true despite the apparent lack in target selectivity of vhs-ne:tiated
decay of

~'

beta, beta/qanuna, an:l ganuna :mRNAs.

'Ihe results of the

accunulation profiles an:l half-lives of viral mRNAs together suggest
that the vhs protein is i.rrportant in
of

~

det:ermininJ

the cytoplasmic levels

an:l beta mRNAs an:l therefore plays an inp:>rtant role in down

regulation at late tililes in

~

an:l beta gene expression.

Role of the vhs gene product in the aectnn1.1lation kinetics of viral
:mRNAs.

'Ihe steady state levels of :mRNA reflect a ba.lance between biosy-

nthesis an:l degradation.
is m::x:tifiecl, it watl.d

If either the mRNA synthesis or its stability

affect its accurrulation.

It follows that if the

vhs 1 nutation had a strikirg effect on viral mRNA stability then the
accunulation patterns shcul.d be drastically m::x:tified.

We therefore

determined the accunulation profiles of mRNAs belorgirq to all four
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kinetic classes.

CXlr

studies brought forth interestirg results that

will ultimately help in un::Ierst.arrli.m the multifaceted regulation of
particular viral genes, arrl enable the camparison of expression of

genes within a class, arrl between genes of different classes.

AocUnlllation profiles of al@ arrl beta mRNA
'Ihe accumulation profiles of ~ ICPO arrl ICP27 mRNAs in wild

type

infections were quite dissimilar,

despite

their traditional

classification as members of the same class of viral genes.

Although,

the levels of both mRNAs were detected very early, arrl increased to the

maxinum aram:l 6 h post infection, the levels of ICP27 mRNA eventually

declined whereas those of ICPO mRNA persisted at high levels even after
12 h of infection.

In fact, the ~ ICP27 mRNA profile a~ mx:h

like those of the beta mRNAs, except that its decline was not as canplete or abrupt.

CXlr

results on

~

ICPO arrl ICP27 are in close

agreement with those already p.lblished by Harris-Hamilton arrl Badlenheimer (1985), arrl Weinheimer arrl McKnight (1987).
acam1latioo profiles of

~

With regard to the

ICP4 mRNA, both Harris-Hamilton arrl

Badlenheimer (1985), arrl Weinheimer arrl McKnight (1987), reported that
in wild-type infections, accumulation of

~

similar at earlier times in infection.

However, at late times of in-

ICPO arrl ICP4 mRNAs was

fection, the mRNA for ICP4 persisted at lower levels arrl the mRNA for
ICPO persisted at fairly high levels as c:arpared to their peak levels
of acx::unulatioo.

In addition, Weinheimer arrl McKnight

covered that the tenporal pattern of

(1987), dis-

~

ICP22/47 mRNA accunul.atioo

was not similar to that of the ICPO mRNA.

'Ihe ICP22/47 transcripts
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steadily declined in al::urrlance between 6 to 10 h post infection ard

were urrletec:table by 12 h post infection.
'!he ternpo:r:al pattern of g.lOOg mRNA transcription in wild-type in-

fections has been stu:iled by Weinheiner an:I McKnight (1987).
three ~ mRNAs

examined in the nuclear runoff transcription assays,

bvo strikirqly different patterns of synthesis 'INere

seen.

'!he ICPO an:I

transcribed at increasirq rates frcm 1 to 6 h post

ICP22/47 genes

'INere

infection.

contrast, transcription of

In

Of the

the~

ICP4 gene

a~

to be repressed after 1 h post infection, an:l then reactivated 4 to 6 h
post infection.

It is worth mantionirq that bebleen 4 to 6 h post

infection, the nuclear runoff transcription assay showed ralSpE!IC!ific
transcription of HSV-1 genes.

Gcxiowski an:I Knipe (1986), had also seen

synmetric transciption of the ccx:lirg an:I
ali;ha ICP4 gene durirq this time interval.
acx:x::mlt far this effect.

nonccx:lin:J

~

st:ran:ls of the

Several possibilities catld

It is possible that at late ti.mes of infec-

tion, termination of transcription ma.y not be a tightly regulated proc-

ess.
also

'lbus read through transcription ma.y occur.
~ivable

FurthernDre, it is

that cryptic pratDters ma.y canpete givin;J transcripts

with different start sites.

'Ihus, fidelity of the transcription ma.chi-

rw:::ry ma.y be affected after 4 to 6 hours of infection, if stu:iled in
vitl:'O.

All results after this cutoff interval therefore, shoo.ld be

interpreted with caution.

Nevertheless, when taken together, these

diff eren:::ies ma.y Wi.cate different m:xles of regulation even within the
~

class an:l warrant their groupirg into t'WO or

differentially elq)ressed

our stu:iles on

ioore

sutsets of

~genes.

the nutant showed that the vhs 1 nutation had a
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significant effect on the

~ mRNA

acamu.lation profile.

with J:oth

ICPO arrl ICP27, the mRNA levels were in excess of their wild-type cou-

nterparts at alnost every p:>int late in infection.

'Ihe levels of J:oth

ICPO arrl ICP27 mRNAs increased up to 8 hours post infection.

FollCMirg

this rise, levels of ICP27 mRNA plateaued at approximately twice the
levels seen in wild-type infections, whereas ICPO mRNA acx::unu.lated to

three tines the levels fran wild type infections.
'lhe accunulation profile of beta mRNAs fran wild type infections

follOflleei a strikir:gly oonsistent pattern within that class.
with previous reports (Harris-Hamilton

Consistent

1985, Sharp et al, 1983, arrl

weinhei.roor an:I Mc.Knight, 1987), 'Ihymidine kinase, rtm.-biniin;J protein

(ICPS), an:l rtm. p:>lynerase beta mRNAs appeared only slightly later than
~

mRNAs, peaked in al::ur.dance between 6 arrl 8 h post infection an:l

declined very sharply at late tines of infection.

Accordirg to studies

by weinhei.roor arrl Mc.Knight ( 1987) , the transcription

rates of thymid-

dine kinase, ICPS, an:l rtm. p:>lynerase mRNAs showed a steady increase
fran 2 to 6 h post infection.

Because of the syI1ROOtric transcription

of genes that was seen in the in vitro nuclear runoff transcription
assay, no firm ccn::::lusions al:xJut the transcription rates of beta mRNAs
o:::uld be made in the interval between 4 arrl 12 h post infection.

our

studies of the vhs 1 mutant showed that the cytcplasmic

steady state levels of beta mRNAs were significantly affected in vhs 1
infections.

CCllpared to that of wild-type infections, the vhs 1 in-

fected cells s1"lcMed thymidine kinase, ICPS, an:l rtm. p:>lynerase mRNAs to
overacamulate considerably.

instead of declinin:1.

Eventually, these mRNA levels plateaued

F\n:thenoore in eadl case at 12 to 16 h post
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infection, the final steady state levels of beta :mRNAs fra:n vhs 1 infections was significantly higher than that seen in wild-type infected
'lhe overacoml.llation was particulary strik.inj si.nc::e, in wild-

cells.

type infections si.nc::e, after reachin:;J maximal cytoplasmic levels, thymidi.ne kinase, ICPS, a:rrl 001\ polymerase mRNAs declined very abruptly a:rrl
stayed down.

In

cx:>ntra.st, after reachin:;J peak levels, thymidine kina-

se, ICPS, a:rrl 001\ polymerase mRNAs just plateaued instead of declinig
in vhs 1 infected cells.
An attractive hypothesis to explain the significant differences

of

~

a:rrl beta mRNA aocumulation profiles between wild-type a:rrl vhs

1 infections is that as lorg as transcription rates
genes are high the levels of mRNA increase.

of~

a:rrl beta

Followirg a decline in the

transcription rates, the levels of gJ.OOg a:rrl beta mRNAs get depleted in
wild type infected cells as a result of vhs irrluced message turnover.
OJr data is also consistent with the hypothesis that the transcription

rates of

~

a:rrl beta genes were similar in wild-type a:rrl vhs 1 in-

fected cells a:rrl that the differences in their aconTlllJ ation reflect
differences in their stabilities lll'.Kler the wild-type a:rrl nutant vhs 1
regulation of mRNA half-lives.

'lbese results suggest that the vhs

protein plays an important role in determinin;J the half-lives of viral
mRNAs belorgirg to all kinetic classes a:rrl in so doirg is important in

the normal down regulation at late times of ~ a:rrl beta gene expres-

sion.

Accunulation profiles of beta/gamna arrl gamna mRNAs
'lhe patterns of accunulation of beta/gamma a:rrl

~

messages
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frail wild-type infected cells were very similar to those reportOO in
the literature (Harris-Hamilton

am 1'r.Knight,

1987).

am Bache:nheimer,

am Weinheimer

1985,

'!he beta/gamna mRNAs for the major capsid prote-

in, ICPS, glycoprotein B, am glycx>p:rotein H could be first detected
aroun:l 4 h p:::st infection; follCMing this they increased steadily in
~until 8

to 10 h p:::st infection am then remained present in

significant ano.mts upto atleast 16 h after infection.

Glycq>J:otein

c,

a true gamna mRNA appeared arourxi 6 h p:::st infection am persisted at
high levels until late tiroos in infection.

Published reports on the

temporal pattern of beta/gamna am ,qamna gene transcription showed that
these transcripts wrere first detected at 3 h p:::st infection.

creased steadily upto 6 h p:::st infection {Weinheiner
1987).

am in-

am 1'r.Knight,

Weinheimer am f.k'.Knight (1987) also fourrl that the aca.mul.ation

profile of beta/gamna mRNAs therefore compares -wll with their transcription rates.

'1he differences that were ol::served in wild-type infec-

tions between the acomulation patterns of the beta mRNAs on the one
hard

am

the tieta/gamna

am ,qamna

mRNAs on the other were particularly

striking in view of the fact that the half-lives wrere very similar.
'1he data therefore irxlicate that these differences in acom11lation

kinetics wrere primarily due to controls at the levels of transcription,

processing, or mRNA transport rather than differential mRNA stabilities.

rur sbXlies on the steady state levels of the major capsid protein, ICPS, glyccprotein B, glycoprotein H am glycoprotein C mRNAs in

vhs 1 infected cells sh.owed only slight differences fran the profiles
seen in wild-type infections.

'lhe overaco.mulation of beta/gamna

am
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~ :mRNAs

however was not as dramatic as that seen for the ~ a.rrl

beta :mRNAs..

'Ihese accumulation kinetics are particularly interestirq

against the ol:servation that in canparison with the wild-type infections, there was a significant decrease in the decay rates of ICP5,
glycx:protein B, glya::protein H, a.rrl glycoprotein C mRNAs in vhs 1 infected cells.

Despite this in:::rease in the stabilities of beta/gamma.

an:i ganma mRNAs, their mRNA levels never exceed two to three times
those in wild-type infections even by 8 to 14 h p::ist infection.

sinoe

inc::reases in viral mRNA stability did not lead to significant increase
in the steady state levels of these rressages, it would suggest that the
vhs 1 nutation may have irrl.i.rectly affceted the rates of transcription,

processirq, or transport of the beta/qamna a.rrl
fact, the acamulation kinetics of glycoprotein
cells, are sui;:portive of this hypothesis.
a:mulation of

ge

c

c in

In

vhs 1 infected

In vhs 1 infected cells, ac-

massage actually lagged behirrl that observed in wild-

type infections for upto 12 h p::ist infection.

tein

gamma. IOOSSages.

After that the glycopro-

mRNA levels in vhs 1 infected cells actually surpassed those

seen in wild-type infected cells.

In vhs 1 infected cells, such a lag

was also noticeable in the accumulation profile of US11, a ganma mRNA
(Sb:an an:i Frenkel, 1987) •

One can speculate that an over expression

of one or na:e earlier gene prodllct:s may delay or reduce the transcriptioo of genes that are expressed late in the viral replication
cycle.

Direct proof of these adverse effects of the vhs 1 nutation on

transcriptioo rates of beta/qamna a.rrl gamma. genes can only be obtained

thn:n:Jh studies on their rates of transcription.
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Role of the vhs gene prcxiuct in the stability of viral mRNAs
Al}ila mRNA stability
'1be stability of ~ mRNAs was fourrl

to be regulated by the

wild type vhs carponents ur.der three different protocols.

First, ur.der

con:litions of cycld:leximide reversal ard in the presence of Actinc:myonly the wild type vhs protein was capable of causi.r.g

cin-D,

fuootional ard physical destabilization of alpha mRNAs
Read, 1987).

(Qroskar ard

Secotxl, neasure.ment of ~ mRNA stability beg'irm.ing at

6 hr after infection ard in the al::sen::e of further transcriptioo, again
shCJlio\lled that only the wild type vhs protein could degrade ~ mes-

sages.

'lhird,

~

mRNA half-lives obtained through p.ilse-chase star-

ti.r.g at 6 hr post infection, were similar to the glpha mRNA half-lives

obtained ur.der Acti:nanycin-D chase beg'irm.ing at 6 hr post infection.
'1be data indicate that the vhs

protein regulates alpha mRNA

stability by m::xlifyi.r.g both the functional ard physical stabilities of
~

mRNAs.

In cells infected with the wild type virus,

~

mRNAs

transcribed in the presence of cyclcheximide were physically intact ard
translatable .in

~,

only i.mnm.iately after cyclooeximide reversal.

Five hours after cycld:leximide reversal

ard

in the presence of

Act.inc:mycin-D however, the glpha mRNAs fran wild type infections had
lost their in
'1be vhs 1

~

translatability ard were also physically degraded.

nutant encodes a defective vhs protein.

'lhis resulted in

ext:erding the physical stability ard in vitro translatability of ~
mRNAs

even five hours after cyclohexi:mide reversal in the presence of

Act-D, in vhs 1 infected cells (Qroskar ard Read, 1987) •
OJr

attempts at d.elineati.r.g the role of glpha polypeptides in vhs
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ioodiated ali;:t.ia mRNA decay brought mixed results.

We fcmd that

um.er

corxlitions where cycloheximide was rerooved ard Act:irnnycin-D ad:led,
preexistirg

~ mRNAs

in vhs 1 infected cells

"M:re

catpletely des-

tabilized l:rj superinfectirg wild type virions rut not l:rj the vhs

1

OUr results

confirmed those of Kwong ard Frenkel (198-

7) , that vhs carp::>nents were

Weed part of the incani.rg virion rather

nutant virions.

than the cant:aminatirg infected cell ext.racts.

tribution of

~

polypeptides was inhibited l:rj the addition of

cyclohexi.mide, neither the wild type nor the vhs
ons caused

~

However, when the con-

1

superinfectirg viri-

mRNA decay in the presence of Actinanycin-D.

Several

possibilities catld give these results:
a)

~

polypeptides cooperate with the vhs protein in vhs nediated

degradation

of~ mRNAs.

b) vhs in::luced ali;:t.ia mRNA decay is prevented urder corditions where

protein synthesis is inhibited, because a very labile cellular protein

is needed for vhs D:!diated mRNA decay.

'Ihis hypothesis

tradictm:y to the results of several investigators.

is con-

Sebek ard Bachen-

heimer (1985) fcmd that in wild-type HSV-1 infected cells, the vhs

virion protein lood.iated the degradation of actin mRNA even in the
presen::x:! of Anisanycin.

Also, results frcm strcm ard Frenkel (1987),

clearly showed that tub.llin mRNA is degraded in wild-type HSV-1 infections in the presence of cyclohex:imide, enetine, sodium fluoride, ard
pircmycin, drugs that inhibit various stages of polypeptide synthesis.
Finally, Fenwick ard McMenamin (1984), studied the in vitro translatability of cellular mRNAs frcm wild-type infections.

'Ibey fcmd that in

presence of cyclohexi.mide, the HSV-1 virion components affected the in
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vitro translatability of cellular mRNAs.

'lherefore, it appears that

atleast in the case of HSV-1, there is no evidence that cyclaheximide
stabilized cellular transcripts, tmlike the situation with sane protoorxx>genes arrl grar.rth factors (Linial et al, 1985, arrl, Shaw arrl Kamen,

1986, Wilson arrl T:reisman, 1988).
c) 'lbat vhs irrlnces decay of alp.ia mRNAs only when they are present in
the llCll1pOlysanal mRNA fraction.

(1987) argues against this theory.

Again, data fran stran arrl Frenkel
Cellular mRNAs were e:iually suscep-

tible to vhs .induce:i decay in the presence of translation inhibitors
that lead to djssociatian of polyribosanes.

'lhus, scxlium fluoride

whidl inhibits translation initiation arrl p.:rranycin, whidl causes premature termination of translation, did not adversely affect the vhs
mediated degradation of cellular massages.
d) Finally, it is possible that cycldleximide which was actually used

to inhibit
hibited

~

~

mRNA

polypeptide synthesis, may have inadvertently in-

turnover.

'lhis hypothesis stems fran the sttnies

done by Darnell's group (Sheiness et al, 1975) an the size of the poly-

adenylated (poly(A)) tract in mRNAs un.1er steady state cxniitions in
HeLa cells.

Darnell's group found that although the original size of

poly(A) in mRNAs was about 200 nucleotides, trost of the mRNAs contained
less than 50 rrucleotides at steady state.

'Ihey further found that

emetine, an inhibitor of translation, not only inhibited poly(A) sho-

rt:enin:J tut
mycin-D.

also inhibited

mRNA

turnover in the presence of Actino-

Darnell concluded that since eootine retarded both poly(A)

shortenirg arrl mRNA turnover, it was possible that poly (A) shortenirg
arrl mRNA turnover processes were interrelated.

It is not known whether
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cyclaheximide treatment affects the poly(A)
structural

cban:Jes in

If

the mRNAs.

so,

tract or irrluces other

~ mRNA turnover

after the

addition of Actinanycin-D, may in:leErl be affected by the preserx::e of
cyclaheximide.
'!he possible require.nent for ~ polypeptides in vhs mediated
~ mRNA

decay could be studied through several da.Jble nutants defec-

tive in one of the

~

genes arrl the gene erxx:xlirg the vhs caip:>nent.

Deletion nutants deleted in
(Sacks arrl Schaffer, 1987),

~

~

ICP4 (DeI.uca. et al, 1985) ,

~

ICP27 (McCarthy et al, 1989),

ICP22 (Post arrl Roizman, 1981), arrl

~

ICPO

~

ICP47 (Mavranara-Nazos et al,

1986) are available arrl could be each used to study the requirement of
the respective

~

~ mRNA

polypeptide in vhs mediated

decay.

dooble nutant will have to be created by recambininJ into the

'!he
~

deletion nutant, a fragnent containinJ a deletion of the vhs gene :tut
havi.rg flankirg wild type genes.

Use of each of the dooble deletion

nutants, one at a time, as the primary

infect~

detennination of the require.nent of each of the
vhs mediated ali;::ila mRNA regulation.

~

polypeptides in

'Ihe cx:imbine.d effects of

polypeptides arrl the vhs gene product on
died through the use of the

virus will allow

~

superinf~

the~

mRNA decay can be

protocol.

stu-

'!his protocol

when used in CXlllbination with Actinanycin-D, allows one to study the

effects of the virion
mRNA decay.

~

of the superinfect~ virus on ali;::ila

Cells should first be infected with the

dooble nutant in the presence of cylahe.xinride.

~

ICP4 vhs

After five haJrs of

infection, cyclaheximide should be rerroved arrl the cells superinfected
with the wild-type HSV-1 virion.s or the vhs 1 mutant in the presence of
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Total cytoplasmic RNA extracted at say, 3 arrl 6 h post

Act:inanycin-D.

cyclcbeximide reversal, can be analyzed for the piysical stability of
~

ICPO, -22, -27, arrl -47 with specific

am. prol:Jes.

ment will permit the evaluation of the role of eadl of

'Ibis experi-

the~

polyp-

eptides in canbination with either the wild-type or the vhs 1 nutant

gene products on the decay of the remainirg four

~

D:!SSa.ges transc-

ribed fran the primary infectirg virus.
Another classical approa.ch to studyirg protein-protein interac-

tions is through the use of secorrl-site revertants.

If~

tides irx:ieed cooperate with the vhs protein in mediatirg

polypep-

~

decay, then a vhs 1 nutant with additional nutation in one of the

mRNA
~

genes ~d still be carpatent in re:JU.latirg the stability of ~

mRNAs.
the

In fact,

if the results fran the genetic experiments sui;:port

earlier ol:servation.s where

required for vhs mediated

~

~

polypeptides were apparently

mRNA decay, then one ca.i.ld envisage

specific pathways operatirg in re:JU.latirg cellular arrl viral mRNA
stability in HSV infected cells.

Eadl degradative pathway

involve additional factors while still utilizirg the

~

~d

gene product

as a key player in the degradation of mRNAs.
Reports fran the literature arrl our own finiin3s have brought out

diffe:ren:es in the
genes.

Ql

~

mRNA acx::unulation profiles of different ~

the other hand hONeve:r I ~ ICP4, ~ ICPO I arrl ~

ICP27 mRNAs were fam:i to be eq:ually susceptibile to vhs mediated decay

as detenni.ned with the cycldleximide reversal protocol (Oroskar arrl
Read, 1987) •

'lb be able to recx>ncile the two results

wre saw it fit to

car.ry out further studies on ~ mRNA decay under conditions of a
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JX)Dllal

infection.

~ mRNA

stability was therefore analyzed usi.rq

beginn.in:J at

the Actincmycin-D chase protocol

wild-type infected cells,

6 h post infection.

~ mRNAs er¥XXi:irg

In

ICPO, ICP4, an:i ICP27

s1'1aNed a 50% decay between 1 to 2 h after addition of Act.in:J:nycin-D.
'Ihe

Yb!i

1 nutant on the other bani was deficient in this f\m:tion an:i

led to a significant in:::rease

in~

mRNA half-lives.

'Ihus, the vhs

nv:dia:ted decay of al?la mRNAs was evident even un:ler con:titions where
the initial infection was carried

It has been

Slll:Jgested

out in the al:sence of cycldlex.:i.mide.

that metal::olism of mRNA may be affected

un:ler con:titions where transcription is inhibited.

~

mRNA stabil-

ity was therefore also assayed by the ptlse-c:hase protocol.

With this

technique there always remains the possibility that a small numb•>r of
labeled nuclear molecules can both be continually transported to, an:i
also decay in the cytcplasm; this will continue to feed label into
new-ly synthesized mRNA duri.rq the chase.
the decline in the labeled ICPO
the half-life of ICPO

Despite this disadvantage,

mRNA duri.rq p.llse chase, still sha#ed

mRNA to be 2.4 h in cells infected with the wild

type virus.
Both the cycloheximide reversal an:i the superinfection protocols

test the vhs f\m:tion in the fo:cm of a virion camponent.

stability of

~

However, the

mRNA thrrugh the Actincmycin-D an:i the p.llse chase

protocols measure the vhs f\m:tian of the vhs protein Whid:l canes
packaged as a virion camponent as \tlell as those vhs copies that are
synthesized in HSV infected cells J:ut rot packaged into virions.

Since

the decay of ~ mRNAs apparently followed a similar pattern when

tested thrrugh the cycloheximide reversal protocol an:i the Actincmycin-
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D chase an:l the pulse chase protocols, this suggests that the

~

mRNA decay ·pathway can be irrluoed. by the vhs protein when present

either as a virion canponent or as an unpackaged viral infected cell
protein.

Beta mRNA stability
'1be stability of thymidine kinase, tm.-binlirg protein (ICP8),

an:i

rm.

polymerase mRNAs was studied urder Act.inamycin D chase an:l that

of thymidine kinase mRNA was also measured through the pulse chase pro-

tocol.

Results fran both techniques showed that p:::st1:ranscriptional

control of beta mRNA stability was regu1ated only by the wild type vhs
gene product.

catparison of the acx::unulation profiles between wild

type an:i vhs 1 infected cells suggested that the wild type vhs can-

ponent plays a critical role in regu1atirg the cytoplasmic steady state
levels of thymidine kinase, ICP8, an:i DNA polymerase mRNAs.

~

an:l

Frenkel (1987) had also studied the synthesis of beta polypeptides at 5
an:l 7 hr post infection.

'Ihe rate of beta polypeptide synthesis was

ll&!Sl1rE!d by pulse labelirg cells with 35[S]-methionine.

Fran the am:>-

unts of 35[S]-nethionine incorporated :i.rtm:diately an:l six hours after
the addition of Act.inamycin-D,

this allowed the authors to concll.De

that the wild type vhs gene product was involved in the down regulation
of beta polypeptide synthesis.
OJr studies on the half-lives of beta mRNA st:r:a¥}ly

suggest that

the wild-type vhs gene product nOOu.lates the functional stability of
beta mRNAs by affectin:J their i;:ilysical stability.

In::leed the stability

of beta mRNAs was foum to be urder vhs control when studied either by
the Act.inanycin D chase protocol or by the pulse chase protocol.

'1be
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half lives

of thymidine kinase, !CPS, ard OO'A polymerase mRNAs fell

within the ran::.Je of 1. 5 to 2. 5 h when measured in the presence of Acti-

ncmycin-D, while thymidine kinase degraded with a half life of 1.5 hr
when IIW9aSUred through the pulse chase protocol.

'Ihe defective vhs 1

gene prcduct on the other han:l, failed to regulate beta mRNA stability
and caused a significant in:rease in the~ mRNA half lives.

Beta/gamna and gamna mRNA stability

In wild-type infected. cells, accumulation profiles of the beta/gamna :messages e:ncod.irg the major capsid protein !CPS, glycoprotein B,

glycoprotein H, and the gamna message e:ncod.irg glycx:protein

c

was very

dissimilar to that of the beta mRNAs e:ncod.irg the thymidine kinase,

ICPS, and mA polymerase fran wild-type infections.

'lhe levels of

beta/ganma and gamna mRNAs did not follow the pattern of early detection, follC1.Vled by peak levels, and an eventual decline.

Instead, high

levels of beta/gamma and gamna mRNAs persiste::i until late in infection.
Moreover, in carparison with the profile in wild-type infected. cells,
the overaoc;:i:m11lation of the beta/ganm mRNAs in vhs 1 infected. cells

was not as significant as to suggest an obvious lack of mRNA stability.
Published reports frcm ~ and Frenkel (1987) , and frcm Kwon}

et al

(1988), that were based on the studies on the 35 [S]-methionine incorporation into beta/ganm and gamna proteins in presence. of Act-0, sho'WleCi no major diffe:ren:::es in the down regulation of beta/ganm and gamna

polypeptide synthesis at 10 and 16 h post infection.

Kwon} and CXJWOJ:k-

ers (1988) reasoned that the al:sence of clear cut results was probably
due to the fact that secorrlary shutoff function was expressed in vhs 1
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s~

infected cells,

the infection had been carried

in the al:sence of drugs.

out for 10 to 16 h

'!his debate on whether the beta/gamma an:i

_gamma mRNAs were Weed resistant to the wild-type vhs irrluced mRNA
degradation, caJ.ld

l'lOll{

be tested.

().Jr

studies showed that when Ac-

tinanycin D was added to cells beginnin;J 6 h past infection, beta/gamma
an:i ~ mRNAs were as susceptible as ~ an:i beta mRNAs to wild-

type vhs nmiated mRNA decay.

'lhe al:sence of the wild type vhs func-

tion in vhs 1 nutant infected cells led to large increases in the stability of mRNAs encod.i:rq the ICP5, glycoprotein B, glycx:protein H, an:i
glyooprotein
().Jr

c

mRNAs in the vhs 1 mutant infected cells.

studies have conclusively shown that target selectivity plays

little role, if aey, in the vhs nmiated decay of viral mRNAs.
less of their class affiliation,

~,

beta,

beta~,

Regard-

an:i ~

mRNAs were fow'rl to be equal targets for regulation by the wild type
vhs gene prcduct.

Measurement of
().Jr's

viral

mRNA half-Iives

is the first study of its kin:i that was designed to deter-

mine the half lives of

messages belQRJirq to four different classes of

the herpes sinplex virus type 1.

A ret.rospective examination of decay

curves for ali;:ha mRNAs obtained urrler cyclahexirnide reversal an:i inhibition of de 1"kJVO transcription by Actinamycin D, allowed us to make
a rcujl. estimate of the half lives of ali;:ha messages (Oroskar an:i Read,
1987) •

A fifty percent decay in the aioounts of

ICPO, an:i

~

type infections.

ICP27 mRNA had occurred

~

ICP4,

~

between 1. 5 to 2 h in wild-

It was for this reason that we studied the half-lives
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of all viral mRNAs in the presence of Act.inanycin D, startin:J at 6 h
after infection up to three hcurs after the addition of Actirnnycin

o.

Northe:rn blots of total cytoplasmic RNA extracted at 45 min intervals

fran the tine of Actirnnycin D addition, allowed us to make two inportant c::orx::lusions.

First, that the vhs ne::liated mRNA decay was charac-

terized by a mechanism that did not involve target mRNA selectivity.
Secor.d, that the half-lives of viral mRNAs belorqin:J to different kine-

tic classes fell within the range of 1 to 2.5 h in wild type infected
cells.

'!he analysis of experim=nts done urrler the influence of drugs

is however always p:>tentially colored with any resultant artifactual
cx:niitions that may inadvertently ensue.

In case where measurements

-were done in the presenc:e of Actinanycin-D, for instarce there is never

an assu:rarre that turnover goes on nonnally in the face of oarplete
mRNA inhibition.

It is for this reason therefore, if similar results

can be obtained with an Act-D chase arrl some other method like the
p.ilse chase, this ten:Js to validate the results obtained fran both

ted:miques.
We therefore assayed the rate of viral mRNA turnover through the
p.ilse chase protcx::ol.

'!he assay involved infectin:J cells with the wild

type HSV-1 for upto 5.5 h in the absence of drugs, followed by a 30 min
p.ilse of tritiated uridine.

cursor was washed off.

At the en:l of the p.Use, the labeled pre-

Since a few labeled nuclear IOC>lecules can feed

additional lal:lel into the cytoplasm durin:J the course of the p.Use
chase, the intracellular riborrucleoside trii;tiosphate p:x>ls -were diluted

with excess cold cytosine arrl uridine.

In addition, the riborrucleoti-

des -were ent:rai;:p:d in UDP-glucosamine to prevent the immediate utiliza-
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tion of labeled ribonucleotides for RNA synthesis (Sdloltissek, 1971).
After the addition of unlabeled rrucleotides, total cytq>lasmic RNA was
extracted at awrox±mat.ely one hour intervals for a period of 6 hours.
'lhe RNA sanples were then hybridized to JEA probes representirq an
~

gene ena::xling ICPO, an::l a beta gene ena::xling the thymidine kina-

se.

Measurement of the decline in labeled mRNA thra.1gh the filt.er

hybridizaticn protocol again showed that the half-lives of representative

~

an::l beta :roossages fell with the rarge of 1 to 2.5 hours in

wild-type infected cells.

In wild-type infected cells, the average

half-life of viral mRNAs from Expt 1 is 1. 6 h with a starrlard deviation
of 0.48 h.

Fran Expt 2 , the average half-life of viral mRNAs in wild-

type infections is 1. 7 h with a starrlard deviation of 0.3 h.

Sirx::e the

starrlard deviation falls within the interval durirq which mRNA stabil-

ity was sanpled, the half-lives of all viral mRNAs do not appear to be
very different from each other.

Results from the p.Ilse chase protocol

also validat.e the viral mRNA half-lives calculated from the Actiranycin-D chase protocol an::l therefore reinforce our earlier conclusions.
While there may be small differences in the actual half lives of
each of the 10 different viral :roossages, it is indeed m::ist strikirg

that their half lives were even fourrl to be similar.

'1hese results

support our earlier hypothesis that in wild-type an::l vhs 1 infected
cells, the differences in the accumulation profiles of

~ an::l

beta

mRNAs en one han:i an::l beta/ganuna an::l ganuna mRNAs on the other, cannot

solely be explained on the basis of diffe.:ren=es in mRNA stability resultirq fran the regulation of the wild-type an::l the nutant vhsprotein.
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Irrleed the data suggest that the vhs 1

nutant gene product not only

fails to regulate viral mRNA stability tut that it also causes a delay
arii/or reduction in the transcription of beta/qanura ariJ. ,99™ genes.
In the context of other eukaryotic mRNAs whose half lives have

been determined, globin niRNAs are anorq the IOOSt stable an1 histone
niRNAs are airorq the least stable (t \ is al:x:ut 10 mirrutes).

'!he half

life of 1 to 2.5 h of HSV-1 viral niRNAs thus falls in the category of
eukaryotic :mRNAs with relatively short half lives.

Role of the vhs protein in the scheme of HSV-1 viral gene expression

'lhe expression of the herpes si.nplex virus genes is a very tight1y regulated process.

To date,

all studies suggest that the

es-

tablishment of the HSV-1 protein synthesis cascade is not entirely due

to the direct control of transcription initiation for each tempcn:al
class.

In fact, both transcriptional an1 posttranscriptional controls

together regulate the HSV RNA expression cascade which in turn correlates with the HSV protein synthesis cascade (Marsden et al, 1983,

Weinheimer ariJ. M:::Knight, 1987 I
Irrleed,

a.ir

ariJ. Smith a00 San:iri-Goldin,

1988) •

fin:lin3s on the role of vhs in the control of viral mRNA

stability, have furthered

a.ir

un:ierstarrlirg of HSV gene expression in

HSV infected cells.

AlJ:ha gene expression
HSV virion.s contain both positive ariJ. negative effectors which
regulate al?'la gene expression.

'!he virion sti.nulatory protein Vnl.1165

forms a cx:uplex with cellular factors an1 specifically stim.Ilates

~
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gene transcriptioo through cis-actirg ~ regulatory sequerres that

are present upstream fran the ali;tia praIDte1:'.

'Ihe alma ICP4 ceding

gene is negatively regulated at the level of transcription by
~

am

ICP4 (Dixon

the

Schaffer, 1980) as well as by the beta I:W\.-bin::l-

i.n;J protein, ICPB (Goclo'.vski

am

Knii;:ie, 1986) •

'lhe autaregulatory role

of ICP4 was determined through stu::li.es on the tenp:-.rature sensitive
ICP4 Dlltants.

tenpemtu:re shift up experiments carried out at 4 or

In

8 h post infection, ~ ICP4 was fourrl to incorporate the 35[S]-

methianine label even 2 hours after the temperature shift up.

'lhis

suggested that new ICP4 mRNA was synthesized, which directed the synthesis of ICP4 protein.

Nuclear rurx>ff transcription assays have been

carried out to determine the rate of transcription in cells infected at
ramparmissive temperature with the temperature sensitive nutant for
ICPB, the mA-birr:lirX] protein.

'lhrough such studies, Goclo'.vski

am

Knii;:ie (1986) shoW'ed that transcription of s.lJ2JJg ICP4 mRNA failed to be
inhibited in cells infected with the beta ICP8 nutant.

In additioo, rey

stu::li.es stragly st:ggest that the vhs-mediated posttranscriptic.ral

regulation of

~

ity (orcskar

am

mRNAs involves the m:xiul.ation of alma mRNA stabil-

Read, 1987).

It

ai::pears

that cytoplasmic levels of

alP» mRNAs are achieved due to the canbined effects of mRNA transcriptioo rates, mRNA processi.n;J am transport, am the vhs-m:diated regulatioo of

~ mRNA

Alt:hoD3h

stability.

ooth p:sitive

am

negative transcriptional controls as

well as a]J;ha mRNA stabilty influence the acx:umulation profile of
mRNAs,

~

it is p:ssible that posttranscriptional controls may further

regulate the carp::alellt of~ protein synthesis cascade.

Alli»

pro-
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tein synthesis is generally seen between 1
~

'!his pattern of

or by those by Harris-Hamilton

am

~

\11ere

am

seen in our

present studies,

Badlenheimer (1985), or by Weinhei-

It therefore remains to be seen whether those

M::Knight ( 1987) •

mRNAs that

5 to 6 h post infection.

protein synthesis does not however correlate with

the aCCl.Dllllation profile of ~ mRNAs as

mer

am

detected after 6 h post infection, are irrleed

translatable.

Beta gene expression

'!he transcription of beta mRNAs is positively regulated by

gene products.

al?'la

Evidence for this comes from infections with HSV-1 car-

ried cut in the presence of cycloheximide ,

am

with ts

~

ICP4

m..rt:ants carried cut at nonpennissive 'telrperatures (Roizman

am

1981, am watson am clements, 1980).

Seco:rrll.y, transient

~ion

ICPO also influences beta gene

~ion

assays showed that
(Everett, 1984).

~

Spear,

Finally, it is evident fran our studies that the vhs

mediated posttranscriptional control of beta gene expression (Kworg
Frenkel, 1987)
mRNAs.

am

is actually effected by vhs mediated decay of beta

'!he cytcplasmic levels of beta mRNAs also ai;:pear to be the

result of cx:aitrols on transcription rates, mRNA processirg, transport,

am

the vhs-medaited beta mRNA decay.

On carparirg the accumulation profiles of beta mRNAs -with the

rates of beta protein synthesis, it appeared that the cc:rrponent of beta
mRNA cascade closely matdled the carp:ment of beta protein synthesis

cascade (Harris-Hamilton

ight, 1987).

'!his

am Bachenheilner, 1985, Weinheilner am

~

?or.Kn-

that translational controls may not be
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inportant in the regulation of beta protein synthesis.

My present

studies on the acx:unul ation profile of beta mRNAs also sui;:p:>rt:s this
hypothesis.

Havever, Yager and Coen (1988) recently showed that at

times When the thymidine kinase transcripts

as abmda.nt as the

'\Vere

transcripts for the WA polymerase mRNAs, the polyribosclres were fa.m::l

to be associated nore with the thymidine kinase and the ICPS mRNAs than
with the WA polymerase mRNAs.

'!his i.rdicates that translational con-

trol may also play a role in the expression of the WA polymerase gene

product.

Beta{gamma and gamma gene expression
~

'!be transcription of beta{gamna and
regulated by several

tive

~

~

ICP4 nutant,

gene products.

genes is positively

With the tent:>erature sensi-

watson and Clerrents (1980) fa.m::l that folle1.t1-

inq a shift to the oonpermissive teirperature, the nutant infected cells
incorporated the

32[P]-ortl:q;lh.osJ;te label only in

~ mRNAs.

FUr::thenlm'e, urder such cx:n:iltions, these cells also showed a carplete
and~

lack of mRNAs c:x:irrespordi. to the beta, beta{gamma,

genes.

class of

watsan and Clerrents (1980) therefore ooncluded that the wild

type gene product of

~

ICP4 was continuously required for transcr-

iption of all genes expressed sul:Eequent to the

~

class.

In sbxl-

ies using transient expression assays, Rice and Knipe (1988) very ele:Jantly showed that the wild type gene product

of~

ICP27 was crucial

to the expression of glycoprotein B which belongs to the beta{gamna

class of messages.

With regard

to the true

~

class of xessages,

the oorrelation between viral WA replication and viral gene expression
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is l'XJt ca:ipletely clear.

sane
~

~

It appears that high levels of expression of

gene praooters can be induced in cells transfected with

genes alone; however, OOA replication is req:uired for the full

expression of

~

genes in normal viral infection cycles (Cc:sta et

al, 1985, and Marvana.ra-Nazos et al 1986).

'lb add

to this controversy,

transcription rate studies usirg nuclear nmoff transcription techniques

~

canflictirg results on the necessity of viral OOA replica-

tion for transcription of glycoprotein

Weinheiner and McKnight, 1987).
11

c

(Godowski and Knipe, 1986, and

'Ihus it is still l'XJt clear whether a

tenplate" effect exists durirg the normal infectious cycle of the

virus, or whether the activation of true
additional regulation.

~

gene praooters requires

such hypotheses hC7.Never canl'XJt explain the

results where glya:ipr:otein C pratnter was active without OOA replication with certain HSV nutants which

'W'ere

te.Irpe:rature sensitive in the

WA replication fun::tion (Godawski and Knipe, 1985, and Arsenakis et

al, 1986).

Analysis of the glycoprotein C pratnter has shown it to be

a structurally normal RNA polynerase II praIDter (Wagner, 1984).
'Ihe OOA-bindirg protein or the ICPS, on the other har:d negatively

regulates the transcription of the beta/gammma ICP5 mRNA.
nuclear nmoff transcription assays Godowski and Knipe (1986)

'Ihro.1gh
~

that the overac::cum.1Jation of the ICP5 mRNA was actually due to the
failure to negatively regulate its transcription at the n::q>ermissive

ta.rperatures.
In addition, my present studies in:licate that the wild type vhs

gene product is involved in the regulation of
stability.

However,

beta/~ and~

mRNA

the kinetics of mRNA aCOJillll.ation in wild-type
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infected cells in:ticate that, despite the similarities in vhs-mediata:l
control of the half-lives

of~'

beta, beta/ganuna, an:i

the acx::unulation profiles of beta/ganuna, an:i
dissimilar with that seen for the

~

~ mRNAs,

~ mRNAs

an:i beta mRNAs.

"Were quite
My studies

suggest that these differen::es in aocnmJ]ation kinetics were prhnarily
due to controls at the levels of transcription, process:irg, or mRNA

transport, rather than differential mRNA stabilities.

Finally, Smith

an:i Sarnri-<;oldin ( 1988) showed that the cytoplasmic carponent of beta-

/ganuna an:i

~

mRNA cascade oorrelata:l well with the that of the

protein synthesis cascade for the glyooprotein B, glycx::iprotein c, an:i
glycqxotein D genes.

Role of the vhs function in HSV-1 virus replication
'Ihe vhs protein is known to markedly affect host mRNA stability

( Sc.hek aM Badlenhei.mar I 1985 I aM stran aM Frenkel I 1987) •

Fran my

studies, the wild-type vhs gene product was also shown to cause the
rapid turnover of HSV-1 viral mRNAs belorg:irg to all four kinetic classes.

'Ihe possession of sud1 a posttranscriptional control therefore

enables the herpes sinplex virus to regulate gene expression in a ve:cy
versatile fashion.
Generally, viral replication involves a redirection of cellular

resan:ces
the host.

sud1 that viral metabolism is carried

a.rt: at

the

expense of

In the case of the HSV-1, it is quite possible that the vhs

function may have actually evolved for the posttranscriptional control
of viral rather than cellular mRNA metabolism.

'!he m:x:lu.l.ation of viral

mRNA stabilities 'WOll.d thus serve to carplerrent the control of viral
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transcription.

Fl.J.rt:hernxlre, the non.selective nature of the vhs media-

ta:i decay of host as well as viral mRNAs

~

to be an extremely

efficient way of allowi.rg the herpes simplex virus to gain control of
the cellular synthetic apparatus as well as to enable viral transcrip-

tional to be finely cx:11trolled.

'lhe HSV mRNAs are k::no;m to be struc-

turally similar to the cellular mRNAs am probably do not differ significantly in their requirements for the protein synthetic apparatus.
Also, unlike sate viral mRNAs, like that of the mergovirus, the HSV
mRNAs are

not superior in their ability to

translation machinery.

~te

for the cellular

'lhe cumulative effect of limitirg host

am

viral mRNA stability thrcugh the vhs protein may therefore serve to

accentuate the inporta.nce am flexibility of transcriptional CX>Iltrols.
At this point holNever, one can only speculate about the role of
vhs in viral replication.

It is obvious that the vhs 1 nutant am

other inieperrlently derived vhs m:rt:ants are viable

lethal nutants (Read am Frenkel, 1983).

am not corx:litiona.l

'lberefore, fran the p:ienotype

of vhs 1 nutant it can be said withcut reasonable doobt that overexpression of many of the viral genes can be tolerata:i, atleast in cell
culture.

An overexpression of earlier genes holNever might result in

the delayed or urderexpression of sate of the later genes in the virus
infectious cycle.
mic

~

In vhs 1 nutant infections therefore, the cytoplas-

of glycq;:n:otein

behini that of glycoprotein

c

c

mRNA actually lagged for several boors

fran wild type infected cells.

SUch an

effect may be an outcare either of an overload of the cellular synthetic apparatus, or due to rep.rrcussions of unregulata:i cascade of RNA
expression of the earlier genes, or both.

'!he vhs 1 nutation does
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affect growth potential of the herpes sinplex virus type 1 nutant.

In

sin:Jle step growth an::ves, the size of the vhs 1 progeny was decreased
by a factor of 20 when c:crcprred with that of the wild type vinls (Read

am Frenkel, 1983).

Infact, the wild type vinls because of its growth

advantage rapidly cut:grows the vhs 1 nutant in mixed infections (K"WOI'¥1
et al, 1988) •

F\lrther stu:lies may shed light oo the inportan:e of vhs

:fun::tians in the infectioo of animal hosts.

Mechanism of vhs deperrlent mRNA turnover

Perhaps the IOOSt inportant question that arises fran oor stu:lies
is hCM am why does the HSV-1 vhs mechanism in:luce mRNA degradatioo ?
'llle answer to why HSV-1 has developed a mechanism to degrade cellular

am viral

mRNAs possibly has

to do with the critical role mRNA turoover

rates play in determinin;J the level of expression of at least the

am beta HSV-1 genes.

Irrleed mRNA half-lives play a

~

very inportant

role in the level of expression of several eukaryotic genes (canti.ero

am

Schibler, 1984,

am

RaghcJrN, 1987).

Elucidatioo of the biochemical mechanism of the vhs-neiiated
viral mRNA turoover needs to be explored. on several fronts.

One of the

inpartant questions that needs to be answered is why 'WO.lld HSV car.ry in
its virioo a protein that neiiates the decay of both cellular
mRNAs.

am viral

It is quite possible that separate pathways, all requirin:J the

involvement of the vhs may q>erate in the specific decay of viral
cellular messages.
~

am

Prelimnary data fran Irrf stu:lies on the necessity of

polypeptides in vhs-neiiated ~ mRNA decay are consistent with

this hypothesis.

'lllese results should however be tested by genetic
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sttxlies that TNOlld utilize vinlses with double deletions in the vhs an::l
gJ..me genes, an::l sec::orrl site nu.rt:ations in the ~ genes against the
vhs 1 backgrounj.
'!he secorx:l question that needs

to be studied is which structural

elements of the irxli.vidual mRNAs or a class of mRNAs, are recognized by
the degradative system involvirg the vhs protein.

For instan:::e, 5'

untranslated sequences are very :lltprtant in the decay of

~,

an::l

the beta tul:ul.in mRNAs whereas 3 ' untranslated sequences containin;J the

67 base AU sequences are inportant in the turnover of c-fos (Wilson an::l
Triesman, 1988),

~

(Brewer an::l Ross, 1988), an::l granulocyte m:>n:JCY-

te-cx>lony stimilatirg factor,

GM~

(Shaw arrl Kamen, 1986).

For a

start, the already existirg viable mutants partially deleted in 5' or
3' portions of the ICP4, an

~

gene (Deillca et al, 1985) , or thymid-

ine kinase, a beta gene (McKnight, 1980), should be tested for any
altered stability of these m:xlified transcripts.

Finally, the biochemical function of the vhs protein needs to be
delineated.

'!he vhs protein could either be a ri.bonuclease or it could

functioo by activatirg a
pathway.

ribonuclease arrl its related degradative

Unplblished data fran Read arrl Frenkel ( 1983) an::l reports

presented by Kwcrg ( 1988) at the 13th International Herpesvirus meetirg

SUEPJrt either of the two hypotheses.

Mixed infections with the vhs 1

nutant arrl the wild type virus in ratios where the vhs 1 nutant virus
exceeded the wild type virus by 50-100 times, showed the vhs 1 nutatioo

to be dani.nant over the wild-type.

In the presence of the vhs 1 nutant

protein, the wild-type vhs protein was fourn to be ineffective.

If one

assumes that a mixed nultimar containirg both nutant arrl wild-type
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forms of the vhs protein is inactive in inducin;J mRNA decay, then the
above results SlJRX)r't either hypothesis.

Un:ier these corrlitions, the

nultimeric form ex>ntainin;J a higher prorpartion of the mutant vhs 1
protein
type

~d

con:t:ai.nin:1

daninate the nultimeric form

Ybll! protein,

thus

leadirg

to

a

decrease

only the wild-

in

mRNA

decay.

Alter.natively, the vhs protein may i;tiysically interact with cellular
proteins.

If this were true, the Ybll! 1 m.rt:ant protein might cxmpete

with the wild-type vhs protein thus causin;J a decrease or an abserx:::e of
mRNA decay.

Another possibility is that the Yb§ protein functions in a manner

that

causes

an

ribalucleoproteins,

alteration

makirJJ

degradative pathway.

in

the

structure

of

messerger

them llDre susceptible to the cellular mRNA

Data fran our laboratory (Krikorian and Read, un-

published data) on the structure of messen:Jer ribonucleoproteins in
wild type and nutant
hypothesis.

infected cells

is consistent with

such

a

Fran the profile of proteins cross-linked to cellular

:mRNAs, it was fam::l that in carparison with rocx:::k infected controls, a

52 kilodal.ton protein OOnd decreased in ab.1rrlarx::e and a 49 kilodalton
protein OOnd irx::reased in messen:Jer ribalucleoproteins fran wild type

infected cells.

on

the other hand, the messe:rger ribonucleoprotein

profile fran Ybll! 1 infected cells was fam::l to 1:e similar to that of
the

messenger

ribonucleoproteins

from

rocx:::k

infected

cells.

FUrtherloore, the dlarges in the profile of messen:Jer rilx>nuclecproteins
ocx::urred in 35(5]-methionine labeled cells, follONin;J infection with
the wild type virus in the presence of Act:in:Jnycin-D.

'Ibis inlicates

that no virion c:x::q:ionents l::ut, cellular factors were responsible for
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charges in t.he messenger ribonucleoprot:ein profile.

Fran t.he cnly p.lblished reJ,X>rt on t.he mRNA degradation process in

HSV infected cells, it ~ that recognition of one or

in t.he mRNA is i.np:xtant.

ItDre

signals

Mayman ard Nishioka (1985) ol:served that

histone H3 mRNA was ioore stable than other species in HSV-infected
Friend ez:ythroleukemia cells ard

~

tail was t.he reascn for this stability.

that lack of t.he poly(A)

In addition, HSV infection

resulted in an inc:reased poly (A) - RNA pool ard a corxxnitant decrease

in t.he ab.Jrrlance of poly(A) + mRNA (Nakai et al. 1982, strin]er et al.
1977) •

'I.his hcMever, would oontradict the results of BrerNer ard Ross

(1988) , ard Wilson ard Triesman ( 1988) , on the decay of cellular mRNAs

in uninfected cells.
1988) anl

~

'Ihe stability of c-fos mRNA (Wilson ard Triesman,

mRNA (BJ:'erNer anl Ross I 1988) was founj to be dependent

on t.he lergth of poly(A) tail.

In both cases, t.he mRNA was stable as

lorg as t.he poly(A) tail was intact; after "Which the mRNA was degraded.
'lhus, t.he mRNA structural elements recognized by the vhs degradative
pathway I1SEd to be explored.

Proposed. future experiments

'!he med1anism of vhs induced degradation of mRNA can be best

stu:lied usirg IOOdel in vitro mRNA degradation systems.

To isolate

target llESSa<Je6 that are functionally as 'Well as p:tysically intact, it

would be best to use in vitro translatable mRNAs prepared fran a cellfree extract (Brown et al, 1983).

Cells can be infected with either

t.he wild type or t.he vhs 1 virus or IOOCk infected ard incubated for 6

hr after infection.

At this point, cells fran each grcq;> shalld be
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processed to make cell-free translation extracts (Brown et al, 1983).

'!his in vitro translation mix should be inc:ubated at 34 °C, ard the in
Y.iY:Q degradation of cellular messages determined by analyzirg the

total cytcplasmic RNA at the start of the incubation period ard several
ha.trs thereafter.

'Ihe mechanism can be further probed by stt.xiyirg the effects of

the Yb§ protein ard lllX.".k cell lysates on target message stability in an

in vitro mRNA degradation system.

It may be technically feasible to

synthesize the vhs protein in bacterial expression vectors usirg bacterial hosts.

'lhus, studies on the effects of vhs protein ard frac-

tionated no::::k cell lysates on the integrity of target messages TNOUl.d be
an inportant contril::ution to the field of euk.aryotic mRNA degradation.
Finally, similar to the studies on histone mRNA degradation carried a.rt by Jeffery Ross ard his colleagues (Ross et al, 1986), one
oould stt.xiy the direction, if any, of vhs IOOdiated viral mRNA decay in
vivo.

For instan::e, the in vivo degradation of a representative viral

message oould be follOINed after the addition of

Actinanycin D, start-

irg fran the time when peak levels of the particular message are detect:al:>le in the cytcplasm.

Tot.al RNA extracted at frequent intervals in

the first two boors oould then be analyzed by probirg for the integrity

of its enis with both the

s'

ard 3' specific probes through an Sl mic:l-

ease or RNAase protection assay.

'Ihe protected DNA fragroont oould then

be analyzed by electrcp:ioresis in a polyacrylamide seque:rx::irg gel ard
suJ::sequent autoradiograi;:hy.

on

the basis of the Itiysical integrity ard

the size of each of the two probes over the two hour period, one TNOUl.d
be able to make cx:n::::lusions alx:ut the direction of viral mRNA decay.
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If one were able to duplicate the appearan::::e of in vivo mRNA decay
products in an in vitro mRNA degradation system, the in vitro mRNA

degradation system 'WOUld becane a useful test system in the djssection
of vhs in:luced decay of cellular an:i viral messages.
~

studies have enable::l us to analyze factors that affect the

posttransriptianal metabolism of viral mRNAs in RSV infected cells.

We

fooni that the vhs viral gene product cantrolle::l viral mRNA stability.
'Ihe vhs gene product shONS little, if arry, target selectivity in me-

diatirg the degradation of
mRNAs.

~'

beta, beta/qannna an:i

~

viral

F\Jrth.enoore, the vhs regulation of viral mRNA stability is also

unique in that 10 different viral messages representirg all four kinetic classes had very similar half lives in wild type infected cells.
'Iherefore, in conjunction with transcriptional cantrols, the vhs control of viral mRNA stability may serve a very inp::>rtant function in
determinin;;J the RNA cascade of viral gene expression.
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